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REPORT OF. THE INDIAN COLONIZATION COMMITTEE, 
1933-1934. 

·'To 

Sir, 

1.'HE HoNouRABLE J. II. HOFMEYR, M.P., 
J\UNISTEB OF THE INTElUOB, 

INTRODUCTION. 

1. The ~ppointment of this- Committee was announced by you 
·in a statement which you made in the House of Assembly on the 
15th June, 1933, in connection with the proposed Indian coloni
:zation scheme. A copy of your statement as reported in Hansard 
appears in Appendix No. 1. 

2. The circumst\lnces leading to the appointment of the 
'Committee may be summarised as follows :-

At the Round Table ,Conference held in .Cape Town in 1932, 
<>n the Indian question in South Africa, one of the conclusions 
reached was the following :- . 

"It, was recognised that the possibilities of the Union's 
scheme of assisted emigration to India are now 
practically exhausted, owing to the economic and 
climatic conditions of India, as well as to the fact 
that 80 per cent of the Indian population of the 
Union are now South African born. As a 
consequence, the possibilities of land settlement 
outside India,· as already contemplated in paragraph 
3 of the Agreement, have been further considered . 
. The Government of India will co-operate with the 
Government of the Union in exploring the possibili
ties of a Colonization Scheme for settling Indians, 
both .from India and from South Africa, in other 
countries. In this investigation, which shoul4 take 
place during the course of the present year, a 
representative of the Indian community in South 
.Africa will, if they so desire, be associated. As 
soon as the investigation has been completed the two 
Governments will consider the results of the inquiry." 

3._ This Committee was appointed to undertake a preliminary 
investigation in South Africa in furtherance of the above Agree
ment. Its terms of reference are-

"To undertake a preliminary investigation in South 
Africa, in connection with the proposals set forth in 
paragraph 3 of the Agreement arrived at by the 1932 
Round Table Conference, for the exploration of the · 
possibilities of a colonization scheme for settling 
·Indians, both from India and from South Africa, in 
other countries; and to report as to the country or 
countries 1n which further investigation as to the 
successful operation of such a sqheme might advan
tageously be made, having regard to the political, 
climatic and economic conditions in such country or 
countries, and the extent to which Indians in the 
Union would participate therein." 

4. Your Committee met. at Durban on July 28th last year and 
:sat until the lOth of August, sat again in. Pretoria from October 
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25th to Slst, met again in Durban o~ the 24t.h November and sat. 
until the 7th December, then sat at P1etermar1tzburg on Decembe:.; 
8th and again at Durban on December 9th, and met finally at Cape 
To~n on January 9th of the present year, where it continued in. 
session until the Srd February. 

5. In considering countries in different parts of the wo~ld 
which primd facie offer possibilities o~ Indian colonization, your: 
Committee was able to consult official reports, blue books, and 
works of reference in the Parliamentary Library, Cape Town, the 
State Library, Pretoria, and the Public Libraries of Johannesburg 
and Durban. The Committee also obtained, through the High 
Commissioner's Office in London, copies of certain official reports. 
and handbooks which were not available in South Africa. 

6. A notice was published by the Committee inviting all persons 
desirous of giving information on the subject of the Committee's 
enquiry, to come forward, but this met with no response. A good 
deal of valuable statistical information deemed relevant to the 
enquiry was, however, obtained from various official and private 
sources in answer to definite written requests made by the 
Committee. At its sittings in December and at its first sitting in 
January the Committee heard the evidence of eighteen witnesses 
who appeared voluntarily at the Committee's request. A list of 
the names of these witnesses is given in Appendix No. 6. 

CHAPTER I. 

CHARACTER OF CoLONIZATION CoNTEMPLATED. 

7. In interpreting the terms of reference your Committee was 
met at the outset with the task of defining the character of the 
colonization ~chem~ whi~h wa? to be explored. Clarity here was 
a first essential, smce discussion revealed that colonization might 
take ~any difie.rent forms. It might take one of the four forms 
hereunder mentioned- · 

· (a) assisted emigration by means of a free passage to an
other country where the new immigrants would be 
left to fend for theiDSelves · 

' 
(b) a sc~~me mutually ~greed upon by the country of recep-

tiOI!- and the Ind~an and South African Governments 
which had for its basis the supply of much needed 
labo.ur-such a. ~cheme as was considered by the 
Indian and Bntish Guiana Governments in 1922 and 
1925, but. was abandoned by the latter Government 
for financial reasons· 

' 
(c) the settlement on the land of a large number of persons 

under a schem~ financed by the Governments of 'India 
and .of the UniOn and supervised by an organization 
specially set up by those Governments. or 

(d) a more. ambitious scheme having as i;s objective the 
cr~atiOn of an Indian colony overseas which would be 
chiefly developed by Indian enterprise. 

8 .. Th.ere is a • fundamental difference between the t f 
colomzatwn described in paragraphs· (a) and (b) b dypeho 
of paragraphA (c) and (J\ S h a ove, an t at 
would find l . "'I· . c emes of the nature of (a) and (b) 
development ~h~~ ~hec~untms a:lready settled and in process of 
population ~nd eventuall;wb~~~~~s!s "!0:d sittle among the oldel' 
lation. Schemes of the chara ten mf g(ra) part of t~at popu. 

0 r 0 c and (d) a1m 'at the 



settlement of sparsely inhabited and undeveloped tracts of country 
where the new settlers would retain their national identity and 
would hope to build up a new civilization and culture in accordance 
with their own national ideals. 

9. The second need for defining the character of the contem
plated colonization arose from the existence of a divided opinion 
amongst the South African Indian community which had led to 
the secession of a number of members from the South African 
Indian Congress and the formation of a new organization. This 
new body has repudiated its support of the colonization scheme, 
ostensibly on the ground that the appointment of the present 
Committee stamps the scheme as being South African in character, 
and thus constitutes a departure from the Round Table Conference 
Agreement, which contemplated the immediate appointment of a 
joint Indian and South African Commission. Your Committee 
is of opinion that the view taken by this new body is wrong, and 
based upon an entire misconception. This Preliminary Enquiry 
Committee takes the character of a fact finding Committee and its 
appointment cannot be said to be a breach of the Cape Town 
Agreement, as this Committee in no way usurps the functions of the 
joint Commission contemplated in that Agreement. 
. 10. To arrive at a conclusion upon this issue your Committee 

folind it necessary to determine, as far as it is possible to do so, 
what the Round Table Conference of 1932 had in mind in agreeing 
to the policy of exploring a scheme of colonization; and for this 
purpose it has made a close study of the various stages of the 
Conference agreements, and the circumstances under which these 
were concluded . 

. 11. The idea of emigration of South African Indians to coun
tries other than India first appeared in the Cape Town Agreement 
of 1927 where the following words in paragraph 3 were used-

"For those Indians in the Union. who may desire to avail 
themselves of it, the Union Government will organize 
a scheme of assisted emigration to India or to other 
countries where western standards are not required."· 

As far as is known very ftlw Indians have left South Africa 
since 1926 for countries other than India. In the absence of 
organized schemes of colonization in other countries by India. 
herself, such as have from time to time been adopted by western 
nations, there has been no encouragement for any South African 
Indian to go to other countries. 

12. The Cape Town Conference of 1932 discussed the matter of 
emigration in the light of past experience and arrived at the 
following conclusion (already quoted)- • 

"the possibilities of the Union's schenie of assisted emi-
gration to India are now practically exhausted ........ . 
As a consequence, the possibilities of land settlement 
outside India as already contemplated in paragraph 
3 of the Agreement of 1926, have been further 
considered. The Government of India will co
operate with the Government of the Union in 
exploring the possibilities of a colonization scheme 
for settling Indians, both . from India and from 
South Africa, in other countries." 

By this Agreement colonization in other countries, if found practi
cable, was to take the place of the rapidly concluding assisted 
emigration to India. 

13. It is important to note at this stage that the 1932 Agree
ment provided that the exploration of the possibilities of such 



colonization in other countries should be carried out by a joint 
Commission appointed by the two Governments. It was intended 
that the members of the. joint Commission should visit t~e yario~s 
countries to be explored and carry out on the spot thetr mvestt
gations and any necessary negotiations with the local Governments. 
It was further provided that the joint Commissioners should under
take their investigations during that year and report to their 
respective Governments, which would then consider the results of 
the enquiry. For various reasons the action contemplated in the 
Agreement was not carried out. Instead your present Committee 
was appointed to undertake a preliminary investigation in South 
Africa, which it was hoped would facilitate and expedite the work 
of the joint Commission. 

14. Had the joint. Commission been appointed, one of its first 
tasks would have been to decide the character of the proposed 
colonization scheme, and since it would have consisted of represent
atives from both Governments, its conclusions on that point 
would have been the result of further discussions on both sides. 
Your Committee, however, consisting only of South Africans, is 
obliged to draw its conclusions from the available facts. Your 
Committee's consideration of the question was assisted at an early 
date by the production of an undertaking drawn up by the delegates 
of the South African Indian Congress while the Round Table 
Conference was in session. It is common knowledge that this 
undertaking, which was dated January 23rd, 1932, was given to 
the Indian delegation by the South African Indian Congress as 
the result of discussions between them during the sitting and 
before the joint statement of the Round Table Conference was 
adopted. Your Committee, therefore, has no reason to believe 
that the character of the colonization scheme proposed · is · not 
correctly interpreted in the Congress' undertaking, which is as 
follows:-

"1. The Congress agrees to co-operate with the Govern· 
ments of ·India and the Union of South Africa in 
the former's 'mission to explore outlets for colonization 
in regard to her increasing population, provided that 
such co-operation on the part . of the Congress is 
taken as inspired by patriotic motives and to ascer
tain whether there exist any good opportunities for 
South African Indians in the countries explored, and 
not on the score of Indians being deemed undesirables 
in the Union or that the Indian population is to be 
reduced; provided also that the Assisted Emigration 
S~he!lle which formed part of the last Agreement is 
el!mmated and that the Congress will be free to 
oppose i~ as its policy. 

2. The Congress also :esetves the right to reject the Agree
ment and to w1thdraw its co-operation in the above 
scheme should any points in the Agreement or other 
subjects dealt with by the Round Table Conference 
not meet with the approval of the Congress." 

The undertaking was signed by the following:-
Jossub Ebrahim Gardee, Sorabjee Rustomjee 
Bern~~d L. E. ~igamoney, P.R. Pather, ' 
PragJt K. Desa1, · A. I. Kajee, 
S. B. Me.dh, . Hajee Cassim Adam, 
S. R. Natdoo, A. Christopher 
M. ~1. Gandhi, .V. S. C. Pathe;, 
Shatkh Ahmed, A. Ismail, · 
C. F. Andrews, A. D. Motala. 



· 15, It emerges clearly from this undertaking that in the 
. opinion of the Smith African Indian Congress, and presumably 
in the opinion of the. representatives of India, as it is the opinion 
of Mr. G. Heaton Nicholls, M.P., a member of this Committee 
who was also a member of the Round Table Conference, the 
·Colonization scheme was to be primarily an Indian scheme under
taken for the benefit of India's surplus millions. f..s stated by the 
·south African Indian Congress in evidence before this Committee 
"if the Government of India wished to put forward a scheme of 
colonization for· Indians from India the Congress agreed to be 
associated with the exploration of the possibilities of such a scheme 
in order to discover whether it offered such attractions as might 
reasonably appeal to South African Indians to take a voluntary 
part in it". The evidence, therefot•e, leads this Committee to 
believe that the scheme contemplated was to be an Indian scheme 
on a large scale which had in view the colonizing of some new 
country by Indians from India in which South African Indians 
could take part; and the Union Government's representatives 
.accepted it as a substitute for assisted emigration to India, which 
the Conference concluded was rapidly drawing to an end. 

16. From an economic point of view India, with an ever
growing population, which in 1931 numbered over 352,000,000, has 
a right to seek outlets for the surplus population of her congested 
areas and to obtain a colony as other nations have done. Hitherto 
the sons of India have gone abroad to develop the colonies of others 
as indentured labourers, and have for the most part remained 
outside the circle of citizenship in their new homes, because of the 
stigma of their indentures; and the continued political inferiority 
of these emigrants in the countries to which they have gone, 
reacts upon the status of India in the eyes of the world. 

17. On national as well as economic grounds, therefore, it is 
natural that India should aspire to found beyond her own shores a 
colony, where the energies of her more adventurous citizens could 
be expended in building up a free and independent Indian commu
nity. The call to patriotism referred to in the undertaking of the 
South African Indian Congress (paragraph 14 ante) may be inter
preted in this sense. 

18. Any scheme should, therefore, contemplate the continued 
growth of the new settlement and the possibility of the ultimat!) 
·colonization of a considerable area, possibly of a whole territory or 
territories. It is too late in the day for India to become a com
petitor in colonization with the Western . Powers in the more 
settled parts of the world, and your Committee is of opinion that 
the ·appropriate field for Indian colonization must be sought in' 
countries which are, to a great extent, still in a primitive' state. 

19. 'The reference in the Round Table ·Conference Agreement to 
the possibilities of land settlement does not mean that only agricul
turists who would actually work on the land would be acceptable 
as colonists. Your Committee is unable to take this narrow view. 
While land settlement would naturally form the basis of coloni
zation,. as it has done all over the world, many auxiliary activities 
are absolutely essential. In the type of new colony indicated in 
the previous paragraph, a land with potential but undeveloped 
resources, much pioneering work would have to be done. Commu
nications would have to be established, harbours found and deve
loped, wharves built and all the necessary machinery of an organized 
industrial community created in order to avoid by effective planning 
the hardships and failure which have too often followed the unco
ordinated efforts of pioneers in the past.. This effective planning 
would entail the careful selection of the colonists in their home 



countries their conveyance to the new country, and their equipment. 
and settiement there under condjtions which would e~able. ~very . 
male adult or head of a family to become a self-supportmg CitiZen. 
It would include the organization of marketing all products of the,. 
new country. 

20. Your Committee definitely concludes that the type of colo
nization aimed at is that outlined in sub-paragraphs (c) and (d) of· 
paragraph 7 of this report, and that the objective visualised in the· 
Round Table Conference Agreement is the foundation and estab
lishment in some undeveloped or but little developed territory, 
unde~; proper control and with adequate financial support, of a 
purely Indian colony. As the basis of this colony would be land 
settlement, a sufficient tract of land would have to be acquired as a 
first step, either by the colonizing Governments or by private 
Corporations approved by them. Although such a colony would 
probably begin on a small scale the prospect of its ultimate growth. 
and territorial expansion would always be kept in view by its 
founders. In a settlement of this nature where the majority of 
the new colonists would be Indian peasants, many others skilled in 
industry, commerce and administration would be required, and it 
is reasonable to suppose that a place would be found for such South 
African Indians as desire to take part. 

21. Having come to this conclusion in regard to the nature of' 
the colonization scheme, your Committee is of opinion that long 
views are necessary because the successful transplantation of a 
large body of people from India to any other country must in the 
future have far-reaching effects, one of which must be the extension 
of India's trade overseas. 

CHAPTER II. 

PoLITICAL, EcoNoMIC AND CLIMATIC CoNSIDERATIONS. 

22. In visualising the future development of such a colony it 
is obvious that undue weight should not be given to the present 
political and economic conditions in the prospective colony because 
the successful introduction of a new colonizing element would 
materially modify existing conditions, and reports and statistics 
reflecting present conditions should, therefore, be viewed in their 
proper perspective. · 

23. The same attitude should be adopted in regard to statistics. 
concerning health and returns of births and deaths. Nowhere in 
any ~orner of ~he world i~ the~e. a Garde~ of Eden awaiting in its 
pr!Stme an~ .t~ocuous stmphctty the dtsturbing and conquering 
advent. of ClVlhzed man. ~ po.mted out in paragraph 14 (ante) 
potential fields for new colomzat10n must be looked for in undeve
lop~d areas ~till i!l the grip of .untamed nature and any scheme 
havmg for tts ObJect the effect1ve settlement of such regions must 
necessarily include in its organization proper measures to safeguard 
~he new colonists fr?m. I;lreventable disease. But health statistics 
m reg~rd. to ~uch pnmttiVe and undeveloped areas have a distinct. 
value mdlCatmg as they do the extent to which endemic disease is 
prevalent among-

(a) the present colonists, and 
(b) the aboriginal peoples; 

an~ the conditi_o~s of heal~h re~ected will be one of the factors 
whtch the colomzmg authortty wlll take into account in selecting a 
country fo~ settlement .. ~fter a selection has been made officials 
charged wtth the organtsmg of the medical and sanitary services 
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of the new settlement will be forewarned of the dangers ahead, and 
will be able to make their preparations accordingly. Vital statis
tics showing the b~rth and death rates of the present colonists are 
also of value in the above connection. Generally speaking, no 
accurate vital statistics are compiled or can be compiled in respect 
of indigenous p~oples living under primitive and uncivilized 
conditions. 
~ 24. The requisite land for settlement could be obtained by pur
cjlase, either from private owners or from the Government of the 
country selected. '.I;.h~ ,.purchase might be made either by the 
Government of India or by some colonizing corporation approved 
by that Goverllii\Ilnt. It is conceivable that a company might be 
formed for the purpose, to which extensive powers would be given 
by a special Charter from the Indian Government. It is also con
ceivable that the" sovereignty of the selected territory might be 
acquired py and transferred to the Government of India or a 

· Chartered Company which, in such event would have an entirely 
free hand in regard to schemes for settlement. As the territory 
would be undeveloped and sparsely peopled, the administration set 
up by the Government of India or Chartered Company would 
become the custodian of the rights of the aboriginal inhabitants 
and would be able to deal with all proprietary claims made by them. 

CHAPTER III. 

POSRinLE SPHERES OF COLONIZATION. 

Part A -General. 

25. In searching the world for territory suitable for Indian 
colonization your Committee has been forced by a process of elimi
nation to confine its investigations to countries under the Crown, 
where the acquisition of land on a large scale, with the possibility 
of the transfer of the actual sovereignty of a territory, either in 
whole or in part, to India, would be possible. 

26. Areas of the world still awaiting exploitation are all in the 
tropics. Elsewhere settled political conditions and national 
prejudices offer insuperable obstacles to the establishment of a new 
population, even in sparsely peopled lands, and generally speaking 
all countries outside the tropics are already settled to the extent to 
which their known natural resources allow. 

27. Three great tropical belts of the earth's surface still remain 
largely undeveloped. These are to be found-

(a) in Africa, 
(:b) in South America, and 

(c) in the islands of the Malay or East Indian Archipelago. 
In these areas which are largely still in a. primitive condition, 
soil fertility an~ an abundan~ rainfall would seem. to offer great 
rewards to effectrve and orgamzed settlement. One rs also entitled 
to presume from sporadic discoveries in different parts of these 
regions of precious stones, minerals and mineral oils, that a great 
deal of mineral wealth is still untapped. 

Part B-A/rica. 

28. Your Committee has come to the conclusion that the African 
tropical belt as a possible field for Indian immigration must be 
ruled out. The Negro, Hamitic and Bantu peoples in those parts 
of Africa which are under the sovereignty of the British Crown or 



fall within the sphere of influence of the Crown, are relatively 
numerous and virile and have already shewn intelligence, adapt• 
ability and capacity to learn, which has advanced them to. some 
extent along the road to western civilization .. The declared policy, 
too of the Governments in Africa is to set asjde undeveloped or 
pa~tly developed areas as native reserves, and where NativEi 
progress is thought to justify such a c_ourse, to grant s.om~ measure 
of partial self-government to such native states or territories. · The 
East African Colonies and Territories are open to Indians who are 
already well established there as traders and in other avocations. 
In some Territories the Indian already has a monopoly of the retail 
trade and it would do more harm than good to the growing influence 
of India in Africa to attempt Indian colonization on the scale 
contemplated. 

p,1rt 0-South A~ 

29. To come to the South' American tropical belt' the West 
Indian islands-Barbados, Jamaica and Trinidad-possess condi
tions of soil and climate which would be attractive to Indian 
colonists; indeed, in Trinidad, Indians already constitute 32 per 
cent. of the entire population, and it can fairly be said that the 
Indian community there is firmly established. and prosperous. 
But in all the British West Indian islands the land surface is 
limited, and this alone precludes any of them from being consi
dered as a possible field for Indian colonization. Besides, these 
islands have long been settled, are highly developed and thickly 
inhabited, the density of population in 1931 in the three islands 
mentioned being as under:-

Barbados 
Jamaica 
Trinidad and 

Tobago. 

1,046 pwoons per square milo 
236 
221 " 

" 
" 

30. On the shores of the South American Continent, however, 
the Colony of British Guiana would seem to disclose a more promis
ing outloo~. Here is a vast extent of undeveloped land practically 
uninhabited; indeed the total population of the Colony, which has 
an area of 89,480 square miles, was in 1931 only 313,619, persons, 
3! persons per square mile. The great majority of the people 
withitt British Guiana are settled in the coastal belt within ten 
?Diles of. t~e. sea, the interior of the country as a whole being still 
m a primttlve state. . 

31. I. In Appendix No. 2 your Committee has summarised as 
briefly and concisely as possible the information which has been 
obtained in regard to the possibilities of British Guiana as a. field 
for Indian colonization, and the position may be stated briefly 
.as follows:-

During the past 100 years, since slavery as an institution was 
ab~l~shed t~roughout the British Dominions in 1834, the Colony of 
Brttish Gmana seems to have been economically stationary. As 
the rep?rt ~f the British Guiana Commission of 1927 states, the 
economic history of the Colony can be shortly summarised as 
follows:-

I Population, 

I 

Sugar 
1 Sugar and Pcrcon tage· 

Yenr. 
i by-prodU<·ts Value of !'Iugar 

C>xported ; cxpcrwd all to all 
tr.ns. I VI\IUE" oxports. exports. 

! I tons. 
I I 

1836 I 98,000 69,ooo 1 

£ .. • I 1,847,786 2,135,379 84 
I925 . I 304,000 97,000 I,551,745 2,967,096 83 
1~31 .. .I 313,619 119,346 I,21i7,236 2,<1I0,462 . . ' 62 . ' .. _. I 
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.The figures for 1931 have been added in order to complete the 
picture drawn by the Commission's Report in 1927.. 

II. Indian immigration since the year 1838 has played a large 
part in providing labour for the sugar industry of British Guiana, 
which industry has been in a sense the lifeblood of the Colony for 
the past century. Today these indentured Indian labourers and 
their descendants number 42 per cent. of the total population of the 
Colony, and there can be no doubt as to the fine reputation which 
they have made for themselves. The British Guiana Government 
was prepared in 1922 and again in 1925 to import Indian settlers 
and to make them free grants of land, and to advance to each 
settler funds sufficient to enable him to establish himself on such 
land as an independent farmer. The estimated cost of this scheme 
to the British Guiana Government would have been about £230 
per family; but the financial straits of the Colony since 1925 due 
to world-wide depression prevented any steps being taken to carry 
out the scheme. 

III. British Guiana is in a state of arrested development. The 
Colony is dependent entirely upon the production of primary 
products which in the present depressed state of the world's 
markets, cannot be exported at a reasonably remunerative rate. 

IV. Only a small portion of the fringe of the country has been 
settled and developed. It is estimated that even in the fertile 
coastal lands there is stilt an area of over 1,000,000 acres capable 
of effective settlement, if the necessary capital for preparing the 
land by drainage, empoldering and irrigation could be obtained. 
In the hinterland there is an area of 66,000 square miles of un
developed forest and 20,000 square miles of Savannah. 

V. In the words of the Financial Commission of 1931 "the 
future of the Colony depends on the development of its agriculture 
and exploitation ~f its forests". The Colony itself has not the 
funds to do this. The introd'uction of the necessary capital and 
man power must, therefore, come from outside, as the Colony itself 
can make no contribution beyond granting the necessary land. 

32. British Guiana has a bad record in the matter of health, 
but your Committee has evidence that since the improvement 
schemes recently undertaken although not yet completely carried 
out, conditions of life in the villages and on the estates as well as 
in the city of Georgetown have been greatly ameliorated and the 
standard of public health has been raised. Before any settlement 
on the unoccupied coastal lands or in the interior can be effected, 
it will be necessary as an initial step to take measures to institute 
adequate medical facilities and sanitary control, and in the coastal 
belt to provide a supply of pure drinking water. No settlement in 
the coastal belt can be made until the land has been previously 
prepared for cultivation by drainage, empoldering and irrigation, 
measures which from their nature would in the ordinary course 
lead to more healthy conditions. 

Part D-East Indian Archipelago. 

33. It is, however, to that part of the world known as the East 
Indian Archipelago that your Committee would more particularly 
direct attention as affording, in their opinion, the greatest oppor
tunities for Indian colonization; not only because of India's 
historical association with the principal islands, but also because 
of the strategic position which the Archipelago must always occupy 
in the future trtl.de and protection of India. 
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34 The :Archipelago stretches from Malaya, which . it also 
includes, to the northern shoreA of Australia, and .co~prises the. 
islands of Sumatra, Java, Celebes, :Borneo, the Philhpmes, New 
Guinea, and all the adjacent island groups. It therefore separates 
the Indian Ocean from the Pacific and through the narro~ seas 
between these islands must pass all the t~ade between ~ndta and 
the Far East. All these islands today, with the exceptiOn of the 
Phillippines, are under the control of European Powers. 

35. The total area of the Archipelago is just ?ver a million 
square miles of land surface, wi~h a popula~ton of nearly 
80 millions. The density of population, however, Is confined to a 
relatively small area of the Archipelago. Thus Java and 1~adura 
with an area of 51 000 square miles have a population of 
41,719,000, i.e., 818'1 'persons per square mile; wh~le New Guinea 
has approximately only four persons per square mile. 

36. Density or sparsity of population, however, is no in?ication 
of the natural wealth of the various countries of the Archipelago. 
Civilization amongst the Javanese, introduced originally from 
India, led to intense native economic development and the growth 
of population. This ancient civili1ation, however, did not reach 
the more distant island~ and <'Onseqnently the indigenous peoples 
of Borneo and New Guin<:'a have remained in their primitive 
savagery. Thus, the Papuans of New Guinea, equally with the 
Dvaks of Borneo, having no form of Governmental control, retained 
until vesterday their propensity for head-hunting and similar. 
savage customs, which tended directly to depopulation and the 
perpetuation of unhealthy and devitalising conditions in their 
isolated village communities. In such circumstances material 
progress was quite impossible, although their countries have the 
same fertile soil and natural resources as Java. 

37. It is only in comparatively recent years that any attempt 
bas been made to develop the resources of Borneo and New Guinea, 
although their land surface represents over half the area of the 
whole Archipelago and even today vast tracts of New Guinea 
remain not only uninhabited, but unexplored. Already the deve
lop~ent of Malaya and.Borneo is ~eing carried on by indentured 
Chmes~ labourers, who I~ the Str~Its Settlements constitute today 
two-thirds of the populatiOn, and m Borneo are the largest foreign 
element, although free labour today has superseded the indenture 
system. Much alarm exis~s. amongst .the .Malayas in the Malaya 
States a~ the spread of political orgamzation amongst the Chinese 
populatiOn whiCh affects to regard Malaya as a Chinese colony and 
this has led to the suppression by the Government or' the 
Kuomin.tang (a political association) amongst the resident Chinese 
populatiOn 

38. The British portions of the Archipelago comprise Malava 
Northern Borneo and half of the island of New Guinea. Th~ 
natural wealth of these areas. is well known. The exports from 
Malaya, per head of population, are the greatest in the world 
No~thern Born~o itself, which is as large as Ireland, is in the sam~ 
l~t~tude as the Island of Ceylon, and has shnilar physical features
riSID:g from the coast to a mountainous interior clothed · th 
tropical forest an~ contai1_1ing large areas of deep alluvial ;~il. 
It .also. has naviga~le nvers and an abundant rainfall New 
Gumea m the south IS one of the least developed of all · t · 
It has an area of 320,000. square miles. Half of the islandorsnt~~~· 
governed by the Australian Commonwealth, and the other h· If by 
the N~therlands .G;overnm.el_lt. Th~ British portion of the ~Jan~ 
compnses the origmal British territory of Papua 'a d th £ 
temtory of German New Guinea now mandated to' tnh Ae torl~er ' . e us .ra 1an 
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·Commonwealth. The backward economic condition of Papua, and 
the mandated territory under the Commonwealth Government, is 
due to the policy of exclusion of Asiatic labour, while the primitive 
condition of Dutch New Guinea is due to the fact that the Nether
lands has concentrated its whole attention upon other islands of 
the Dutch East Indies and has not attempted to bring the natives 
()f'New Guinea under administrative control. The island, as a 
w~ole, is rich in all natural products, and contains deep fertile 
smls throughout the whole area, has an abundant rainfall, navi
gable rivers, magnificent natural harbours and all the natural 
.advantages needed to support a huge population. 

39. Malaya has an area of a little over 56,000 square miles and 
-a population of 4,600,000 of whom from 600,000 to 700,000 .are 
Indians. The Chinese number about 1,700,000, while the indigen
ous Malays account only for 1,680,000. Any colonization by 
Indians in Malaya would have to be based upon the methods 
·described in (a) or (:b) in paragraph 7 of this Report, since the 
whole of Malaya has long passed the stage of having large tracts 
of country lying undeveloped. In Malaya, Indians have been 
mostly employed on the plantations, while the Chinese have been 
engaged on the tin mines and in commerce. During the recent 
depression a large number of Indians have been repatriated, much 
against their will and against the wishes of the Government. It 
is stated by Sir Cecil Clementi, the Governor of Malaya, that the 
Indian Government compelled this repatriation rather than allow 
Indian wages to be reduced below the standard fixed in their inden
tures, a measure of economy forced upon Malaya by the fall in the 
price of all primary products. This reduction, however, was 
accepted by the Chinese in preference to repatriation. Conse
quently, while there has been a diminution in the Indian population 

1lf Malaya, the Chinese population has increased. Malaya seems 
to your Committee to be a natural outlet for individual emigrants 
from Indil!- as colonists under ~he schemes indicated in (a) and (b), 
but not for the greater schemes described in (c) and (d), which 
your Committee now has under consideration. 

40 .. British North Borneo, however, appears to offer 
an excellent opportunity for the larger type of Indian 
colonization. This territory of British North Borneo is governlld 
by the British North Borneo Chartered Company which has 
its headquarters in London. The share capital of the Com
pany is £2,000,000 and the £1 shares of the Company are 
quoted today . on the Stock Exchange · at 3s. 6d. The 
·Chartered Company has failed to pay a dividend for some years, 
and has expressed its desire that the administration of the Territory 
should be taken over, either by the Rajah of Sarawak or by the 
·Crown. In 1931 the Governor of Malaya stated that he had dis
cussed with the Chartered Company "the question of whether the 
time has not now come for it to hand over its administrative func
tions to the Straits Settlements" and he found that the Directors 
. were willing to do this, provided the interests of their shareholders 
were safeguarded. . The Governor announced that he intended to 
·discuss the matter in detail with the Straits Legislative Council. 
It is reasonable to suppose, therefore, that the Directors of the 
British North Borneo Company would be prepared to negotiate in 
regard to the transfer of the sovereignty of the Territory to the 
Government of India or to an Indian Chartered Company as a 
'preliminary to the colonization and development of the country by 
Indians. (The term "sovereignty" is used here in the same sense 
ll:s in the Charter. of the.British Noj;th Borneo Company). In 
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Appendix No. 3 is summarised such relevant information as your
Committee has been able to obtain in regard to the past history 
and present condition of the State of Norh Borneo. 

41. The Territory of Papua which is part of the island of New 
Guinea and which from the point of view of area, undeveloped 
naturai resources and paucity of population, would offer an 
attractive field for Indian colonization, if it were not for the policy 
of .Asiatic exclusion which the Commonwealth of .Australia has 
adopted and enforced, in the administration of the Territory. 
When Papua was annexed by the Government of Queensland, it 
was stated by the Prime Minister that the annexation "was simply 
for the purpose of preventing bad neighbours coming near them". 
The southern coast of New Guinea lies almost within sight of the 
coast of Australia. The policy adopted in regard to the Territory, 
to maintain Papua for the Papuans, is therefore the logical exten
sion of the "white .Australia" policy. 

42. Referring to the possibility of the introduction of .Asiatic 
labour to develop the country, ~he Governor of Papua, Sir Herbert 
Murray, makes the following statement in his book "Papua of 
To-day" :-. 

"It is not likely that .Australia, which had taken over the· 
Territory for strategic reasons, would immediately 
proceed to fin it with aliens, nor is it probable that 
supporters of the White Australia policy would 
welcome the congregation of a large · number of' 
.Asiatics, even though they might be British subjects, 
within so short a distance of the Australian coast". 

In another Chapter he remarks:-
''There is no doubt, and I do not suppose there has ever· 

. been any doubt, .that one could develop the territory 
much more rap1dly, and much more completely, if 
colo~red ~abour were freely admitted. We fully 
realise this, but we have, nevertheless decided to 
sacrifice the present for the future, and to exclude 
alien labour, and t~e Commonwealth has agreed. 
We .see that even w1th compulsory repatriation a 
considerable number of aliens would remain and 
would cause a race problem in the future· and in 
addition there is the objection, which appe~rs to me 
c~nclusive, though officially it concerns me less 
directly, arising from the proximity of Australia and 
the da~ger of i~migra~ts crossing the comparatively 
fev: I~nles of .mte_rven~ng ocean. The principle of 
~siati~ e~clus10n 1s said to be narrow, and so it is, 
If pat.rwti~m and self-preservation are narrow. The 
prmCiple 1s doubtless a heavy handicap in the deve
~opm~nt of a new country, but we have shouldered · 
It deliberately and we will carry it to the end." 

. 43. The same policy which prevails in Papua is now operating 
m t~e. Mandated Territory,. which in terms of the Mandate is 
admimstered under .Australian laws as an integral t' f 
Australian territory. por Ion o 

. 44. Consequently ~hese ~erritories cannot under existin 
Circumstances be considered m · connection w1'th an h gf 
I d. 1 · t' I · Y sc eme o n ~~~ ~o omza Ion. t 18, however, quite within the bounds of 
:possibihty .that future political devel?pments in the Far East a d 
m the Pactfic may lead to a change m the policy of th C n 
wealth Government with regard to the exclusion of Asiati~~fr~: 
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New Guinea, and with such a change it is not inconceivable that 
the establishment of a strong Indian Colony in New Guinea might 
be welcomed. Your Committee therefore desires to direct the 
.attention of the Joint Commissioners to this possibility. 

45. The chief points in regard to past and present conditions in . 
the Territory of Papua and the Mandated Territory of New Guinea 
v.re set out in Appendix No. 4. 

CHAPTER IV. 

SOUTH MRICAN INDIAN PARTICIPATION. 

46. In considering the injunction to ascertain the extent to 
which Indians in the Union would be likely to participate in any 
scheme of colonization which might ultimately be set on foot, your 
Committee decided that in the absence of any definite scheme of 
-colonization which could be placed before the Indian community, 
the injunction could best be carried out by obtaining such informa
tion concerning Indians in South Africa as would enable an 
-opinion to be formed by the Committee as to the extent to which 
Indians would be likely to participate as colonists in an approved 
scheme. 

. 47. The following figures relating to the Indian population of 
the several Provinces of the Union have been furnished by the 
Director of Census. There has been no census of non-Europeans 
since 192l.and the figures for the year 1931 in regard to Indians 
are estimates only. The undermentioned ~ble gives the numbers 
{)f Europeans for purposes of comparison. 

Province. Year. Europeons. Indian•. 

Cape . 1911 5,82,377 6,606 
1921 660,609 6,498 
1931 749,231 6,600 

Natal. 1911 as,114 133,030 
1921 136,838 1,41,366 
1931 177,449 163,400 

TranBvatLl 1911 420,562 lOMB 
1921 543,485 13,405 
1931 696,120 15,600 

·O.F.S. 1911 1,76,189 106 
1921 188,556 100 
1931 206,375 100 

These figures shew that in the Cape and Orange Free State 
there has been very little change in the number of the Indian 
population since 1911. In the Transvaal, however, there has been 
a progressive increase which amounted to 33'4 per cent. between 
1911 and 1921 and 15'6 per cent. since 1921. · In Natal the increase 
of the Indian population was 6'2 per cent. during the first of these 
periods and 15'6 per cent. during the second. 

POLITICAL S,TATUS. 

48. The Cape is the only Province in which Indians possess 
the parliamentary franchise. In Natal Indians also enjoyed the 
franchise up to 1896 when the Act No. 8 of 1896, while preserving 
the rights of those who were already enrolled, laid down that no 
Indians in· the future should be entitled to enrolment. In the pre
sent year there are only 13 Indians enrolled as parliamentary voters 
in Natal. In the Cape, on the other hand, 1,471 Indians have their 
names on the parliamentary register of voters. 
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49. Indians in the Cape and Natal have the ll!unicipal. francbise 
but in the latter Province the number of Indians registered as 
municipal ' vote.rs ·is dwindling since ~he .passing of the Natal 
Provincial Ordmance No. 3 of 1925 whiCh m effect prevents fresh 
Indian names from being entered upon the Municipal voters' roll:. 
Indians registered prior to the passing of that Ordinance are still 
entitled to exercise the municipal franchise. 
· 50. In t)le Cape, Transvaal and Orange Free State the Indian 
communities are relatively small and as they are mainly engaged 
in trade your Committee did not consider that any -appreciable 
number of Indian from these Provinces would be likely to take 
part in any scheme of colonization and, therefore, confined its 
investigation into the position of Indians to the Province of Natal. 
Here the relatively large Indian population consists of two 
sections, (a) the Indian immigrant section which includes all 
Indians originally brought to Natal as indentured labourers and 
their descendants; a~d ~li) the merchant and trading section often. 
spoken of as the passenger Indian, belonging to the original com
mercial classes who came to Natal of their own accord in the wake 
of the indentured labourers. 

51. The positr~:n (:f l.he immigrant section of tbe Indian popula
tion in Natal today, as shewn in the following table, is of interest-

! ndian Immigrant Population. 

Period 16th November 
1860 to 31st December Males. Femnlcs. Malee. Females. Male•. Femal..,., 

1932. 

Total introduced .. .. 104,619 48,022 .. .. 
' 

Died in Natal 24,671 14,239 .. .. .. .. 
I 

Retum•d to ludia in 
tcrrm of indenture. 

46,983 19,733 .. .. .. .. 
Left Natal otherwise 12,513 2,471 84,187 36,433 .. .. 

R(lmaining .. .. .. .. 20,452 11,579 

Total born in Na!<>l .. .. 91,287 90,993 .. .. 
Died. 18,067 19,966 .. .. .. .. 
Returned I<> ludia in 12,466 12,474 .. 

tel'lllJ of parents' 
.. .. .. 

indenture. 

Left. otberwU.. 2,474 1,348 33,007 33,788 .. .. 
.. .. .. 58,280 57,305 

GllAND TOTAL 78,732 88,78~ 

.Annexure A, ~f .-\pp~ndix 5 attached to this Report shews the 
~stul'!-ated occupatt?nal distribution of male adults of the Indian 
tmmtgrant populatiOn at the present time. 

Agriculture and Sugar Production. 

52. I~ is estimated that ther~. are 2, 750 independent Indian 
farmers m N.atal today. A spemal report issued by the Census 
Depa~tment m ~925 shewed 2,546 separate farms and holdin 
~up1e? by I~d1~ns. Statistics furnished by the Natal Sug~! 

11le~s AssoCiatiOn shew that during 1933, 709 Indian growers 
supp.hed sugar cane .to the various sugar milling companies. It is 
considered, ho~ever, that th~re has been very little increase in 
nhbe~ ?f Ind1an farmers smce 1925, and one witness expressed 
t e opm1on that there were in that year more Indian growers of 
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suF·ca.ne· thau: in the· present year. Indian agriculturists are 
chiefly market gardeners supplying local markets with fruit and 
vegetable~. It is a?unga~tly clear that the position of the Indian 
labourer m connectiOn wtth _the growing of sugar cane and the 
manufac•ure of sugar has altered entirely in the past twenty-two 
years. At the be~inning of 1911 Indians provided almost the enti:re 
labour .force _reqmred by the sugar estates, the total number of em
ployees at tliat time being-

Europeanl . 

Non-Europea.no-
Indians not under indontme 

Indentured lndi811S
Adultmales 

Women and children • 

Natives . 

.· 

Total Non-Europoano 

636 

1,250 

11,515 
5,505 17,020 18,270 

2,380 

20,650 

53. A report on the sugar production of Natal dated January 
lOth, 1911, is of extreme interest. It shews the progressive increase 
in the yearly output from 1898 onwards as under:-

1898 0 

1906 . 
20,000 tone. 
31,000 tone. 

1908 • 61,000 tons. 
1910 , 82,000 tons. 

The growth of the industry from 1906 onwards is attributed ro 
(a) installation of up-to-date, machinery, and (b)"improved methods 
of cane cultivation, the abandonment of unsuitable land and . the 
use of fertilisers. The report considered that.the cessation of im
migration of indentured Indians which had then been decided upon 
would adversely affect the labour supply of the sugar estates and 
grave doubts are expressed (1) as to whether the place of the essen
tial Indian could be taken by the Native, and (2) whether a sufficient 
supply of native labour could be secured. The undermentioned 
figures explain more clearly than words the groundlessness of those 
doubts of twenty-two years ago. The expansion of the sugar in
dustry during that period has been phenomenal and with this expan
sion the importance of the Indian labourer has been a gradually 
diminishing factor. It could fairly be sajd that while the original 
foundations of the industry were laid upon Indian labour, all new 
development during the past twenty years has been on the new basis 
of native labour. 

Return shewing development of sugar planting and milUng in Natul. 
for period 1910-193£. 

NoN~EURoPEA.N LABoUR. 

Anra.ge daily number of units employed. 

I Indiana. I Nativts. Sugar Aunual Production (tons). I 
I 

I 
! I I 

Year. Total 
i Male. Women ) Male uni!B of Total. Per unit 

AdultB. and Total. Adulta. labour. of 
Juvenileo.l 

I labour. 

I I 
, I 

6,6051 • ! 
1010. :I 12,766 18,270 2,380 20,650 ; 32,000 3•97 

1825. 9,«0 2,000 i 11,«0. 27,873 39,313 240,000 8•10 
(Estimat·l I 

·.I 
od). i ' I 

1031. 8,858 1,1021 8,020 40,263 48,283 : 390,000 8•08 
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Land ownership. 

54. Statistics prepared by the Registrar of Deeds, Natal, and 
incorporated in the' Special Report issued by the Director of 
Census in 1926, shew 89,841 acres of land (urban and •rural) in 
Indian ownership (see Annexure B of Appendix 5). It is estimated 
that Indian owned land at the beginning of the present year (~934) 
aggregates 105,000 acres, as the average extent of land annually 
passing from European to Indian ownership during the· three years 
period 1930 to 1932 was 2,281 acres. 

Mining. 
55. There has been a gradual reduction in the number of Indians 

employed on the Natal Coal Mines. Twenty years ago the actual 
work of mining the coal (picking and filling) was done entirely by 
Indians, some thousands of whom were then indentured to the 
Colliery Companies. Today this work is done by Natives, the few 
Indian employees of the Coal Mines being engaged on semi-skilled 
tasks both underground and on the surface. Annexures C and D of • 
Appendix 5 reflect the position of the Indian on the Coal Mines in 
relation to the European on the one hand and the Native on the other 
over.the last eight years. 

Transportation. 
56. At the date of Union there were from 5,000 to 6,000 Indians 

in the employ of the Natal Government Railways, 'many of them 
indentured labourers. In December, 1924, the earliest year for 
which exact figures have been obtained, the number of Indian 
labourers was 1,795,. while in December, 1932, the number was only 
609, a reduction of 1,186. The development of road motor trans
portation has, however, opened a new.avenue of employment for the 
Indian, as well as for other sections of the community, and it is 
estimated that 600 Indians are now engaged · in connection with 
motor traffic. 

Industries. 
57. Statistics furnished by .the Protector of Indian Immigrants 

for August, 1933, showed 2,708 Male Adult Indians employed in 
factories, and your Committee was able to obtain details from 15 
representative factories in the Durban and Pietermaritzburg 
districts, employing Indians, which throw much light on the place 
held by the Indian in secondary production. From these details one 
is justified in concluding that there has been no increase during the 
past ten years, but on the contrary a relative deerease in comparison 
with European labour. 

The following figures illustrate this-

1924-25 

1933. 

1930-31 

1933. 

Aggregate Labour {Jmployed. by ten .Natal Factories. 

Years 1924-25 and 1933. 
' 

- Europeans, Indians, Natives. 
Y('ar. Male and Malo and Male• only. 

Female. Female. 

703 932 1,635 

1,106 748 1,274 

Aggregate Labour employed by five Natal Factories. 
Years 1930-31· and 1933. 

161 

245 
4921 
550 

501 

467 
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liB, E~~pt in the Printing and Fu.i'hittit·e fui.tkihg Hiiaes :Natal 
bbrn Indtans hlive not entered the ranks bf the skilled artizans, but 
they have taken up, to a latgli extent, seiiii-skilled work iii FaCtories 
where; thei;, employment being. uilder the ~ontro~ tlf . the . Wage§ 
Board1 they command the same rates of pay as Europeans~ Though 
employers are not of one mind as tO the relative capacities of 1ndiamt 
and. Europeans, the general opinioft expressed is that thll Indian 
owing to h:is natural intelligence and alertness is . equnl to the 
. European tn the performant~ of tbli semi-skilled repetitiott wlirk 
of the modern factory; all agree that the Indian has one advantage 
over the European worker, namely; that he i·etains his employment 
permanently and if once trained to normal tasks is not disposed to 
change his occupation and seek emplovment elsewhere, as the 
European frequently does. This permanency of the. Indian also 
gives him an advantage in the less skilled branches of labour over 
the native, who as a rule is disinclined to remain in continuous em
ployment for longer periods than six mon!hs. 

Public Administration. 

59. Returns furnished by the courtesy of the Town Clerks of 
Durban and Pietermaritzburg show that a large number of IndiaM 
are employed by these corporations. Municipal employment being 
in its nature a permanent occupation, there has been ve1'Y little 
change in the numbers of Indians employed during the past twenty 
years .. In Durban, for instance.1,601 were employed in 1913, 1, 73~ 
in 1923 and 1,887 in 1933. These last figures do not include 293 
on relief works of a temporary nature. 

In regard to Pietermaritzburg the position is much the same~ 
there were 123 employed in 1913, 165 in 1923, and 146 in 1933. 
These last figures do not include 50 Indians on relief work. · 

Hotel and Catering Ser'Dices. 

60. Your Committee has reason to think that the number of 
Indians employed in these services i~ slightly decreasing, but no· 
exact statistics are available. 

Vital Statistics. 

61. The Indian immigrant population of Natal is increasing. 
In Annexure E of Appendix No. 5 a~e figures supplied by the Pro
tector of Indian Immigrants, showing the population as well as the 
birth and death rates for the period of eleven years( 1922-1932' 
inclusive. A second return is also given in Annexure F of ~he same 
Appendix showing the number of ~ndians.retu~ned !-<> Ind1~ under 
the' scheme of Assisted RepatriatiOn and Emtgrat10n durmg the 
same period. · These disclose the following result :- . 

Annual Birth rate, average . rl0·71 pet 1',000 

Wastage-
(G) Deathrat'e,annualaverage , 14•35 
(b) Emigration rate, annual average • 16• 24 29• 69 pet 1,000. 

N'et annual inliteilllo 21 ·11l per 1,ooo 

C onclusioru. 

62·. During the past twenty years there has been, a. steady de
crease in the numbers of Indians employed on th~ Sug~r Estates, 
Railways·, ·ax;td Coal Mine~, of Natal, mor~. espee1ally m the case 
of fteld·~6rkers,· and unsk1Hed labourers. · 
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· 63. Generally speaking the Natal born Indian is educationally 
and socially in advance of his parents as he speaks English as well 
as his mother tongue, and while rP.taining his religion has become 
largely weste.riJis~J.Land is no longer contllnt 'to live as hi,s father did 
on the limited rewards df rough and unskilled labour. He has not 
forgotten his mother tongue but English has become to a large 
ex:tent his lingua franca. There has, therefore, been a continual 
migration of the members of this younger generation to· the urban 
areas where their intelligence and initiative enables them to com
mand the higher rates of pay offered by Industrial and Commercial 
undertakings and Government and Municipal Services. 

64. It would not be correct to say that the younger generation is 
moving to the towns en masse; a considerable proportion remain as 
employees on the farms, Sugar Estates and Coal Mines, but in their 
cases the trend is towards lighter semi-skilled and better-paid work, 
the sphere of unskilled labour being left to the Native. ·· 

65. Many of the older generation have established themselves as 
smallholders, principally in the coastal districts, and while a pro· 
portion of the children of these men are content to remain with their 
fathers as agriculturists, a larger proportion has joined the migra
tion to the towns. 

66. The present position may be summarised as follows-There 
is a steady decrease in the numbers of Indians employed on sugar 
estates, coal. mines and ·Railways, while the number engaged in 
agriculture remains stationary. In industry where the Indian has 
secured a place in semi-skilled work, the numbers employed are 
less than they were some years ago. In municipal services there 
has been a slight increase. There is a considerable amount of un
employment amongst the Indian community but the closer bonds 
of Indian family life which entail a wider distribution of financial 
responsibility throughout the family group haye the effect of render
ing the stress a,nd hardship of unemployment less obvious than it 
would be in the case of Europeans. 

67. It is clear that the avenues of Indian employment are 
gradually closing. In all unskilled occupations the Indian is giving 
place to the native. In the semi-skilled and better paid occupations 
there has been no expansion of Indian employment nor, owing to the 
white labour policy, is there any immediate prospect of further 
expansion. Meanwhile, the Indian population of Natal is stea~ily 
increasing. The natural inference from these facts would be that 
economic pressure which is now throwing the Indian more and 
more on his own resources would sooner or later compel him to 
Beek fresh avenues of occupation either in Natal or elsewhere. The 
members of the younger generation are conscious of the progress 
which they have already made, ambitious and eager to continue that 
progress, and might be expected to avail themselves of new oppor
tunities of doing so, whether in South ~frica or outside. 

68. In this connection the following factors must be taken into 
account- · · 

(1) Both the South African Indian Congress and the Cololial 
· - Born and Settlers Indian Association of Natal have 

declared t~eir purpose :.0 oppose participation by 
South AfrJcan Ind1ans m any colomzation scheme. 

(2) There is a feeling among South African born Indians 
. that the process of adoption by theni of . western 

standards which has already advanced to a consider· 
able degree may render it difficult for them to fit into' 

the communal life of Indian colonists from India. · . · 
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(3) It was urged before your Committee that the economic 
pressure to which the South African born Indian is 
subject is to a large extent due to special restrictions 
placed upon him, the result of which is not to arouse 
the desire to seek better opportunities elsewhere, but 
rather to induce him to remain and continue his efforts 
for the removal of the restrictions. 

(4) In regard to British Guiana thete appears to be rightly 
or wrongly a very strong prejudice against this colony 
amongst South African Indians. Your Committee 
has no evidence of any similar prejudice against any 
other country. 

69. After careful consideration of the matter, your Committee 
is of opinion that a proportion of the Indians resident in Natal may 
"be regarded as potential colonists, but it is quite impossible at the 
present time to say to what extent these potential colonists would 
participate in any colonization scheme which may later be formulat
-ed. No scheme can hope to attract emigrant settlers unless the 
fullest publicity be given. to the advantages which it has to offer. 
At the moment there is no propaganda for colonization and in the 
absence of any definite scheme there cannot be any such propaganda. 
Participation in colonization is a continuous process. Its begin
nings may be small but the success of colonization will depend upon 
-an auspicious beginning. 

Recommendations. 

70. It appears to your Committee that
(1) British ~orth Borneo; 
(2) British New Guinea; and 
(3) British Guiana; 

-are countries in which further investigation as to the successful 
·operation 'of a colonization scheme might advantageously be made, 
and your Committee, therefore, recommends that the attention of 
the Joint Commissioners should be directed to those countries in 
the order mentioned. 

In this connection your Committee would invite attention to the 
remarks in paragraphs 40 and 44 of this Report, in regard to British 
North Borneo and British New Guinea ~espectively. 

t' 

71. Your Committee desires to express appreciation of the 
assistance which it received from various sources during the conduct 

-<>f its investigations. 
We have the honour to be, 

Sir. . 
Your obedient Servants, 

·Chairman :-J. YOUNG. 

;Members :-G. HEATON NICHOLLS. 

S. R. NAIDOO, 

P. F. KINCAID. 

CA.i:>B TowN: 
The S6tk February, 1994. 
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APPENDIX No. 1. 

ErrBA.CT II'BOM HANSARD, 

: Statement bit !he Minister of !he Interior in lhe House of ABSem/;ly on Ililh June, 
1933, announcing !he appointment of !he Committee. · 

I desire the leave of the House to make a statement to the House in con· 
nection with the proposed Iodian Colonization scheme, which I promised a few 
days ago. Honourable members will recall that the surmnary of conclusions 
reach?d b,Y the Round.Table C~nference held in Cape Town in 1932 on the Iodian 
question m South Africa contiWled the following paragraph:-

"It was r~co~ed that ~he possibilities of the Union's scheme of assisted 
ellllgra~on to ~dia .are no~. practically exhausted, owing to the 
econollllc and climatic condit10ns of India, as well as to the fact 
that 80 per cent. of the Iodian population of the Union are now 
South African born, AB a consequence the possibilities of land 
settlement· outside Iodia, aa already contemplated in paragraph 8 
of the agreement, have been further considered. The Government 
of India will co-operate with the Government of the Union in 
ex:B~oring the possibilities of a colonization scheme for settling 
Iodians, both from Iodia and from South Africa. in other countries 
Io this investigation, which should take place during the course of 
the.pres~nt ?'ear, s repres~ntative of t~e Iodian community in South 
Africa will, if they so des1re, be assoCiated, As soon as t.he investi. 
gation bas been completed the two Governments will consider the 
results of the enquiry." · 

It was the feeling o~ the conference that in the circumstances mentioned in 
the paragraph quoted, the time had arrived for the exploration of the possibilities 
of a scheme of colonization in which Indians both from Iodia ~nd from South 
Africa might participate, and it was hoped that the opportunities which would 
thus be crer.ted for the establishment in some other country than IoQia or South 
Africa, of an Iridian community, free to develop along the lines of its natural 
aspirations, would appeal to a large section.of the Iodian population of the Union. 
I wish to state that it is the desire of the Government to tGike effective action 

. along the lines agreed upon by the conference, and it will apply its best efforts 
in that direction. The Government has considered carefully how best the pro· 
posed investigation should be initiated. It has come to the conclusion that the 
investigation, in which the Government of Iodis and this Government ~re to. 
co-operate, may be considerably facilitated )lnd expedited by preliminary investi· 
gation of the ground to be covered, and it feels that such a preliminary enquiry 
could, as far as the Union is concerned, best be undertaken by s small dep!Ut. 
mental committee, which should, however, not he restricted in its composition 
to departme~tal officials. 

Io the paragraph which I have quoted from the surmnary of conclusions, it 
was stated that· with the investigation therein contemplated, a representative of 
the Iodian community in South Africa would, if they should so desire, be 
associated. I am glad to say that the South African Iodian Congress baa 
indicated that it is the desire of the Iodian community of South Abies to be 
so associated. The Government is anxious that that community should also be 
associated with the preliminary enquiry which is now proposed, since it considers 
that such participation would be of material assistance to the committee in its 
work, and the South African Iodi~n Congress will, therefore, be asked to nomi
nate a member of that body. 

It is further proposed that when the committee has completed its work, the 
conclusions arrived at by it should be transmitted to the Government of Iodia 
with a view to their collation with such proposals as that Government may decide 
to make, as a basis of the work of the commission to be appointed jointly to 
conduct the final investigation, in terms of the re~ort of the 1932 round table 
conference. These proposals have been discussed w1th the Government of Iodia, 
and I am glad to say that it has expressed its concurrence therewith. The 
Government of Iodis has also stated-and for this I wish specially to express the 
gratitude of this Government-that its agent in South Africa is being requested 
to place himself and his staff entirely at the diaposa.l of Ministers here and of 
the committee for giving such informrJ. help as might be in his power. 

It has been decided that the committee should be constituted as follows:
Mr. James Young, ex-chief magistrate, Johannesburg (chairman); Mr. G. Heston 
Nicholls, M. P., for Z?-~uland (I am very glad that the honolJ!Bble !~~ember, who 
virtually !!Ponsored this ide61 at the round table conference, IS available to !4ke 
part in this preliminary investigation); a representative of the South African 
Indian community; and Mr. P. F. Kincaid, Commissioner for Immigration and 
l.siatio Mairs. 



Illl terms of reference will be:-
"To undertake a prelilninli.ry itiveatigation iti South Africa iti connection 

with the proposals set forth in paragraph S of the agreement arrived 
at by the IllS~ ~und table conference, for the exploration of the 
possibilities of a colonization ~cheme for settling Indians, both 
from India and from South Afriell',. in other countries; and to report 
as to the country or countries in which further investigation as to 
the successful operation of such a scheme might advantageously be 
made, having regard to the political, climatic and economic condi
tions in such country or countries, lind to the extent to. which, 
Indiana in the Union would participate therein." .. 

I sm hopeful that the work of this committee will be such as to make a. 
substantial contribution towards the goal adumbrated by the ~und table con
ference in this regard, which, Ml I have indicated, it is the sincere de$ire of the 
Government to further to the best of its ability, · 



'APPENDIX: No. 2. 

; 8HOB'r I>ESOmPT.tvlll AC0011NT 011' rEB COLONY 01' BmTisH Guu.:u. 

Geographical and Physical Featuree.-The Colony is situated on the north 
'Western c~ast of ~outh America, and is the only British possession on the main· 
!and o~ this Cont~en~. ·It has. an areli' of 89,480 square miles and a· ·seaboard of 
:270 miles. Its pnnc1pal port JB Georgetown, which is also the Capite! and sea~ 
~f. Gov~eJit. The length of the Colony from north to south is about 600 
miles, and 1ts average breadth from east to west is 800 miles. 

The Colony is b?unded on the north by the Atl~ntic ocean, on the south and 
:south-east by Brazil, on the east by the Dutch Colony of Surinam and on the 
west by V eJiezuela, and is divided into three countries, Essequibo Demerara and 
:Berbice. It has four large rivers and a large network i>f creeks. ' 

The land fli'lls roughly into three categories:-
1. A coastal belt from 10 to 40 miles wide, much of which is below sea 

'level at high water, and has to be protected by dykes, and equipped 
with e. system of drains and sluice gates to enable surplus water to 
:flow out to sea lit low tide. These Coast lands cover about S 000 
square miles, · ' 

2. A forest belt from 50 to 180 feet above sea level having great potential 
reB?urces in mineral an~ forest products, but as a rule of very low 
agncultural value, covenng an are& of more than 66,000 square miles. 

8. A savannah or pastoral belt at a general altitude of from 400 to 700 
feet consi~ting of natural gr&llll lands and covering an area of 20,000 
square miles. 

The Coastal land forms an agricultural belt of exception~! fertility; the fores~ 
belt, although generally, of very low agricultural value, has among the foothills 
:and in the valleys pockets of firmer soil of small area capable of intensive cui· 
.tivation; and the sannnah belt, extending in the extreme south in the Rupunini 
.District and along the Berbice District in the north-east, although unsuitable for 
:cultivation, holds. very large tracts suitable for cattle-ranching. 

Of the total areli' of the Colony 4,178 square miles is in private ownership, 
:the remaining extent, over 85,000 square miles, is still vested in the Govem· 
:ment. ' , 

The Colony lies between the first and ninth parallels of north latitude and 
fifty-seventh and sixty-first degrees of west Longitude. The temperature seldom 
-falls below 75 degrees, and seldom touches 90 degrees. Cool sea breezes blow 
:ateadily across the co&1lt lands throughout the greater part of the year, and 
prevent the weather from becoming oppressively hot. The total rainfall in 1931 
was 69·26 inches. The mean rainfall for the Coastlands is 80·91 inches. 

The bulk of the population is settled in the coastal belt and here practically 
<811 agricultural and industrial development has found place. The forest and 
'118Vannaha of the interior still remain largely in their primitive and natural 
o(l!>ndition. 

Oommuniaatione.-The Report of the British Guiana Financial Commission 
of 1981 sets out the position with gre~t brevity 'and precision in tho following 
words: 

Communications in the coast lands o.re easy. Except in the sparsely populated 
district in the extreme north west, a road runs close to the Coast line throughout 
the Colony, with small extensions up the rivers wherever there are villages; 
indeed it may be said th~~ot there is sc&rcely a village which is not en the road 
or a plantation settlement which is not oonnected with it. 

An efficient ferry service has been provided across the great ri\"ers. Two 
xailways have also been constructed, one between the Essequibo and thp Demerara 
and the other between the Demerara and the Berbice, while there Ire steamer 
o~~ervices from Georgetown. 

Communications in the hinterland are difficult. A cattle trail links the 
11a'1'annahs in the south with those in the north, and an unmet&~ll:ed road is at 
present being constructed to the south from Bartica. Otherwise the only method 

oof travel is by water. The great rivers permit of navigation up to distances of 
40· to 60 milss. 

Histo'l"d.~e territories of Essequib() and Demerara, which now form British 
·oGuill'll&, were originally settled by the Dutch, and came under the control of the 
Dutch West Indian. Company earLy in the 17th Century, In 1814 these territoriea 
were ceded to Great Britain. The first twenty ye&r~~; of British rule appear'IJ to 
ha.ve. lleeJI prosperoull\ ones1 as the heavy European. demand for sugar in that era 
lui.d to be met almost entirely by the South American coaatal lands, and the 
• West Indies. But preaperity was checked when the eftectll of slave. eJIWlcipation 
'Will:!'- ~f.lllj .fel• ~ ],Silj3 •.. Til~ augar esWee. were oblige4 to. lind fresh aupplifll' of 

.• 



, il their roduction. Negroes (freed slaves chiefly): 
labour, or. drastlcd'g 0~ d'acenf West Indian Islands, but proved to be just 
were first unporte om e a 1J lib ted negroes of Guiana. Then the planters. 
as unl!litisfactory

1
das t~b rece~; ~ort~~ese from Madeira and Maltese from Malta. 

went further afie . an . roug aduall worse and finally in 18~8 the first 
But t9e lab~ur Situation beca:e 

0
f406 w!e brought in as indentured labourers. 

b~tch of Int!a£~ t~~ad:~e (father of the great States~an) an~ gave com~lete 
for ~he e~ta 0B ~ diJli ulties arose in regard to further unportat1ons of Indians. 
· satJsfactJ~n.. u c. , I di 'thdrawn and an inquiry into the treat
and perrmsston to recrmt m n a WMI Wl t til 1845 th t 

f Indians already imported was held in 1839 ... It was no un . a i!di!: immigration was again allowed, on the conditiOn .that each l~bourer '!'118· 
provided with a return passage after five years.. Finally m 1853 the unportation 
of Indian labourers under indentures was legalised. 

From 1838 onwards till the system of inde.ntured labou~ ceased in 1917 a 
total of 239,000 Indians (men, women and children) w~re mtroduc~d,. and up· 
to the end of 1920 some 69,000 of these had been repatnated to India. 

India has alw~ys kept a motherly eye upon. her chil~en ~ f~ off. Guiana. 
From time to time, there have been investJgattons an~ mqwnes mtc the co~
ditions under which Indian labourers in the .country lived and worked, and m. 
more recent times the Government of Ind1a ~as kept liD A~en~Gen_eral of 
Immigration in British Guianlil to look after the mterests of Indian uniD!gr.ants. 

In 19i7 the Government of British Guiana was informed by the Secretary of" 
State for the Colonies that immigration of ~diana to British Guiana w~s to cease 
immediately, and th&t no further importatton under the .old system of mdenturell
would be allowed. This was a blow to the Colony and m June, ,1919, a deputa· 
tion selected by the Colonial Government proceeded to England 1n order to "lay 
before His Majesty's Government a repr?sentat!on of the need_s of the. Colony, 
both for the maintenance of the present mdustnes, lillld for their extens1on, and 
to show the advantages which the Colony offers to immigrants from other 
countries". 

After deliberations in the United Kingdom, five of the delegates proceeded to· 
India in October; 1919, and there presented to the Authorities a scheme for the 
·colonisation of British Guiana by means of assisted emigr&tion from India. This. 
scheme was examined by a Committee appointed by the Indian Legislative· 
Assembly under the ,Chliirmanahip of the Honourable Sir Surendra Nath. 
.Banerjee, which came to the conclusion that no schemes of emigration should 
be approved unless it was certain that the position of the immigrants in their· 
new homes would in all respects be equal to that of any other class ot His. 
Majesty's subjects in the Colony. In order to satisfy this condition, the deputli' 
tion laid before the Committee a draft Ordinance assuring to Indians equal rights. 
with other classes of British subjects in British Guiana. This incline'd the Com· 
mittee to take a favourable view of the scheme, but, before recommending definite 
&'Cceptance, the Committee advised the appointment of a deputation of three· 
competent persons to proceed to British Guiana, investigate the conditions on 
the spot and report to the Government of India, 

Subsequently the Secretary of State informed the Indian Government that 
the Government of British Guiana was willing to undertake legislation assuring 
to Indian immigrants equal political rights with other classes of British· subjects, 
ond the deputation was appointed consisting of:-

Mr. G. F. Keatinge, C.I.E., I.C.S., Director of Agriculture, Bombay. 
M. R. Ry. Dewan Bohadur Pattu Kesava Pillai Deputy President MadrB8· 

Legisl6tive Council. ' . ' 
• ·, : ·; •. 1 ; 

Mr. V. N. Tivray, M.A., Servants of India Society,· Allahabad,-
(a) to investigate local conditions in British Guiana· • 
(b) to examine on the spot the suitability of the colonisation s~heme above· 

• referred to; and · 
(o) to rep?rt :vhet?er any further guarantees in respect of the status of 

Indian unmtgrants are necessary before emigration is re-opened. 

This Deputation made its investigations in British Guiana between the 12th 
of Februa~ and ~e 7th ~f April, 1922, and your Committee is fortunate in having 
been ful'll!shed Wi,tb c.op1es of the report.e of its members, which contain much 
vr:dua?le infornlfltton m regard to the general condition of British Guiana and· 
espec1ally the cu:curnstances of the· Indian community·in the country. 

The original scheme presented to the Government of India in 1919 (the· 
Ndan·Luckhoo Sche.me) by the deputation of that year was modified in 1920, 
~n 1: 2 s8

econdd depu~atton under ~he leadership of Sir Joseph :Nunan visited India 
.mto th G&n explamed the modified scheme (known as the Governor's Scheme)· 

e overnment. 
: In September, 1925, Kunwar (now Sir) Mah · s· h M A C IE 
·deputed to proceed to :B 't' h G · d Br&] mg • · ·•· · · ·• wae-n IS wana an report. on the modified aeheme. ' 
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The important points in his terms of reference were:- . 
(a) to' repo.rt upon the progre~s .ma~e in: provid.ng suitable land for'pr~· 

. pcctlVe ~ettl~rs, a?d ex1stmg ~mnugra~ts, the sltlps taken to supply 
them w1th matermls and skilled assistance to put up residential 
accommodation, and with loans for agricultural development and 
the measures instituted for improving the sanitary conditio:W in 
respect, especially, of drainage and water supply; . 

(b) what improvements, if any, have taken place in the political and 
economic statuti' of the resident Indian Community since the earlier 
deputation of 1922? 

· He visited British Guiana in October and November, 1925, and his report 
dated December 18th of the same year, is a very valuable one. · ' 

In the following year (October, 1926) 6: Parliamentary Commission was 
appointed by the British Government under the Chairmanship of 'Mr. R. Roy 
Wilson, l\I.P. (now Sir Roy Wilson) "to consider and report on the economic 
condition of the Colony, the causes which have hitherto retarded and the measures 
which could be taken to promote development, and any facts which they may 
consider to haves bearing on the above matters". . · . 

•rhis Commission visited British Guiana and made ita report, which was 
presented to Parliament in April, 1927. One of its re.commendations was that 
,the previously existing Constitution should be. altered so as "to confer power 
upon the Governor to carry into effect measures which he and the Secret~ry of 
State for the Colonies consider essential for the well-being of the Colony", On 
.this recommendation a local Commission was appointed to advise on the precise 
·nature of the constitutional modifications required, and on ita report bPing re· · 
ceived, an Act to ms:ke provision for the Government of the Colony of British 
Guiana was passed by British Parliament in 1928 empowering the King-in-Council 
to create a legislature for the Colony in such a fotm and with such powers as 
His Majesty might determine. Thereafter, b.v Order of the King-in-Council, a 
Legislutive Council was constituted on the 18th of July, 1928, and the previously 
existing Court of Policy, and Combined Court, were abolished, and their power 
vested in the new Council. 

This new Council comprises:
The Governor as President. 
Ten official members (2 being members e:~:-officio and 8 nominated). 
Nineteen unofficial members, o( whom 14 are elected, and 5 appointed by 

the Governor. 
The first General Election under the new Constitution was held in 1980. 

· In the yelir 1931 another Commission, the British Guiana Financial Com
mission, reported on the financiai position of the Colony. 

,' Popuhltion ana Vital Statistics.-The total population of the Colony is shOWII 
by the following figur~s:-

NumbcrofP<raons. Porcentoge o4total. 

Race Diviolon. 
1911. 1921. 1931. 1911. 1921. 1931. 

Europeans other than 3,937 3,291 2,085 1•33 loll •67 
Portuguese. 

Portuguesp 10,08' 9,175 8,641 3·40 . 3·08 2·1$ 

East Inditm. 126,517 124,938 131,919 42·74 41-97 42·0T' 

Ohineas 2,622 2,722 3,019 ·89 ·91 ~97 

Blacks 115,486 117,169 124,838 3~·0,1 39-36 39•8, 

Jl.i)'edl,l.a'leiJ .. 3o.!lil' I . 30,687 34,404 10tU 10:- ~8 10·97 

~boriginea • ' 6,901 9,150 8,365 2·33 3·07 H1 

Not Stated 243 659 348 ' 0·8 •22 ·11 
. 

Totals 296,041 297,691 313,610 100 lOQ 100 

! . For the . puJ:Pose of comparison it may be stated that the population in 
1886 was 98,000 .and in 1925, 804,000. · 
; Th& Report of ~e British Guiana Commission in 1927 draws attention to 
the fact that the above increase of population from 1836 to 1925. was en~irely 
~ue to assisted .immigration of labour for the pllllltationa and not to any natural 
mcreaae. 
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British Guiana baa always had a hi~h deat~ rate. at times in .~x~~as of the 
~irth.rate, as will be seen from the parlaculars g~ven m. Alme:~:ure A, •1 

.. · Publio H ealth.-There are ail: public hospit~ls ~ different. diatr:cts in the 
'Colony, the largest being that in .Georgetown wh1ch IS wei! eqmpped and up-to· 
; dute. ln the country districts some 14 Government Medical ~ffi~ers serve the 
:needs of the people," attend at estate hospita.ls and engage m infant welf~re 
work in the villages. The Government Public Health Department supernse 
:the sanitary activities of. local authorities in village and country areas, 26 
sanitary inspectors being stationed in the different. districts of the Colo~y. In 
every official Report for the last few ;vearo, tnalana has ~een chara~tensed aa 
the chief disease of .the Colony, the number of deaths regJBterd as directly due 
·to this cause being as_ follows:- . 1 , ', 1 

1m .. 1-: 
1926 • ' ~,234 

'1927 .• ,• '• _,1,716 ,, 
1928 ' o' 1,663 

l929 
1930 

'1931 .... 

'· 
. '. 

. : . :.1,198 . , I 

·1,104 
834 I 

11 maximUm rate of 5•5 per 1,000 m 1927 and a minimum of 2·6 per 1,000 
in 1931, ' I ' ' ' ' ' ., ' ' ., . . ' I ' ' 1 

t I,, t I I i I 

The Report for 1931 comments upon the reduction m the number of deaths, 
.but states that the . variation from year ,to year is appreciable. Tuberculosis 
,~~Dd entario appear to be the two other diseases which cause most concern, but 
elep~tiasis and hookworm are alpo prevalent. ; : , , , 1 

1 
• • Tlw Reports . of . Messrs .. Pillni;' Tivary and Keatinge in 1922 all refer .tO 

impurity 'muck of the. water. ' Apparently pure drinking water. in the coastal 
belt can only be . obtainde from artesian bores which fortunately tap a good 
·supply at depths of 500 to 800 feet. Owing to the low level of the land, 
drainage constitutes a serious problem and Georgeto'Yn has more than once been 
described aa "tloating on sewage". With regard to malaria, Mr. Keatmge 
remarked that he did not see how malaria could ever be eradicated by· surface 
dramage in a country like the coastal tract -of British ,Guiana, . Kunwar 
Maharaj Singh referred in terms of high praise to the efforts made . by the 
'Colony to improve both the water supply and the dram age system. In ·1927 the 
British Guiana Commission also referred to the improvements made bu~ 
pointad out the prevalence of malaria and. dysentery· in ·the interior and stated 
.that the Colony's death rate waa still e:~:cessively high, this being due princi· 
pally to impure watar supply and imperfect,. sanitation. ,Tha Commission 
considered that much of the disease was preventable, and, being due to un
hygienic· and insanitary conditiollB of life, 'might at least be greatly mitigated. 
In 1931 the Fmancial Commissioners, who were primarily concerned with 
')lroposals - for-· economics,· reported that·-the activities- of ·the· Public--Health 
Department., were so essential~ to the welfare of the ,Colony that no retrenchmeni 
was possible. On the contrary they suggeste~- increas~d. expenditure when the 
Rnancial position of the Colony improved. I 1 

'Principal In.dustries • .:.:..(a) 1Agrioultu~.-Sugar1 
has always be~~ the ec~~mio 

life blcod of the Colony and to-day sugar and its by-products, rum and molasses, 
furnish 65 per cent in value' of the totaL exports. There are 28 .sugar. estates 
in active 1 operation/ but the country iii no longer dependent on its sugar crop 
to the same extent as it was in the 19th century. Development has taken 
place in other directions, and rice, coconuts, coconut oil, lime juice, copra; 
~ftee, b~ata and rubbe~ may

1 

nOW. be r. egarded as Staple prOdUCtS, , . , . 1 1 
, I , I j 

, The natural resources of 'the. country are considerable; The forests of the 
interior abound m , valuable !timber. of which there is a I considerable export, 
vhile there are· also gold and diamond diggings. 1, • - • " • . ' , 1 

• Buga~ has for ~any yeJs constitu~ the prlncipal industry in the Colony 
And it waa to set this industry on its feet, that Indians were first introduced 
from India under the indenture system. In 1931 the production of suglll' was 
126,143 tons; of which 119,346 tons were exported,· 88,962 tons being exported 
to the United Kingdom and 70,774 tons to Canada. The total value of the 
·exported sugar amounted toj' £1,109,532. The area. unde~ sugar cultivation is 
reported ~s 61,0117 acres. ; I - : · · ' . ------ .. -~----------· -----·---- .. --.. -· . ., ____ _ 
11 Ri~e has also assumed a ~osition of importance io ~he Colony and in. rec~nt 
years the Department of Agnculture have. undertaken , extensive propagunda 
work,. with the result that the production of rice shows a ci>nsiderable increase, 
~ere ll'ere in 1931 73,647 acres under rice ·cultivation, of which· 5,719 acres 
Jield two crops. , The total yield is rep•lrted as 78,428 tons of paddy equivAli>n• 
to about 47,056 tons of cleaned rice, of which 23,632 tons valued at £220,~ 
were exported. . · ·.' 



·: Othe~ ·ai¢cillturat products are c~nute', copra, coffee and limes, The 
following table is- ·of interest showing the annu~l exports and values of the 
principal agricultural commoditi~s during the five years up to 1931:-

1927. 1928. 1929. 1930. 1931. 
i'.,! 

Sugar .. Tons. 109,616 114,687 100,«9 114,542 119,34& 
£ 1,830,747 1,692,639 '1,238,289 1,128,934 1,109,53~ 

llo1 ... ••· Gal•. . 2,677,457 2,873,468 2,536,623 3,851,337 7,106,997 
£ 30,322 34,225 29,417 '41,345 76,945 

R~ • pf.Gals. 1,081,020 1,269,923 .1,109,482 846,319 772,070 
£ 107,592 120,060 102,390 75,619 70,759 

Ri"" Ton.. 11,497 18,083 14,091 22,480 23,631 
£ .. 150,806 232,114 182,685 227,164 220,90' 

-
Copra Lbs. 2,605,818 7,841,9« 8,420,160 4,503,099 3,093,440 

£. 
' 

' 24,276 -73,«2 
' 

.65,489 29~880 .17,21' ... . ' 
Balata , Lba, 753,057 647,566 599,997 995,459 765,475 

£ 81,773 63,635 48,260 81,311 54,138 

' 

It may be noted in pas'sing that the above table affords a striking illustratioll 
of the disastrous fall in prices which has hit the·Colony so hard. · ' ' 

The British 'Guiana Financial Commission of 1931 .draws' attention to the 
fact that in 1930 the total cultivated area was 155,852 acres and that the larges• 
area recorded under cultivation was 194,325 acres in 1918. . . . . .. I t ' - - • ~ ' 

. The Commissioners considered ·a further 100,000 acres in the · coastal belt 
-eulturable · i.f reconditioned and drained, while an additional area of l,OOO,ooO 
. :acres 'could be made fit folo' cultivation by the expenditure of capital on drainage 
; empoldering lllld irrigation. ·' · · • · · · 

:. (blMining • ..:...'l!:be mineral production at pres~nt is confined~ gold, diamonds 
and bauxite. Gold has been produced since 1884 and the total 'production to 
the end of 1931 was 2,699,664 Ozs., valued at·' £9,849,082. Practically the 
whole of this has been obtained by native miners using simple hand methods. 
There are no mines in existence at present. The lowest output recorded was in 
~928 when the tot$1 production .was, .6,088 ounces valued ·at £22,633. There 
has subsequently been some revival and in 1931, 11,093 ounces were produced, 
valued at £41,138.. '. ·" -: . , 1 '' '· • ·' 

Diamonds have been obtained since. 1890 and the highest output waa 
reached in 1923 when 214,474 carats were prod~ced valued at £1,033,014. The 
production has sinqe then b~en st~adily falling. and .in 1931, 6,840 carats were 
produced valued at £105,257. The British Guiana Commission which reported 
in 1927 referred to thiS industry as a diminishing asset which cannot be 
regarded -\IS a stable or permanent factor in the economy. of the Colony. 

Valuable deposits of bauxite exist in easily accessible localities. ?!fining 
operations have been carried on since 1914 in the Demerara River, where plant 

'and buildings· costing · approximately £1,000,000 hRve been erected, The 
quantity and value of bauxite exported ·since 1921 is as follows:- •. · 

Year. ·· ~· ;\ ,; Ton~. Yatu~ . .-' L~ 
.. , '.,II' 

192!' • 
1922 .. ·, 

:~923,i, ·., '; ;, .i ··r , '"'rd 

.. ·. 
. • '12,384 ' 12,078 

~- il t" ., :I _ !:1. '' 

. · 'r ·~: , • · · , · • . ' 
1924 .. ' ' '• ·:. ... , ... , •; ··. 

100,346 110,488 
'154,324 .. '162,861 
114,999 ~ ·184.654 1925 

' 
: 1926 ·''•:. ; .. ":,.::i ·,!.' 

-1927'. i ._,.,;' 

1928 •. 

\' .:. ; 

'·'. '•. ····· 
;. 

f 1929•,;r·r:, .,.-; ·, '•i'· •" ·••1· '~·"' J,--;,, :!. 
-1930 ' • '!- • ., .'I : _), ~ I j. • 

• (I dollar=4•. 2<,) 

183,859 
•.. '160,933 

n .. n ..... 
92M82 
806,459 

167,621 . 839,615 
·. 182,692." ~14,035 

ll9,616 :· . 598,080 

. ' 

., .. ,Public . Finanoe.-The Jollowing statement. regarding the· public .finance of 
'l.ihe Colony is taken from the Annual :Report: on· British .Guiana .for 1931 
(Colonial Reports, No .. 1598). The ~rdinary re.venu~ for 1931 amounted to 

~£911,954,' falling :short. of the estimate 'by £50,730 11nd of the revenue !or 1930 
~by £70,887,j Tbe'total Colony r~venue,·however,-nmounted to £916,939,.which 
'J8UIP is :.£96;343 short ofthe•figure for 1980.' :The total Colony expenditure wna 
£1,075,983 which was £17,321 less than the expenditure in 1930. Special 



, 100eipts fro~ Ute sources named an~ t4e corresponding expendit11r~, .!leither of 
. which appear in the tot;&ls quoted ~bove, are as follows:- · . : 

. . 
Revenue. E>q>endi· E ...... • 

turo. 

Colonial Develcpmont Fund approved •chnno 

tl'nomplo)'Dl&nt RditfWorks (G....;, to frtm Imporiol Govt.) 

Empiro Marketing Board (G.,.nt) 

Loan-in-aid ~warcb 1930 d< flcit 

Loana in aid towarcb 1931 deficit 

·60,~00 

·180,000 

27,923 29,650 

145,000 14.,,102 

997 

l75,749 

• 230,000 

·402,923 

The revenue and expenditure for the last 5 years are as under:-

1927. 
1928 •. 
1929. 
1930. 

Year. 

1931 (fro111 oll aoUJ'ccs) 

Rovonuo. Expenditure, 

1,068,865 
1,185,811 
1,252,322 
1,013,282 
1,319,862 

1,148,028 
1,159,139 
1,126,218 .. 
1,093,304 
1,251,732 

1,727 

102 

997 

2,826 

Assets and Liabl1ities.-The Balance· Sheet of the Colony at 31st December, 
1990 showed an accumulated deficit of £109,956. Including the items det11iled 

1in the preceding paragraph the· revenue of the year having exceeded the ex· 
peuditure by £68,180 at Blat December, 1931, the deficit was reduced to £41.8'26, 
which embraces expenditure of £2,826 recoverable .from the sources indicated 
above, the total assets and liabilities at the close of the year beins- £919,857 and 
£961,188 respectively. 

Public Debt. 

At let January, the Colony's Fundtd Dcbtamount('d to 
During the y~ar redemptions were <ff•cl<d to the extontof· 

Leaving a Public Debit at Slat Doeember, 1931, of • 

(Thia debit ia exoiUFive of a portion of the Railway Permanent 
Annuitira and Perpetual St<ek that baa not been fund<d,. 
namdy, an annual debt charge of £17 ,625) 

Against the liability for the ~'<'paym•n' of the Public Ill' bit, 
Sinking Funcb am estimated Mat 3lot Deotmbcr, IU3!, to 
have a. mal'kE't vulu(l' or . . 

£ 

4,667,468 
35,308 

4,632,180 

' The members of the Financial Commission of 1931 have made some peJ"ti· 
'1umt remarks .in regard to the financial position and outloo~ of the Colorl1. . . 

In Section 128, of their Report it is stated: 

!'We have explored every avenue possible and are unable to suggest how 
the budget can be made to balance during the current year, or even 
in future years, until there is a recovery in the price of the primary 
products of the Colony, or unless further and more drastic reduc. 
tiona are made in the cost of administration than we have been 
ab1e to recommend." ., 

These remarks are not, on the face of them, reassuring, but a casual study 
of the history of British Guiana shows practically no progress made for 11 
hundred years. 

In the phenominal growth and expansion which generally characterised all 
European settlement of new countries in the 19th Century, British 'Guiallll bad 

~- ·. 
. The. British Guiana Commission of 192? draws attention to this s~tion~ 
.aondition in the following words:- · 

"~is e!a of expansion (i.e., from the N.apoleonic Wat p~riod until the Slave 
Emanc1pation of 1884) closed aa abruptly 113 it began 8,1id from 1886 the las~ 
lQSI' ~~~o~~ th• ellec~ q~ e_mancipa~ begSJl to b~ t~lt, ~ 1()2Ji, th~o~'laat year 
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fi>~· ~hich 'fu111igurea are available, the economic bisoory. of. the. bol~ny ca~ .lie 
ihorbly sui:nmarised as follows:-

,·• .: . I. 

.. . ' 
Populo· E~ort<d Value of Total value P•rcenlap. 
tion. .._u~ar sugar and of all ofsugo.r 

: ... Tons. by-produota ~xporta. ole. to all ... cxpo1't(d, (':tpnTtt. • 

·. £ £ 
,. 

1836 98,000 59,000 1,8!7,876 2,135,379 8~: 

1925: 304,000 97,000 1,551,74G 2,967,096 63 

1931 .. 313,819 Il9.346 1;257,2:16 2,oi0;4a2 
.. _ .. 

62 

· The figures for the year 1931 have been added by your Committee in order 
to complete the picture of a British Colony left behind in the race of colonization. 
The Commission observes that throughout this period 1836 oo 1925 the area under 
sugar has steadily declined; that the whole rise in sugar exports had been 
achieved over forty years ago, since when production remained stationary with 
a.tendency·oo diminish. In assigning reasons for the stagnation revealed by the 
above figures the Comliiiesionel'll say that the first place must be given to the 
sheer physical difficulties which have hitherto retarded the development not 
only of British Guiana but of the whole continent oo which it belongs. 

Previoua enquiriea rsl.ating to Immigration and Oolonization.-The Nunan· 
Luckho0 Scheme of 1919 offered the following terms to Indians accepted at 
..coloniats :-

(1) a fr~e passage to British Gpiana for the colonist, his wiie and children: 
children; . 

(2) on arrival, employment with a registered employer at current rates 
. of wages. This employment included-

(a) free housing for 3 years; 
(b) free medical and bo~pitn: treatment for 3 years; 

(c) free milk for children under 5 years for the whole period 
of employment; 

(d) free rations for limited period for children and wives· 
during·pregnancy, and pertod of nursing a child. 

(3) l!'ree return passages to India after saveu years' residence for adult . 
colonists and their dependents. Passages oo India after 5 yeara' 
residence on payment of one quarter of the cost, and after three 
yem" residence on payment of one-half the cost. (Any individual 
or family to be sent back to India free of charge at any time on the 
direction of the Government of India's Supervising Officer). 

(4) A Special Reward Grant of prepared land (drained and suitable for 
cultivation) of fh·e acres to each head of a fnmill after three years' . 
continuous agricultural work with a registered employer. The only . 
cost oo the settler of this land oo be five annual payments of 4f2d .. 
per acre. (This reward grant of land is made subject oo the 
condition of beneficial occupation of the land by the grantee). At. 
the end of eight y•ars (i.e., 3 years' service, followed by 5 years' 
occupation of the land) the settler has the ~boice of-

(a) accepting absolute ownership of the land, or 
(b) abandoning the land and accepting free return passages oo 

India for himself and familv. . . ' 

The Modified Soheme.-A memorandum by the Governor of the Colony, in 
1920, had the effect of modifying the original scheme, and iJl was. this modified 
scheme which was put before the Indian Government by the deputation of 
1923.. The .condition of three yeal'll' service under a registered employer was 
no' longer made obligatory. Every immigrant would have a free choice of 
land or labour, and those preferring work for wages to taking up land would 
be at liberty ·to : choose their .. own employers. If an immigrant who had 
received a free passage for himself and family should on arrival be in 11 position · 
to supporfl. himself and family, lllld bad some small means of his own, he 
might almost1·at once become·a small farmer.· He would be entitled to apply 

·.tO the .Government for ll grant'of land, and an advance of money repayable· 
~ver a term of ye'ars to enable him to prepare the land and put it into tl • 

· stats fit for .. oooupation,. The grant both of land and of the necessary funds, 
for agricultural development would, . however,. require· the authority of ths 
'Legislature, and might be withheld in times of financial stress. 



.so 
The illlmigrant who had. paid his own .passage. to the Colony would receive. 

much more liberal treatment, ·should he desire . to take up and occupy ian~ 
illlmediately on arrival. · · . · • 
· Where a number of families were c~ming as settlers at their own expen~e, 
and the Colonial Government was adv1sed beforehan~, plots of .land With. 
dwellings would be prepared in advance for their recept~on, the Co~oll:'al Govern
mont bearing the cost of land preparation, a~d ere~1ton. of buildings to an 
amount equal to the ordinary cost of introduction of unm1grants. 

These immigrant land settlers would not be entitled to free return passages 
to India, unless, of course, they complied with the condition of giving a 
minimum of three years' service under a registered amployer. 

The Colonial Government would not feel bound to niake grfll!ts of land to· 
any immigrant not previously approved by i~. own ~D:t· It IS UD:d~rstood 
that no illlmigrant would be allowed to part1c1pate m e1ther the ongmal or 
the modified scheme without such previously given approval. 

The British Guiana deputation of 1923-24 emphasised the land settlemimt 
side of the modified scheme, and that every immigrant would have a free· 
choice of occupation on arrival. But Sir Joseph Nunan, the leader of the-' 
deputation, pointed out that the Colony's Commissioner in India would· have' 
the sole right of selecting the emigrants and would naturally take care that a· 
proportion of the heads of selected faroilies were men likely to accept agricul· 
tural employment to begin with, so as to avoid over weighting any land settle
ment scheme at the outset. But the Colony's Commissioner would have no' power' 
to bind anyone to accept employment; everyone would on arrival in British 
Guiana be offered the alternative · of land or employment and, as already 
stated, would have an absolutely free choice .. 

The deputation of 1922 submitted two reports, one by Mr. Keatinge, dated·· 
October 9th, 1922, and the second a joint report by Dewan Bahadur P. Kesava 
Pillai and Mr. V. N. Tivery, dated 20th May, 1923. ' 

Both reports are unanimous in emphasising the great potentialities of British 
Guiana for Indian colonisation for Indians from India. 

Paragraphs 197, 198 and 199 of the Joint Report set out the position in the 
following words:-
· 197. Suitable land for settlement not available.-We consider that the· 
climate and natural characteristics of British Guiana are such as to offer good 
opportunities for Indian immigration, and great possibilities for Indian settlers 
to obtain fertile land and become substantial peasant farmers. 

198. At present, however, though unoccupied land is available to an almost 
unlimited extent, the physical conditions which govern the agricultural situa
tion are such that it is hardly possible for ordinary settlers to take up land 
and cultivate it successfully immediately on arrival in the Colony. 

199. We think that it would be possible to make available large areas of 
suitable land for the purpose of settlement by Indian agriculturists and to 
call into existence t~e organisation necessary for securing this result ~d giving 
the settlers the assistance which they would need to overcome their initial 
difficulties. We consider the inauguration of such a scheme to be desirable, 
though we are doubtful whether, in the near future, it would be possible for 
the Colony to find the large funds needed for opening up the hinterland and 
making it suitable for settlement. 

Paragraphs 88, 89 and 90 of Mr. Keatinge's' report are almost in identical . 
terms. 

The j~int. report of Messrs. Pillai-Tivary lay stress upon two objections to 
the Colomsatlon Scheme, namely:-

(a) that suitable land for settlement waa riot immediately available, and 
(b) that the health conditions of the country were unsatisfactory. 

'fhe report recommends the rejection of the scheme on the ground that the 
prop~sals of the British Guiana Government are merely tentative and not 
defimte,. but adds that, if a definite offer should at any time he made, the 
preparation of land for settlement and the improvement in sanitary conditions 
gene~~lly, as well as the carrying out of the other reforms, should be made 8 
condition precedent to any consideration of such definite offer. 

~essrs. P~lli and Tivsry had good grounds for condemning the then existing 
samtary conditions. 

British Guiana has a bad reputation in this respect ~ven for 8 tropical' 
co~ntry, and there ,can be no doubt that in the dark ag~s of medical science 
wh1c~ ~ay be con.sldered as having la?ted until the end of the 19th century: 
the mc1dence ?f d1s~ase waa unduly h1gh, as was also the general death rate, 
a state of aflatrs wh1c~ appears to have been accepted hy the Government and' 
people of the Colony Wlth mediwval fatalism. 



Sl ...... 

·. Mr. ;Keatinge's report, as well as the joint report, eontains statements of 
fact. wJ;rich. show that the arr~gements for the domestic water supplies and 
~~~on m the ~wns and villages and on the estates as late as 111~2 were 
Pl'llll!'tive ·and unsatwfactory and a eonstant menace to the health of the com-
muruty. · 

Mr. Keatinge'• Report.-Mr. Keatinge reeommended the re-opening of the 
_!lates to a c~y n:gula~d stre~ of Indian immigration, not only in the 
mterests of Bnti_sh Gwan~ but also m those of tbe resident Indian community 
there. He eons1ders, qwte correctly, that a steady influx of Indians would 
graduslly strengthen the resident Indian community and would in !uture 
enable it to beeome predominant in the Colony. 

~o show th~ great possibilitie~ of the undeveloped portions of the country 
the mstances, m Chapter 10 of h1s report, the North Western Districts, a great 
JlllCleared and undeveloped area, not of eoastal, but of interior land, which if 
opened up and reclaimed would offer ideal conditions for the settlement of 
small fa;mers. He points out that in this area one is no longer on a :Oat 
and fertile coastal belt below sea level, but among river valleys, with soil of 
fertility equal to that of the coastal land, in close proximity to low hills, which 
offer healthy sites for residence and pure drinking water within easy reach. 
He found a few Indian immigrnnts, ~bout 400 in number, settled in one 
corner of this area, and living in apparent comfort. But the whole country 
is covered with virgin forest and the cost of clearing the land would be heavy, 
as would be the east of opening up communication with a sea port by means 
of wharfs on river banks, or roads through the forest. He suggests that develop
ment of the area might advantageously be undertaken by a Land Company, 
assuming that the Government would make a grant of, say, 50,000 acres to 
such a Company on its undertaking to settle 5,000 Indian families as small 
holders on the land within a definite period. The Company would presum· 
ably recoup itself for its initial development expenditure from sales or leases 
of the improved land to the settlers. It must be remembered that, apart 
from the coastal belt, British Guiana is still, to all intents and purposes, an 
undeveloped eountry. . 

According to the joint report, the local Indian community in 1922 were 
strongly opposed to the admission of fresh Indian immigrants before the year 
1930. The economically depressed state of the Colony at that time is stated 
to have in:6uenced the Indians in forming this opinion . 

. When Kunwar Maharaj Singh visited British Guiana towards the end of 
1925, local Indian opinion had changed with the improved economic position. 
He reports that the thinking Indians in the Colony were all but unanimous 
in favour of further immigation although opposed to ,sny purely labour scheme, 
and states that since 1922, the Government had initiated measures for improv
ing the water supply and the drainage of thE\ Colony. 

He considers too (paragraph 24 of his report) that suitable land for Indian 
Colonists could be made available in a short time and without excessive cost. 
The proposal was to allot 5 acres of land per family, and he considers that the 
Lnnd Settlement Commission and Colonisation Board of British Guiana, acting 
in conjunction with an officer of the Indian Govrmment specially appointed 
to protect the interests of settlers, were qnite competent to carry out satisfac· 
torily the details of any land settlement scheme. 

In recommending rice growing as the most suitable form of agriculture for 
Indian: !colonists, he points out that most Indians from the middle and' 
eastern districts of the United Provinces of India had an intimate knowledge of 
this method of farming. He considers the prospects of rice as a remunerati\'e crop 
to be good but points out that rice cultivation, even on a holding of 5 acres 
where two' crops a year could be raised, would only take up .a few months 
(not more than six) of the farmer's tlme ~nd would not be su!fiC!ent to suppo.rt 

11 family in nny degree of comfort. It IS the general practice, however, m 
British Guiana 'for such small holders to take up employment on sugar estates 
or Government works in their spare time, and in this way the small farmer 
is able not only to live in comfort but to save money;. 

He recommends that colonists should be recruited from agricultural families 
in India and should be young, healthy and active with not mo~e. than . one 
child per family, and, further, that the Recruiting Officer of the Bl'_ltlsh Gmana 
Government in making his selection of colonists should be asststed by an 
officer of the local Provincial Government in Indir .. 

He suggests that the first recruitment of immigrants should be restricted to 
500 families (say, 1,500 persons) as an experiment, and_. if. the. experiment 
proved satisfactory, arrangements could be ll!ade for the unm1grat10n of ?•0?0 
or 7 500 families. The Colony liad at that tune an amount of $615,442 m tts 
Colo:Usation' Fund besides $93,628 in its Immigration Fund. 



.II ' IAHil'l1 ·hj:.,.,_nil,:·•/1 .1!·~ •-~ 
• • • ." •• ·"" 1 'li:us 'B ''/jf 1l1lH w en was ~resen..,.. 

I" The Rep<irf~f th~'Bti.tisll'Gtit~!la u?m,,th~~ .. ~ .. rt\lnJb'tJ ~or!Ul lli '~to~e~s 
ItO' Parlikment 'fu" April,' 1927,''.'~llude~ ~ · .. ·~cl:nf syst~ui of arainli~e and 
•·towards 1equipping the coastal Vi!!ages ~.11! an ·9· \vhicll 'shotild hiitigatttlte 
irrigation 'ilnd·with ahpuredwrr sup~lich ~::~~~~generations prevenooli''tlle 
evils of flood, droug t ~~~ .. tsea~e, , , The. •Re ort, states\_.that•\ drainage 
·rise 1· (Jf 18 'opt!BSatlt ' ~a!ln)y propTIPf.Ary d· · ld· ;tienefit 98' ·miles ''ofd COBSttil 
II!Cheme~lrthen>"inn·hand; •when•·~~mpletf; ' ·~o~ d fro II din" ·would render 
landa•ond,• in.addition•to protectmg culttvate ·an m 00 sed'• ,11 ···' ,JJ 
Javailabledor I cultivation a large extent o~' l~nd,· forn\~r~y· ~~~ . ·,, 1:, .. , ~ ,,.,. 

.,,.<.r' t !I' II•·" ''so''~ade"~l 'tb'e wor~ 'i,~insr <J(me.:~y,hth~ Geurg~I;Q"'''l,iM~I!ictr 
lV entton IS al . ·• · · · · d · borne water supply 

pality in providing 1up-~·dat~ ~~i~,age}Y.~~m, 1~,. a)11ll~ 1 ... 11 ,., , ' , • 

for. the citV.~''. •I" I• '/ ,, ·• .. ' t II ·I 1.1 ,,\ lll ... :. 'rl I J i if.···JII•,~ .111 ·rl.t 
,tr .~:· ·; ,;.,J·rrrl r\1 Jn·.J, ., , r,l ''I,, ·• ,'r . • d r , 

1
, ·iin tbe,,~iew·of the ,,Commissioners .. tbese .. works· .constttute • a ~ece~lil'Y 

foundation. ,for the building ,up of any ·sche~e for future development.• '' :, 'I" 

~' I I As t(), th~· 'p~hg;:Jssi m$de I ori 'the hr;pro~en;ent .~o~Ji~',' ~be AniiJal'':k~port 'of 
~he British Guiana )!.<)ministration to. the! Coloma! .O,ffice fo~ ,the ,year ,:192~ 
(Qoloniallwports;' .A.nilual No. 1496) ;nay be quoted. lb states: . · . , 

·',, oo, All· the approved schemes for the improvement of the drainage and 
il'rig&tion of the coastal belt have been completed. ' . ' . . :' " : 

61.' A 
1 
total of 42' artesian w~lls of an average depth of 7.70 feet; of. which, 

7' were. for private estates, have. been drilled, producing 11 good potable . water., 
A number of these have been damaged by an element, corrosive to metal but 
ptherwise harmless, recently shown to be present in the potable water, and 
~be walls 80 affected f¥'e being reconditioned. I. , •. • · 

· 62. In connection witli the City Improvement Sch~mes for ,Geotgetown, th~ 
main I draina~e was completed and handed over to' the Sewrage and W ate!' 
Commissione~ on the 6th July, 1929, and is working satisfactorily. A total,' 
of about 92 miles of house connections have already been laid, tnd it is hoped 
that the whole .of the work will be completed shortly. "'· ' ' " 

To return to the report of the British Guiana Commission, it appears that in 
1926, no steps had been taken to bring into operation the Scheme of Indian:· 
Colonisation, pending the, preparation of a detailed estimate of the cost, and 
consideration by the Government whether the finances of the Col<!ny would' 
allow of the expeoditure. It is stated that the cost of introducing the initial 
500 families would be £127,000, that is to say, about £254 per family or £84 pe~ 
head, while the larger scheme of introducing 5,000 families would cost 
£t,147,000, being £229 per family: · ; 

The Commissioner~, while expressing the opinion that British Guian11.' is' 
ilxceptionally suitable for ·Indian colonisation, advise the Colonial Government,' 
before embarking on any scheme of Indian Colonisation, to try again the recruit
ing of immigrants from Barbados and .r umaica, which had been dropped in, 
1924. Subsequently· the Commission advised that the Scheme be abandoned· 
on the grounds of expense. · 1 

1 
• Present condition$ of Indians in British G-uiana.-As has been shown th~ 

total Indian· population of British Guiana is 131,919, constituting 42 per cent.' 
of the total population. They constitute 5 per cent. of the industrial group 
(such as wood-cutters; gold and diamond "seekers, mechanics, artisans, balata 
labourers, etc.) and 74 per cent. of the agricultural labourers. They are sti!J 
emplo;ved in large numbers on sugar estates, but there is abundant evidence 
that they are more and more farming on their own account and it is they 
who are responsible·for .the large increase reeentlv in the cultivation of rice .. 

' ~ ' , I 

, Full educational facilities, such as exist at pr~sent, are open to Indians, 
'rhe state gives special grants--in-aid to schools that teach an Indian vernacula~ 
to Indian, pupils. · ' . " 
., '! i ' ' : ,I '. ·, ' • I 

The report of the Immigration Agent-General, British Guiana, for. 1932,• 
shows a total of 1~.374 In~ian children attending school during the year (9,439 
boys and 4,985 .girls), while 67 Indians were employed ·fl .teachers and 52 
scho_ols received grants for te3Ching Hindu. . ·, 

1 
.. · . · 

1 
· 

' ,I.'" 

, Indians have ~II politi~al' right~. The :9,nly reaso~ 1why~ 1 ·constituth\g as the)r: 
do the largest r3Ctal group m .the population,' they ~a.ve .not been qble to exereis~ 
their rig~ts to ,V?te f:o the, same extent as other classM;' 'is I 'becau~~ lrtany';tit 
tlleln ,(qm~ a la~ge• ~roportion o.ftlie wh.ole)·are illij;e~:ate,!~n~ •\Ire: j;hus.,~eb,w=ed 
W,~ t!.)~~~.th~ll' .~am~~ ~~n,th~ R~~~ter llfVo~rsWt\.,1 ,·;• ) . 1 ,,,1 ()(iC\ 

".''. Tfui so.oiBl position ?I Indians in Brit~h·;a~l~';;~~~~~ii.t~~.~~.'j~·;d;;~t~ 
cttizen .hemg on a Jootmgn.Of Bbi\OII!IeiieQ.llf!l.•~J'Ji)li'ltp. 1 ~t~'r 1 •temen • .of' t.ba. populat1on. ,. 1 1ntr•rlTr) lJ,(I"Jiwln:-J 
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. Tha stagnation in sugar and rice industries, coupled with the. depression, 
.has ,crente_d a good deal of unemployment among Indians, as with othere. 

As. re.cently ~ ~933, the ·Government of British Guiana appointed a local 
·ColllllllSS!on cons1stwg of the Hon. J. Mullin, Commissioner of I.ands and 
MJJ;Ies and Capt. F. Burnett, Deputy Director of Agriculture to carry out an 

.agricultural survey of the areas suitable for Land settlement and Colonization 
by West Indians. The Uommissiouers carriM out an extensive' 'fuvestigation 
.and bro?ght their special knowledge to bear upon the subjects of their enquiry 
and their Report is informative and deals with the latest position of the country 
in relation to possibilities of land settlement and colonization by West ~!!diana. 

The following facts are extracted from the Reports :-

1. When the demand for coastal lands set in, the lands bordering the sea 
" from the Pomeroon to the Courantyne River were laid out by the 

:. · · D~tch in rectangular blocks-generally a mile or so wide by 2 
miles and a half deep and given out under conditional grants of 
occupancy, which required the holder to empolder, drain, and 
cultivate them within a given period, when they became freehold. 
It was on these blocks that the sugar estates were established. 
Labour troubles following the abolition of slavery, increasing diffi· 
·culty in maintaining sea defences 1\lld competition of bounty fed 
sugar from foreign countries gradually forced many of tbe sugar 
estates out of business. These freehold estates were taken over 
by freed slaves, or small owners, and many of them are now the 
sites of coastal villages. · 

2. :With the advent of the East Indians as indentured labourers to the 
sugar estates, interest in rice growing comm~nced, and on comple· 
tion of their indentures increasing numbers of these thrifty and 
industrious people settled on the abandoned estates and developed 
rice growing to such an extent that it is now second in importance 
to the sugar industry. 

8. Any scheme of settlement along the coastlands today involves 
purchase of more or less derelict estates and considerable outlay 
thereafter in putting the dams, canals, trenches and sluices in 
order. ' 

4. There is ample land along the coast and the lower reaches of the 
rivers within the coastal alluvial belt without overcrowding two or 
three times the number of the present population which is estimated 
to be 60 per cent. of the total population of the colony, provided 
that tbe necessary empoldering, drainage, and irrigation works are 
carried out. 

J). The available Crown Lands immediately in rear of those privately 
owned estates would as a rule, however, require still greater 
expendtiure in these necessary works of preparation, especially as 
drainage rights through tbe ·front lands have not been reserved, 
other than along strips between estates known tlll Company Paths 
or Kettings. 

6. The Commissioners are of the opinion that until the estate authorities 
or the Sugar Producers' Association, can satisfy the Government 
that every possible means has been adopted to utilise the un· 
employment of the Colony, no steps should be taken to introduce 
outside labour merely as such, but there is much to be said for 
a system of infiltration leading to Settlement. 

7. 'Pbey are of the opinion that judicious introduction of skilled culti
vators from the West Indian Islands, preferably for cane-farming, 
but also for cultivation of general crops, to which they are 
accustomed, would act as a stimulus and an example to the ,local 
population to take to the land. 

8. As regards intermediate peneplain, (the hinterland) which as a rule, 
is of low agricultural value, attention should be directed chiefly to 
the possibilities of the savB!Illah lands- for cattle grazing. 

1!. Attention should be given to the possibilities of settling immigrants 
on and in the vicinity of the existing sugar estates, and every 
effort should be made to develop canefarming as an integral part 
of any settlement seheme. · · 

10. Notwithstanding the importance of co-operation by the sugar industry 
in any scheme of colonization by West Indians, there are somewhat 
limited possibilities of settling sueh immigrants on the coastlands 
general agriculturists, if suitable lands _ _are acquired and put in 
order. 



11. It is generally far more economical to acquire abandoned estates, 
where these can be secured at reasonable cost and to extend on ' 
to the Crown L811ds in rear thereof, rather than to empolder 
drain 81ld irrigate virgin Crown L811ds for that purpose. 

12. Settlement schemes worked in conjunction with the estates can be .. 
more economically initiated and would more likely be a permanent 
success than settlements attempted independently. 

18. The need for a pure and reliable water supply in connection with all 
. Settlements should be a sine qua non of any settlement scheme. 

14. A matter of great importance to successful land settlement is sanita. · 
tion 81ld particularly. anti·malarial measures, as West Indians are 
peculiarly susceptible to malaria. 

15. The history of past attempts at settlement has demonstrated the "Vital 
part malaria plays in determining the success or otherwise of· 
settlement schemes in this Colony. 

ANNEXURE "A" OF APPBNDIX No. 2. 

Birth and Death rates per 1,000 of the whole population, for the years 1900· 
to 1908, 1915 to 1919, and 1928 to 1931, are given below. The figlires for the 
period 1915-1919 are taken from the report of Dew811 Bahadur P. Kessava 
Pillai, M.L.C., and V. N. Tivary, M.A., dated the 20th May, 1928. All other 
figures are from the Annual Reports of the British Guiana Administration to 
the Colonial Office. 

Yearly. 
Birth and Death Rates por r,OOO. 

Year. Cl~~Ssifieotion. Sectional Rates. Average Rates for 
wholo Population . 

..... 
Births. Deaths. · Births. DoathR, 

-· 
1900 36•7 26·3 

1001 35·9 23·6 

1902 33•4 25·1 

1903 29·3 28·9 

1004 City of t'lror~eto'I\'D (only) «·7 30·3 28·8 

1905 .. .. " .. 42·6 33·6 27·4 

1906 
. .. .. " •• 42·2 32·9 28·8 

1907 En~t Tnrlian!il (f,nly} • 24·3 28·3 .. 36·9 
1908 .. " 24·4 27-3 .. 30·.8 
1915 .. .. 32·6 28·8 31·3 27•7 
1916 .. .. 25·5 27-1 26·5 27·1 
1917 .. " 27·6 33·1 28·4 30•4 
1918 .. .. 23·3 49·4 25·1 40·6 
1910 

" " 24·6 49·3 26· 40•4 
1023 ;, 

" 30•4 28•3 
1924 

32·4 25·6 
1925 Eut Tndinnp (only) 37·3 27·7 33·5 24·2 
1926 .. " 38·3 23·4 34·7 25·5 
1g27 

" " '· 39·3 27·5 32-6 26· 
1928 

" .. 30·3 32·9 28·3 27·9 
1929 .. .. 36·4 . 24·8 aq 23·6 
1930 .. .. 40· 25·4 33•4 23· 
1931 .. " . . 37·7 23·3 .31·4 21·8 



The years 1918-19 were abnotmal years, as the In11ue!lZa epidemic caused 
great havoc in British Guiana, as in other countries. The death rate exceeded 
the birth rate for the whole population in the following years-1907, 1908, 1916, 
1917, 1918, 1919, i.e.,. in 6 years out of the 20 years ior which ·returns have 
been obtained. There ir a progressive fall in the Death rate from 19"23 when 
it was 28'S per 1,000 to 1931, when it was 21·8 per 1,000. The Birth rate over 
the ·same period if stable at an average of 32·1 per 1,000. 

A Table of Infantile lllorf!alty. for .10 Y,ears .from, 192;! is given hereunder, 
as extracted from figures given m the Reports issued by tbe Administration of 
British Guiana. The Table ·shows tlte proportion of deaths of the children 
under one year of age of each race to' evety 1;000 births of each race in the 
whole Colony. · 

• 
" I 

' I 
I I 

Wl1ola Euro. Portu. Ew;t 
Year. Colony. peallS. gues:e. Indian. Chine:ot•, Black. Mixed. 

. . 
I i 

1922. 186 40 i 114 194 w 2115 126 
I 

: 
1923 177 56 205 

I 
179 .17 136 186 

I 

1924 166 44 ! 163 163 171 172 146 

I 

!925 155 .. I 102 168 115 160 123 
I 

• 1926 159 s1 I 123 132 59 191 163 
I 

1927 158 I 104 153 26 163 139 ... 
1928 185 .. I' 154 209 ila 177 137 

, I 

' 
1929 I 146 .. 116 136 62 169 123 

1930 146 100 44 155 70 150 114 

1931 139 .. 95 140 66 146 121), 

' 

The Table given below, also extracted from the Colonial Reports, shows the 
infantile mortality in the city of Georgetown and the town of New Amsterdam 
for ten years from the year 1922: -

Raro per 1,000 birtru.. 

Year. Georg<>· NNV 
tuwn. Amstf>rdam. 

1022 • 186 144 

1023 . IHl 188 

1!12!. 17R 178 

1925. 166 162 

1026. 174 216 

1927 • 138 113 

1928. 188 169 

1929 . 158 )53 

1930. 118 207 

!931 • 129 188 



APPENDIX No. 8. 

tlHOBT DBSOIUPTIVE ACCOUNT OF BIUT!SII NORTH BomfllO. 

Physical Features.-The Island of Borneo, which is ~ext to New Guinea. in 
size, and the third largest island in the world, lies in the mtddle of ~he East Indian 
Archipelago and directly in the p~th of sea traffic between. India and . the Far 
East. The area of the whole Island is .290,000 square miles, apportioned as 
under:-

Dutch Borneo - . •• • 213,000 sq. miles • 

S..rawok (British Protecl<>rate) 42,000 sq. miles. 
Brunei (British Protecwrate) , 4,000 sq. miles. 
The State of North Borneo (British Protect<>rsle) 31,000 sq. miles, 

The country consists mainly of mountain ranges from. 4,000 to 13,0~ fee~ 
in height rising somewhat sharply from ranges of low hills. These ~s are 
tri\'Versed by valleys and occasional plains. The c~ast line is fo~ed mainly by 
alluvial fiats intersected by creeks and swamps. Hills and valleys m many cases 
are covered with dense forest and there is an extensive system of rivers. 

The following information has been obtained in regard to the l~at named of 
the protectorates-the State of North Borneo: . 

Sandti•:an is the largest town in North Borneo, and is situated within the · 
entrance to the harbour of the same name. The towns next in importance are 
,Jesselton, the principal port on the West Coast, Papar, Beaufort, Tenom, Kudat, 
Lahad Datu, situate on Darvel Bay, and Tawau, situate on Cowie Harbour. 

The climate of North Borneo differs not at all from the other islands of the 
East Indian Archipelago. There is a tropical heat, ~nd 11 copious rainfall ranging 
from SO to 150 inches per annum. The temperatures of the coast vary from an 
average minimum of 74 • to an average mGIXimum of 88'. 

History.-The recent history of this Territory is of more than passing interest. 
The greater portion of it was granted by the Sultan of Sulu, on the 22nd of 
January, 1878, to Baron Overback, Mr. Alfred Dent and others. It was no mere 
formal cession for the Sultan took immediate steps to place the concessionaires 
in full and complete possessio!? of the territory, sending with them some of hi,l 
highest officers who read out to the natives at various points, a solemn pro• 
cll.ma tion, informing them of the transaction and commanding obedience to the 
new Overlords of the country. 

Shortly afterwards the concessionaires made over their rights in the territory 
to a Limited Provisional Association, which had been formed in London for the 
purpose, and which promptly sent its agents to Borneo to establish and carry 
on an effective administration. 

On the 2nd of December, 1878, the Provisional Association approached Lord 
Salisbury, then Secretary for Foreign Afiairs, to obtain a Charter of incorporation 
for the formation of a Compsny, to administer and develop the country. There 
were, however, inquiries to be made, with the inevitable delays, and it was left 
to the government of Mr. Gladstone to grant the Churter on November 1st, 1881. 
The British North Borneo Company was then furmed, with a capital of 
£2,000,000, £300,000 of which w&s allotted in shares to the Provisional Associa
tion, while £823,000 was subscribed bt> the public, the remaining shares being 
held in reserve. • 

)\'ith this capital the Company was in a position to begin the opening up of 
the country on proper lines, During the first few years of its control the original 
tenitory was ndded to, by negotiation with the adjoining States of Brunei, 
Sr.Tawak, and Dutch Borneo, and by 1888 had attained its present dimensions 
when it became a British Protectorate under the title "State of North Borneo." 

The country shows indications of early contact with Chinese civilization, and · 
the agricultural methods of soma of tJbe aboriginal tribes are undoubtedly of 
Chinese origin. There are no tr&oces of any earlier settlements by Hindus, Spanish 
or Portuguese in North Borneo. ' • Population.-The estimated population on 31st December, 1932, was 272,287, 
and the distribution of the population in 1931 was as follows:-

DUBWlB 
)furuts . 
Other Natlvu 
Europeans 
Chinese 
.Japanese 
Othelfi 

117,482 
24,444 
63,292 

362 
.,,972 

450 
16,221 

270,223 

t\JJ the area of the country is 81,100 square miles this gives a density of 
population of 8·71 to the square mile. · 
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T~e princip61llanguages spoken are Malay, Chinese and English, Malay being 
the lingua franca of the country. 

IHea!th and Vita! StatiBtioB.-The present system of registration of births 
~d death~ ~oes not e~brsce the whole ?I the country and therefore no complete 
V1t~ Statll!~cs are &'Vailable. The Adtn1ni~tration Report of North Borneo gives 
r~g~stered births ~s 6!125 for 1932. The birth rate per mille was 22'5 compared 
With 25·7 per mille m 1931. The number of deaths registered was 5,313 for 
1~32, the death rate b~~nll, 19•5 per mille compared vyith ~9·4 in 1931. As figures 
g:tven are based on 11 limited number of &etual regtstrations no reli1111ce can be 
placed on them in arriving at the general health conditions of the country as a 
whole. · · 

~ ~he A;musl Report f.o~ t?e year 1931 render~d to ~he Colonia.! Office by the 
AdministratiOn of the adJOI!lmg St&te of Brune1, which has a population t'f 
30,135 persons of all. races, the crude birth rate is shewn as 38'02 per thousand, 
and the death rate as 31·39 per thousand, the figures for the previous year (1930) 
being 48·28 per thousand and 29· 58 per thous&nd respectively. It may be ussumecl 
that these rates approximate to those prevailing in the more settled parts of 
North Borneo. A similar assumption may be made in regard to cliseases generally 
the report jUBt quoted ranks diseases causing death in the following order (infan
tile deaths being left out of account)-• 

(1) Dysentery and Diarrhrea. 

(2) Malaria. 

(8) Tuberculosis. 

(4) Beri·beri. 

Infantile deaths were mainly due to convulsions. . . 
Malaria is stated to be the most prev61lent disease. 

Administration.-The British North Borneo Company has its own Civil 
Service. The Governor is appointed by the Court of Directors, his appointment 
being confirmed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies. The Office of the 
Company is 17, St. Helen's P)ace, London, E. C. 3, 1111d from that Office the 
a-dministration of the territory is controlled, through the Secretariat at Sandakan, 
the headquarters of the Local Administration in North Borneo. The Military and 
Civil Police were originally recruited from India, being mainly Pathans and Sikhs. 
Since the Great War fewer Indians h~'Ve been recruited, and more Malays and 
Native Borneans have entered the ranks. In 1931 these Forces had a total 
strength of 7 British Officers, 7 Native Officers and 590 N. 0. Os. and men. 
The Inclian Penal ~nd Procedure Codes and the Evidence Act apply to the 
territory. 

The Company does not itself engage in trade, its revenue being derived from 
various forms of taxation. These were in 1981:-

(1) a poll tax of one dollar imposed on every male native; 

(2) gaming house, opium and spirit monopolies; 

(3) customs due on imports; 

(4) export duties; ~nd 

(5) royalties levied on certain products; as well as 

(6) land revenue. 

Production.-The territory has experienced the usual vicissitudes of prosperity 
and depression common to new countries. Tobacco was the first producL to 
boom and for some years, towards the end of last century, the tobacco growers 
were ~nduly prosperous. But the inevitGble reaction came, and there were some 
lean years before stable conclitions of production and marketing were reached, 
and tobacco became a steady source of income to its growers, and of revenue to 
the Government. · 

At &· much later stage rubber production wen~ throu.gh the ordeal of boom and 
slump to emerge quite recently as a well·established mdustry. 

Today the principal products of the territory are-timber, rubber, cocoanuts, 
tobacco, dried and sa.lt fish and cutch. · . 

Practic&:lly all tropical plants can be groo;yn. Sugar cane does well, .a.lso the 
cocoa trees sea isl1111d cotton, kapok, tea, s1sal, sago, ground nuts, tapiOca and 
sweet potatoes. The British Borneo Timber Compan! baR 11 monopoly of the 
timber export. Co61! Mining was carried on by the Co~e Harbour Coal Company 
for a few years but operation has been suspended dunng 1932. 
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E:tports.-The progress made with the development of the territory will be 
eeen from the undermentioned figures:- . 

(From Colonial O.f.Ji.a Li8t, 1932.) 

Some Ezports from North Borneo for the year 1930. 

l'roduo!8 ozported. Quantity. £ •. d. 

Timber (cbiefty from Bandakan) 287,784 0 0 

Eotat<J Rubber . 7,114tons. 

Copra 72,055 0 0 

Tobacco (chic6y from Darvcl Boy) 71,475 0 0 

Coal (from tho Sillpopon Mines) U,813 0 0 

Dried and snit lish • 44,500 0 0 

Cutch (i.e., tanning material made from mongrovo bark) 22,015 0 0 

Trad6 and Shipping .-The chief ports of North Borneo, ore Sandakan, which 
is also the Administrative Capital, on the Es~t Coast, and Jesse! ton on the 
West Coast. The former is approximately 1,000 miles from Singapore, 1,200 
miles from Hong Kong 1,600 miles from Port Darwin and 600 miles frq,m Manila. 
The ships of the Straits Steamship Company give Iii weekly service between the 
local ports and Singapore, while ships of other lines give direct shipping connea
tions to Hong Kong, Japan, Manila and the ports of Duteh East Indie.s in Java, 
Sumatr61 and elsewhere. 
I 

Immigration and Labour.-The policy of the Company not only favours but 
subsidiees the importation of labour for the development of agriculture and the 
maintenance of industry. Untill932 there was a state-~ided scheme of assisted 
immigration for Chinese and Javanese who as indentured labourers furnish the 
man power for Rubber plantations, Tobacco estates and factories, the timber 
industry with its saw mills, the coal mines and other productive operations. 

The ordinary period of labour contracts of Chinese and J aYanese was 300 
working days, and the recruiting and other costs amounted to £20 per head in 
the case of the former and £12 per head in the case of the latter. Indentured 
labour was abolished by law in 1932. 

The Administration encourages the small alien plunter and grr.nts 999 year 
leases of land, at a yearly nominal rent for the first six years-thereafter l/2d 
per acre risJng to 7 per r..cre. There are many Javanese and Chinese small
holders under this land settlement policy who produce a considerable proportion 
of the Copra and Coffee exported from the territory. l\Iarket gardening is almost 
entirely in the bands of these Chinese smallholders. · 

A scheme of Chinese immigration, inaugurated in 1920, provides fer the free 
grant of p&ssages from Hong Kong to any relatives and friends of the existing 
settlers, who may desire to make a home, and they are allotted small holdings on 
easy "settlers' terms". 

Native Produotions.-The keeping of stock is almost entirely in Native hands. 
The water buffalo is the beast of burden lind draught animal, and indispensable 
to the Native Bornean scheme of domestic and agricultural economv. Cattle 
goats and ponies are also numbered in the Native catr.-logue of possel!sions. ' 

Many of the native Borneans are fishermen and contribute by their efforts to 
the export of dried and salt fish. The principal crop grown by the natives on their 
own l&nd is rice, in fact almost the whole of the rice production is in native 
hands. They also grow tobacco, sugar cane and sago, and as already stated 
potatoes and banr.nas, but little else. 

The development of the country has only just begun. The greater part of the 
territory still remains unreclaimed jungle. Very little has been attempted in the 
building of roads, apparently because the need for internal· bnd communication 
has not yet been seriously felt, as all land settlement to date bas been confined 
to the coastal lands and river vt!>lleys within short distances from the sea. The 
only railway line, 50 miles long, is in the coastal belt between Jesselton and 
Beaufort on *e boundary of tlie adjoining State of Brunei. 

There !s, no vacant. u~cleared land in. the territory and new concessions of 
land are e1ther under v1r!!'n or secondary JUngle. The preliminary work of clear
ing land is UBUally giv.e~ out!'<> native contractors who thoroughly understand the 
work. B.ut the Admin1S~r~t10n doe~ not en~ourage the natives to work on the 
J1!statee, !n fact_ the recrUiting of .nat1ves outs1d~ the district in which an estate is 
81\uated 18 forb1d~en and no wntten contract IS allowed. Natives sre not pre
vented from working where they want to, but the Administration will not allow 
them to be exploited. 
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• Small Produc~rs.~The whole of tihe rubber and mosb of the tobacco exported 
as produced on the large estntes. North Borneo and Sumatr111 are the only areas 
in the world which produce superfine wrapper leaf tobacco. The cocoanut tree 
was formerly cultivated to a large extent by plantation companies but in 1921 
there Wb'B only one European cocoanut company operating. · 

~any Chinese smallholders of from 10 to 100 acres have take~ up the culti
·vat!On of the cocoanut and the built of the copra exported now comes from these 
~mall growers. 

In 1921 small planters, European and Chinese, were responsible for almost 
the entire production of coffee, while the m&rket gardens were owned almost 
·exclusively by Chinese, who grew all the fruit and vegetables, for strange to sav 
the indigenous native people grow no fruit except bananas and no vegetables other 
than potatoes. 

It is probable that in the ne&r future there may be a change in the present 
·system of administration, and that North Borneo may be brought more directly 
under the Colonial Office. 

Sir Cecil Clementi, Goveruor of Malaya, and British Agent for Borneo, at 
6 private meeting of the "Colonir.:l Allaire and Mandated Territories Study Com· 
mittee" held in Westminster Hall on the 7th of May, 1931, made the following 
:statement:~ 

"In Borneo also constitutional changes are being considered. At the 
present, Borneo consists of Labuan, which is one of the Straits · 
Settlements, Brunei which is governed just as any unfeder&ted 
State in the Malay Peninsula is governed; British North Born?o, 

I which is gov~rned by a Chartered Company, and Sarawak, whtch 
is governed by Rajah Brooke. I ba'Ve during my !?ave here been 
discussing with the Chartered Company the questiOn of whether 
the time has not now com.~) for it to hand over its administrative 
fnuctions to the Straits Settlements, and I found that the Directors 
were very ready to do so, provided the interests of their share· 
holders were safeguarded. I am going to discuss that m~tter in 
detail with the Straits Legislative Council when I get back, and 
also with the local authorities in British North Borneo. 

Both the Rajah of Snrawak, &nd his brother, who i~ heir apparent, con· 
21der that the time has come when there ought to be an effort at 
greater union between the various component parts of British Borneo 
than exists today. 'rhe first step obviously, would be some form of 
Customs Union and Union of Posts &nd Telegraphs. It would ~_Dean 
free trade within the British constituents of Borne?, a~d a ~nnff ~s 
against all countries outside Borneo. The quest10n IS bemg d1S· 
cussed now." 
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APPENDIX No. 4. 

SaoaT DBSOBIPTIVB AccouNT or NEW GuiNu. 

Physical features.-The island of New Guirtea is the largest.in the world. It 
has 60 estimated land surface of 312,329 sqt:are miles, and IS therefore ~wo
thirds as large again as the combined area of .the Transvaal, Orange Free State . 
and Natal If the adjacent islands be added, 1ts area equals that of the Bombay 
Presidency, Madras and United Province,s of India. The island is nearly ,1,500 
miles long, stretching from the equator m the north-west to 12°51 south m t.he: 
east. It is described as hovering like a great bird over the north of Australia, 
of which it once, in Pleistocene times, formed 5I part. Its flora and fa1;ffi8 
belong, in the main, to the Australian region, thou.gh develo~ed mto a tro~1~al 
rain-forest with characteristics of itR own; but, unlike the ram-forest of Br1tisl:l 
Guiana which flourishes in sand, the tangled vegetation of New Guinea has 
its roots deep in fertile, loamy soils similar to those of Northern Queensland. 
Its close affinity with Australia, from which it is today separated by the nmow 
Torres Straits, should thus be eady emphasised. 

A central complex chain of mountains stretches through the whole length: 
of the island, running down in giant spurs which end near the co&st in the north, 
and in the alluvial deltaic plains which fringe the coast in the south. In .the 
north-west the mountains attain a height of 16,000 feet (Mt. Gorstens) set 11 midst 
snow and glaciers. Sloping down to 12,()()(}-13,000 feet is the Owen. Stanley 

. Range in the south-east. The forest growth ceases at 10,000 feet a.nd gtves way 
to cycads gt·owing on grassy slopes, preceded by 2,000 feet of gmnt bamboo. 
The forests contain paints and timbers of high economic value where more than 
120 varieties of useful timber are known to exist, while the deltaic region is 
covered with a dense jungle of Nipa and Pandanus palms tangled in w riotous
mass of rattans and other useful creepers. 

The island lies in the track of the trb·de winds which blow with monotonous 
regularity for months from the north-west, and then after a time, turn round and 
blow equally monotonously and regularly from the south-east. The tropical heat 
on the coast is, therefore, tempered by the trade winds-the North West monsoon 
bringing the heavy tropics-! rain. The rainfall is nearly everywhere in excess of 
80 inches; but variations as high ns 250 inches to as low as 66 inches are known 
to occur. Under such circumstances rivers flow into the sea every few miles of 
the coast, fed by mountain torrents which dash their way through deep forest 
gorges to join the swift flowing streams descending by cnt(•TIICtS and rapids to. 
the quieter reaches of the alluvial plains and sago swamps, when they split up 
into the numerous channels of a delta. Many of these rivers are navigable for 
some consider~>ble distance. The Fly River, which flows into the Gt:lf of Papua 
in the south, can be ascended by launch and whale-boat for 600 miles. The 
Sepik on the north coast is nn,;gable by sea-going steamers for 16() miles, and 
on most parts of the coast the river can be ascended for 40 or 50 miles. Rivers 
form the only means of communication in most parts of New Guinea, and even the 
paths through the forest follow the beds of mountain streams. Magnificent 
natural harbours exist around the coast, vying in some instances with the famed 
harbours of Sydney and Rio de Janeiro. tne southern coast towards the es~t is ' 
prot~cted by u barrier coral reef. 

Genera! Economic Resources.-The whole island is known to be rich in 
ninerals, but the extent and diversity of these can only be guessed at. The 

di!ficulties of pro~pecting in the rugged mountain sections clothed \vith 11 tropicli'i 
ram-forest, and m unknown country, have prevented any great advance beina 
made. Gold, coppe~, silver, lead, .zinc, osmiridiurn and graphite have already 
been worked. Cor,[ IS known to eXJst, and the search for petroleum indications 
of which are plentiful, is being diligently carried on. ' 

The distribution of good s?ils at v.arying elevations affords immense possibilities 
for the development of tropiCal agriCulture. Cocoanuts, rubber and sisal hemp 
are, so far, the main plantation industries estr.:blished. Coffee cotton vanilla 
kapok, cocoa, tapioca, cinnamon, tea and tobacco have all been gr'own suc~essfully: 
S~gar, nutmeg, b~nana.s, yarns, bread-fruit, ginger and many tropical fruits are 
Widely grown. It IS of mterest to note that the best varieties ol sugar cane grown 
in Queensland were obtained from the gardens of New Guinea natives. 

A survey of the potentialities of New Guinea. would not be complete without 
some reference to the eqormous amount of water-power availiiible. In a report 
made to the League of Nations (Report of New Guinea, 1921-22) the following 
passage occura: 

Water Pou:er. 

"By studying .the m_ap of New Guinea, one cannot fail to notice the high 
moun tam ;c~ams ~nd the numerous rivera flowing from them to the 
coast-po!'ltmg to the fact. that the rainfall in this tropical island 
must be .Indeed v~ry great m parts. The traveller who has had the: 
opportun1ty of seemg some of these rivers is at once struck by the: 
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}~~~~~~ei:d~~ti;~ t~e ';:~~d ~~~~·in~~n ~hem,. anNd the u~tusuully 
not as Jar e nor as I . e mers m • ew Gumca are 
that they' gthe former ong as some of I he Australian streams, but 
tivel ll . ' ?urry ~ brger volume of water, ovet· a rela
cal r~n~~:s er :~~~an~~:· ~i ~VIouGs ~rom [lC03g06raphicnl and topographi. 
is te t' · ' ew mnea Is .000 square miles and 
Brit~ Imd im{liedr than Australia, three times larger than Great 

a~n an re an ' and the hverage distance from the a ices of :fa hi~~ :uges to t~e coast, exclusive of delta country, is so~ething 
w . es. Bemg abundantly supplied with large river~ throu h 

a short distance, and a heavy regular rainfall of at least 120 inch!s 
at once s~ggests to the observer the enormous amount nf water: 
power available, and. its possibility of being utilised for the develop· 
Dent of hydr~-electnc schemes. ln a report forwarded to the Mines 
epnrtmen~ m· Port Moresby in 1918, various phases of the subject 

~re dealt Wlth, snd though pertaining to Papua in particular this 
IS n~vertheless of value in discussing the utility of this for~e as 
apphed to the New Guinea Territory." 

"~he P?Bsibilit~ of utilising thi~latent power in New Guinea for the forma· 
t1on of mtrogenous .fcrt!hzer~ becomes apparent when one considers 
t~e large area~ wh1ch are li~~ly to become converted into plants• 
t10ns, where mtrogenous fertihzers are likely to be in great demand 
Not only could. New Guinea become one of the world's most im: 
port~~t producmg centres, in the nitrate industry, but such com
modities as calcium carbide, potassium cyanide, etc., could be msnu- · 
factured at a small cos~ by means of the fixation process. Only 
wh~re the water·power IS abundant is it possible to produce those 
~rttcles at a ~ery cheap mte, and New Guinea, adjacent to Australia 
IS therefore Ideal for th~ establishment of hydro·electric schemes. 
Not only could l_IlBD! artJ.cles be produced but cheap electricity for 
both power aud hght~ng wtl~ be the ou~col_Ile, thus saving the Govern-

. ments the trouble of Importing costly liqutd fuels for those purposes.'' 
·"In the report refel'l'ed to above, it was shewn that in Panua alone there . I 0 h I' .,. 

IS at east 1 ,000,000 orse·power &vailable, whilst Australia is 
only capable of mustering 1,000,000 horse-power. If we include the 
~hole o~ ~e.w Guine~> the available horse-power would be something 
m the VICI~Ity of 30,000,000. Jn commenting on the water·power in 
Papua, whiCh would hold good also for the New Guinea Territory, 
the Water Power Committee,of conjoint Boards of Scientific Socie
ties states-" A study of the facts at present available show that the 
rivers of Papua hsve a highland catchment area of 50,000 square 
miles, having an elevation of between 2,000 and 13,000 feet. The 
averuge rainfall of this area is almost certainl.V in excess of 130 
inches per annum. Were it possible to utilise only 50 per cent of 
thi's, through n hei~ht of only 500 feet. [;' tot?l power of A,51JO.OOO 
horse·power would be• de\'eloped . . . Its great possibilities would 
appear to call for an immediate survey of the more promising locali-
ties". · · . 

History aniPoUtical Divisi~ll•,:_'l'he island was named "Nova Guinea" qy 
.Unigo Ortiz de Retez, who landed OiJ the I)Ortq coast in 1546, and thought the 
natives resembled those of the Gold Coast of Africa. Successive Dutch arid 
English navigators explored the coastline during the succeeding centuries, but 
very little was learnt about the natives or the interior, until comparatively 
l'ecent times. 

The first annexation of New Guinea, strangely enough, was made in 1793 
by the British East India Company. The Company maintained: a garrison for 
some time . on Ma.nuswari Island in Geelvink Buy, ond presumably Indian 
soldiers formed the garrison. After the departure of this garrison the island 
of New Guinea had no owner until the Dutch set up a claim to suzerairiity on 
the grounds .that a chief of a small island of! the north end of the mainland, 
where the Dutch had established a trading station, was Lord of New Guinea. 
'This vague cl&im, while subsequently crystallized into· the annexation of all 
New Guinea west of the 141st meridian, remained without internatoinal recog· 
nition until 11)85, when it was formally agreed to by Germany and Great Britain 
in the general clear-up which took place that year. ·In the pr,eceding year, 
1884 .Great Britain had been forced by public opinion in Australia to annex the 
south-east portion of New Guinea, an annexation which had previously been 
proclaimed by Queensland after the ceremonious hoisting of the flag at Port 
Moresby and repudiated by Great Britain. The information that Germany 
was abo~t to annex the remainder of the island, led to immediate action by 
Great Britain and the Union Jack was hoisted for the third time at Port 
Moresby · just ten days before the German flag was hoisted and Kaiser WilbeJm. 
land ann'exed. The 'German annexation included the Bismarck Archipelago 
(New Britnin, New Ireland and adjaceu.t territories), the Adm!r~lty Islands ,and 

11everal outlying groups, as well as the Solomon Islands. Br1t1sh New GUinea 
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was administered by Great Britain until a few years after the esta~lishiDen.t of 
the Australian Commonwealth when it was banded over to Australia and giVen 
the title of the Territory of Papua. German New Guinea, ~eluding ~ll the 
islands was mandated to Australia by the League of Nat10ns, and IS now 
separately administered from Rebaul,. the Administ~a~ive headquarters o.n New 
Britain, by the Australian Government. The postt1on t~·day, then, IS ·that 
Dutch New Guinea comprises the western half of New Gwnea up. to the _14Ist 
meridian; the Mandated Territory,, comprising a quarter of the 1sland, 1s ad· 
ministered from Rebaul under the Australian Commonwealth; and Papua, 
comprising the remaining quarter, under Australia, is administered from Port 
Moresby. 

Population.-The number of natives inhabiting New Guinea can only he 
roughly guessed at, but probably does not exceed 1,000,000. It is commonly 
b~lieved that the population is decreasing. The actual position is obscure as. 
so much of the Territory is not under government control. The natives are the 
resultant mixture of waves of migrants which have swept over Indoescia and 
Melanesia in past ages. They are typical Oceanic negroes-frizzy-haired, 
brownish-black, tall in the west where the more Papuan type prevails, and 
shorter and lighter in the east under the influence of the Melanesian strains. 
They are extremely dolicocephalic usually with prominent nose and retreating 
forehead. Races, languages and social systems vary from place to place, so
that there is no uniform Pupuun society. Throughout the island the population 
is divided into mutually hostile groups, each carrying on an eternal vendetta 
with its neighbours, the only feature in common being nn exaggerated localism, 
aided by the impassable character of the mountain country and by the 
prodigality of nature. New Guinea is still in the Stone Age, and the ancient 
craft of cutting and polishing stone implements is still practised in the interiol'
its disappearance on the cost being due solely to the ease with which the more 
efficient implements of the steel age are to-day obtainable. An acquaintance 
with the work performed by the Papuans with their stone implements, far 
surpassing in skill and beauty the work of the natives of Africa with their
iron tools, bringa n wholesome respect for the accomplishments of the Stone 
Age. The different Ethics of the African nnd Papuan is shown in the develop
ment of law and the art of government amongst the natives of Africa, which is 
completely absent amongst the natives of New Guinea. Generally speaking, 
there are no chiefs amongst the Papuans. Each village is ruled by public 
opinion. There is no legal restraint of the individual anywhere, the collective· 
opinion of the villagers being the only guide to conduct. Consequently, control 
over native communities by European administration has to be established by 
the appointment of a village constable in euch village, whose uniform gives him, 
something of the prestige of a chief in other primitive countries, though without 
any of his power. The mere donning of a native policemen's uniform, however, 
does not change the Papuan character; and the only effect of the appointment, 
in most cases, is to establish some sort of connection between the village ana 
the administration. This primitive communalism is largely responsible for the
slow march of European control. The administrative occupation of an area in 
which there are so many isolated tribes speaking different languages and owning· 
no allegiance to any· authority, makes little impression on the bulk of the
people and, in the absence of any form of revenue from the district itself for the 
payment of permanent occupation, coupled with the impassable nature .of the
country, occupation has. in most cases, been of a temporary nature in the
interior, a mere interlude in the lives of the people, and all permanent occu
pation tends to be confined to the coast. 

PAPUA. 

The Te~tory of Papua consists of the south-eastern .portion of .the .island· 
of New Gu!nea an~ the groups of islands which lie within approximately three· 
hundre~ miles radms _north and east of the .south-eastern point of .the Territory. 
These ISlands compnse the d'Entracasteaux and Louisiades groups having a 
total area of 2, 754 square miles. The combined land area of the Territory. is· 
il0,540 square miles. From the borders of Dutch New Guine to the south
eastern extremity· of the mainland of Papua the distance is SOO miles: and the 
greatMt depth, along the Dutch boundary, is 800 miles. · 

. The terri~ory is typi~al of the rest of New Guinea. A rul!ged range cf moun
tams, .reac~mg to a hetght of over 13,000 feet in ·Mt. Albert Edward and' 
Mt. Vtctona, covers nearly the whole interior, standing nearest to the sea along 
~he northern coast and retreating to a depth of 200 miles near the Dutch border· 
m ~he west, where. the country flatten.s out into low-lying plains and cswamps 
dra1~e~ by l~r~e nvers. The mountam system is extrs.ordinarily rough .and· 
pr~;-1p1tous, nsmg abruptly from deep valleys to lofty razor-backed spurs on 
wh1ch the root system of the forest· trees lli'OWS in matted confusion ,several' 
feet aboye the ground. The. traveller attempting to cross the island must Made 
up the Innumerable moun tam streamS( climb out of the valley .to the, heigh)ia· 
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and fol!o": along some spur running in t·he direction of his line of mareh, o~er 
the spnngmg roots of the trees between which be may sink up to the middle 8~ 
~y moment. It may take days to cross from one ridge to another which is 
only a thous~d yarda distaQ.t, . des.cending ~.QOO feet to the valley, where runs 

6
of

0
te
0
n
0 

fa fpammg torren~ and chmbmg la.bortously with the aid ol creeper vines 
, eet to the sumiDlt . 

. A~ ~lsewber,e ir New Guinea the r~f~f.~ll pf Paplll! ·yarie~ greatly. The 
l)i~hest average ~smfa.ll has been recordea at the Governmen6' station at Kikori 
Q.n t~.e y.' e.s~ Coast, '!here 239 inches falls. A strip of the coast, extending for 
stxty miles m the pet~i)bourhood of Port J.lilo~·esby, the capital, is, for some 
unaccountab~e !eason, ~ dry belt ~here the r.ainfall averages only 39 inches 8 
:)'e.~r, .sl! of ~)uch falls m three or four months. The Territory contains numer. 
Qua .l~rge . nvers1 · 1Ifost of which are navigable by whale·boa!r-the usual 
.adllllii!s~rl!hye means ()f. locomotion. Tpe ]fly River, near the Dutch boundary, 
IS ntiVlgalile ~or ~00 miles. 1Iany s11fe hlirbours and anchorages exist, parti· 
cularly. along the south-eastern coast, some of them of large area, capable of 
sheltenng wh?le fleets of ocean-going vessels. A. large stretch of the south. 
eastern coast IS also protected by a barrier coral reef inside of which of course 
s~pping i~ protecte~ :from purrica~e. · ' . ' ' 

·The pative population, which many hold to be decreasing, is estimated at 
275,000, .rhe European popula~iol) il;t 1932 was 1,152 and is also decreasing
in 19':11 it was 1,252. Lack of revenue prevent!! 1110re ~ctivc steps being taken 
to bnpg ~he :whole Territory under Government control; consequently, aqminis· 
tr11tion' is chiefly confined to the coastal regions. In the interior the natives live 
!J!.eir lives ;unmolested, though the influence of the civilization on· the coast is 
gradually" permeating even into the most distant parts. · Head-hunting· and 
cannibalism have practicnllv c,easPd. Rnid• "e fairl:v certnin to lead to II visit 
111 ?Pe ,6.rlpe,d Constabulary; and Patrol Officers, with ~all detachm.ents of 
p,olice, .!Ffe given more .or less a free hand tc make .journeys mto new regtons. 

The Mission influence is strong. The whole coast has been divided into 
mission sphres of iniluenee: so th~t eac~ ?enominn~.ion ,can wo;)t wit):tout f~ar 
of competition U'om the netghbounng .lDISSlcns, sucli as. occm:s ·m Afr1ca. 'I he 
northern coast is allotted to the Church of England, wtth h•.adquarters at the 
east endi Wesleyans are accoinmodated e.long ,the east; .the ·London Mission.ary 
Society has a strip of territory along the south-east; whtle the Roman Cathohcs, 
\l'hQ w:ere late-comers, were given Yule Island an~ t.!'e interiQI' opposite, . thus 
panetrating farthest inland. All the schools are m.IRS!on schools. There 18 no· 
doubt tl;i,at the presence of so many devoted men and '!o.n;ten in the. mission field, 
living in or near the native villa!!eS ,and COllstantly vtstt•n~ th~ tsolated ones 
along the coast by means of schooner or whale-boa~. renders the task. o!. nd· 
:inini~.tr\lti~ll cheaper and easier than it wou~d o.thet'W\se be. But the mtsstons, 
with the exception ,of the Roman Cathohcs m thetr on• nrea, do not go far 
i,nlalld i ~nd ~e poverty of the missions, which c~rresponds lo the poverty of 
the Ad.niinistration, weakens .the whole effeo~ of thetr work. 

" . The ~apuan Administration could not carry on !Is present work without a 
subsidy .from the Australian Government, amounttne to £4?,000-£50,000 a 
?'ear. The Revenue for the past three years was .118 follows:-

1929·30. 
£149,266 

1930-31. 
£134,918 

The:ebove inciudea the ~!ls.~!H~n ,su~sidy. 

• 

·\evonue is obtained chiefly from 1c~~~!*l .aP~ ¥.x_cj~e. 
Exports for five years have been as fol ows:-

1931-32. 
£130,118 

1927·28. 1928-29. 1929·30. 1930-31. 1931·32. 

_.__,...--~-f-:--\--:-:---;---;-1 --
£ I £ £ 

403,561 373,918 

350,363 .337,365 .324,776 I 
Exp~rte · · 

240,074 i 
274,3541 

,. 
221,843 .... ·., ... ~.., ' 

"' :·~ .. ""'' " ·:; ~·h~ ~~~·;,~ ~~ ~~l~-~~t~n·d·~P.~~;~a~~~··;;.d~~ty 
From ·~ a\love l Th rid depression has hit Papua badly; and the Austra~an 
bll':ommg .wors~. . e wo. ation ·Laws'to Papua, .under which only Auatrahsn 

\

po .. lie. y of . .appdlymb ~~ts/. l!:g crews and paid at Australian rate~ ca!l carry prod~cp 
shtps manne Y us 1.a h ir.clposed 8 .burden on all enterpnse m ·Papua whtob 
iro!D Papwd!l Abustra IBT,h'saspoli"" has .restric~d ~pping entirely .to Atlfltra~ 

\ 

it'ld .unable .to · esr. 1. ·J lia • · 
llli.d, aatue.lly, to one :firm m A.ustra · 
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. · h , __ 1 Report of the Lieutenant.' 

'rhe following paragraph from .t. e . .n.uuua 
·Governor for 1930-31 sums up the posttton.-
• uld have brought disaster upon ua 

"Such a 'sl~mp' in bthe re;en~: w!ry drastic reduction in expendit~re 
had tt not een or e d his tat! and by the Semce 
carried out by the Treasurer nn R ' th "20 000 or . h ul d · saving of more an "' • 
gene~ally, w:h ~efuet~t~ e!timate. for the estimated expenditure 
near y one-s o "1"8 056 and the actual expenditure wus only 
fur the year was - 0 • di uld only be carried out 
£134 985 This reduction of expen ture co f 11 cd 

• · · t t effort on the part o a concern by a genuine und v~ry perm en . t b ied out 
But unfortunately this economy canno

1 
,e carr . bl 

· · • · ffi · t ts conce1va e 
ind~finitely ~~~tho?t loss of e etenfcyffi · · ~~~y· be forced upon us 
that a reductiOn m the number o o cere d • 

our service in Papua does not ten to mcrease . • 
the~e ~re' fewer officers now than there were ten yeare ago. 

1 cannot pretend to any special knowl~dge of comme~ce or ftnanc~ but 
it seems to me that copra will not attract mvestors to ap~a 
again for 11 very long time, it. at all; b.ut with rubber the case IS 
different. The preference should be sufficie~t to sec~e for us the 
Australian market if we, can produce a sufficient ~uantlty to sup~~~· 
Australian re.quirements , . . . and there IS plenty Qf g 
rubber land avnilable. c • • · 

Eut the true solution of our difficulties would be t~e establishme~t o~ ne:w 
industries. One such industry is .gold·minmg, and we s~ill .. liy,e. m 
hopes that a new field may be disco~ered : : . . Th~ search 
for petroleum has been abandoned,. ?ut I urn loath ~o believe th~t 
it does not . exist in payable ~uant1t1e~ som~where ,•n the. G.ulf o~ 
in the Western l>ivision; and I can appeal m support of tny own 
extremely ill-informed. opinion ~ an artic~e by Sir · E~~e.worth 
David on "The lmpenal Geophysical Expenmental Survey ),II the 
Journal of the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research for 
May, 1931. Referring to the 'vast alluvial .Plains of the 'Fly Riv~, 
and other rivers of .Papua' this high authority says: 'There call· be 
little doubt that under the alluvials of this great plain are; in place~, 
what will eventually prove to be payable oil-fields'. · ·; 

· The question of a new gold-field shoul~ be solved before long · . • . . · ·.' 
for prosp~ctors seem determin~d to leave no corn~r of t~e Temtoo/ 
unexamined, hut petroleum I suppose must wa1t until money IS 

more plentiful than it is at present. 
But another new industry, more promising, perhaps, and nearer to 

realization than the others, is sugar planting, . and applications 
h~ve. been received for large areas of land for this purpose, ~oth in 
the Northern and the North-Eastern Divisions. · Sugar cane is 
indigenous to the island of New Guinea, and, as some of the best 
cane in Queensland has come from Papua, there can be no doubt 
that the climatic conditions of this Territory are favourable to its 
cultivation. Certainly the wonderfully .luxuriant growth of the 
sugar cane and thEl, apparent excellence of its quality must have 
struck everybody who hus tra,·elled in the interior of Papua. 
Papuan sugar plantations will not affect the sugar industry of 
Queensland. Papuan sugar cannot enter Australia; it will be sold 
in the markets of the world, nnd it is confidently hoped that, with 
our advantage of soil, climate.· rainfall.and·lubour, ·Papuon plantere 
will compete successfully with all co mere"~ 

The extract given above is illw:ninating. · . 
t ' . 

Neither the effective ~dministration of the Territory nor its economic deve· 
lopment can be pursued because of the policy of Australia in the Government 
of Papua. The ~fnndnted Teliitory of New Guinea, which lies next door 
receives no subsidy from the Australian Government; nevertheless its revenu~ 
has increased from £290,233-10·1 in 1980-31 to £306,072-3-10 in 1931-32 · its 
exports have increased from £910.431 in 1930-31 to £1,108,619 in 1931-32. 'The 
chief commodity exported wus copra, which account~d for £618,298 of the 
-exports, the only other export of any consequence bemg gold, which accounted 
for £398,939; nnd this despite the fact that the price .of copra has fallen from 
£21·12·9 in 1913 to £10-8-0 per ton in 1931-32. On the one hand the Lieuten. 
ant-Governor of Papua says copra. will not attract investors for a long time to· 
come-if eve~~ that counttJ:, while ac~ss. the border the industry flourishes. 
The explanation IS to be found m the apphcatton of the Australian Navigation ·Act 
to Papua which has C)lt out every foreign steamship service and rendered it 
impossible to market any product with profit in the Australian markets In the 
Mandated Territory shipping is not an Australian monopoly and products can be 
-carried to their destination at world rates of freight. Out of £618 298 of copra· 
.only £115,920 went to Australia, the remailider going chiefly to F~nce and th~ 



iUnit.ed Kingdom. Australia is, therefore, losing the trade of the Mandated 
Temtory, and by her action is making development 1mpossible in Papua. 
These facts are well known and have formed the subject of mucjl public comment. 

· · .Added to the abov~ econolll:ic P?llcy, Australia has insisted upon the appli·j 
~~t10~ of the ~ustral!an}~1gratwn Laws to Papua, in f~therance of ~er 
W,b~te Australia Policy , Wtth the consequence that there 1s everywhere m

sufliment labour for development, the Papuan labour barely sufficing to cart-y on 
the severely restricted industries which exist. Thus it comes about that while 
the Papuan administration is animated l)y the most humanitarian motives in its 
dealing with its natives, and proclaims its determination to maintain its 
trusteeship in accordance with the highest welfare of the natives, it has neither 
the money to advance the social and economic interests of the natives nor to 
carry o~ the effective policing of the Territory; its policy is a perpetual obstacle 
to the mvestment of capital and, in the absence of ' sufficient subsidy; the 
Territory is condemned to social and economic stagnation. The discovery of 
new payable gold-fields would, of course, alter the whole position; it would be 
changed entirely by the immigration of white prospectors of a roving type who 
would demand and obtain the services of the natives under indenture to perform 
the hard work of the alluvial diggings. These would be individual prospectors 
from the Australian gold-fields-unless gold was discovered in the reef when, 
no doubt, the eapital which to-day shies at New Guinea, would be forthcoming. 

Admini8tration.-Papua is governed by a Lieutenanl;.!Jovernor advised by an 
Executive Council composed of 8 official members and 1 non-officinl member; 
and II Legislative Council composed of the Executive Council.and 5 non-official 
members, 4 being nominated by the Lieutenant-Governor and nppointed by the 
Governor General of Australia, and the 5th being nominated by the Lieutenant
Governor as representing the interests of the Chr!stian Missions of t~e Territory • 
There are 8 Magisterial Districts, each .of them m charge of a Res1dent Magts· 
trate with sub-stations in charge of assistants, to the number of 20. There are 
250 Nntive Armed Constabulary, recruited from all parts of t~e T~rritory, 
trained at Headquarters and distributed among the variou~ mag~straCI~s. In 
addition, there are 1,180 village constab!Ps who ~ear a un1form (occasiO~ally) 
and act as the Government ag~nt in the villal(es, m the absence of any ch1ef or 
local authority. 

English common law is in force, supplemented by the 9ueen~l~nd Mining· 
L 8 and Criminal Code and certain other adopted statutes m addition. to lo~al 
orilioances. In the absence of any fol'm of indigenous nati~e law, certam natm~ 
rerulations have been made regarding the management of village and the control 
ot social relations. 

M edica!.-Efforts are being made to carry out a pr?per sw:vey of ~he nativ& 
ul t' f · of disease and fol' this purpose native medical nss1stant.s are 

bop a ~~~ed~ Sl~:se assistants carry out medical patrols and t~eat sufferers from 
· emg d the kin diseases wliich' are prevalent, apparently w1th some success. 

k~~ra~s posslble the ?ative me:cal assis~n~h a~: :~e~=~ic~ :~~k ::a~~~~ 
to hous~ visi~ in t~e villages 88 be eJa~~~s rr:fssions, a number of which have 
the nat1ves IS earned oulty t. the interior however may he judged from 

!~~f~to~~~xtr~~: ;~~ th~n tnnual Report for 1931-BZ:- . . 
'd . f influenza this year, the worst ep1de~n~c I 

"We had a bad ep~ e1n1I hove been in Papua i and'its effects were aggra-
hnved knb o~ s'fa~~ th~ it came from the North, and th~refhorde 
vate Y e arts of the Territory first. So 1t a 
ranched the least kno~ ep before we heard of it, and, even when 

. been .raging f~r .:0f.:tie~ould be done with the mo~tain~ers who 
we d1d bear o 1 • 1 

1 · Thus the deaths in the mtenor were 
hardly yet under cbn~o the mortality decreased rapidly as the 
very numerous ih duth o•st and reached the districts in which 

'd mic approac e e c " • ,. 
epl e t of control was more complete. . 
our ays em . . 

. . . . of the way in which the humamtanan work 
This extract. IS • mdicatlVril~ y confined to the coast. 

gst the natives IS necessa . f 
am on , . h . tale there are two Government hospitals. or 

In nddition to ~he :s;~~ M~~;sby and Samarai. · . 
European and natives • D mr·er l931 61 209 acres of. land 

on the 31&• ece " ' ' t 10 820 . Agricultlm.-There were . 49 413 of these being under coco~nu s, . ~ 
under cultivation by Europeadns • '· g under the adverse econoiWC conditions 
under rubber. The are~ IS ecreaam 

prevailing. the Custom's preference ot 4d. per po~d 
. It is .stated in t~e Report that wealtli has liept that indu~try ali".e .. ThiB 

ciJi rubber imported mto th~ Common d the rub bar planters will be. hit m the 
f has now been w1thdrawn an pre erence 
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aame way 88 other producers. The Aunuu.l Report for 1931-32 summarises the 
position 88 follows :-

"Were it not for the fact that copra producers _have been fl!labled ~carry 
on their operations sol~ly through ~he mcreased price received. by 
conversion ·of sterling mto Austra~Ian. currency (copra. quotations 
are always in sterling), without which It would not. possibly pay to 
make copra, und that rubber producers have contmued to benefit 
by the 4d. per pound Australian preference, few planters would 
have survived. 

As it is, none of the established planters has act.ually ceased ?Pe~ati~ns, 
but 1 believe several have had ·to be earned by financ1al mstitu
tions and possibly many have been harder hit than appears on 
the ~urface. Perhaps some planters favoured by hen~. yielding 
areas nearness to freighting ports, and other good conditions, can 
say they have made profits, and I ~elieve there are some in 
that happy position. 

All others, except those planting at a distance from shipping ports on 
other than good class land, must be just about keeping out of 
debt". 

Native production of marketable products is very small. The type of crops 
grown, however, consisting of yams, taro and bananas is not of a commercial 
ilature. The natives are naturally improvident, and a scarcity of food often 
tutista-yamas and taro caunot be stored indefirutely. Those living near the 
coast have always sugo to fnll back on, while the natives in the interior subsist 
very largely on forest fruits during these periods. 

Mining.-The total amount of gold won from the alluvial fields of Papua 
is valued at £1,809,875 and is 573,014 ozs. The tott1l value of the gold won 
for the year ending 80th June 1932, was £34,043 and 42 European miners with 
510 indentured labourers were employed to win this amount of gold. All other 
forms of mining give practically no return for the year 1931-32. • 

Public lJ!or/:s.-~o public works of nny ldnd 1rcre b"i.n~ undertaken for the 
year 1931-32. 

THE MANDATED TE!lRlTOIIY OF NEW GUINEA. 

The Mandated Territory is composed of some six-hundred islands and 11 
portion of the mainland of New Guinea lying to the north of Papua and east 
of Dutoh New Guinea. It comprises the islands of New Britain, New Ireland, 
Bougainville and the Admiralty Islands, and lies scattered over s million square 
miles of tropic seas. The total area and population is set out below:-

(Figures taken from Reports to League of Nation8 for year8 1928-29 an~ 
1929-30. Auatralian Parliamentary Paper8, 1929·81, Vol. rrr. 

Population. 

Distrit;:t8. i 
Area (Sq. Non· Nath••· 

Deruoity 
Miles). . Native. per sq. 

Milo. 

------
N, E. Now Guinea (lllainland) 69,700 1 1,350 259,248 3·7 

Now Britain 14,600 . 2,118 88,740 
I .. 

New !roland 3,800 422 38,480 .. 
Admirnlty Is. 663 91 13,904 .. 
Portion Solomon h. <OOOh; 56,569 8·6 

' TOTAL 92,863 4,1551 456,941 1 4·9 

The population figures are only. approximate. Much of the ares is t t 
under Government control and some still remains complete! un no! ye . 
Actual counts of native population are being made in the districts ~de exp 

0{e~. : 
Th~ actual counted population was, in the 1930-31 Report shown to b: ~~~ ~1S· 
natives; but ~ven ~hese ~unts are probably only approximate. No eviden~ is 
yet forthoommg disp~vmg the current belief that the native population is, 
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.decreasing. Of the 4 155 · 
Dutch (probably Mala;e or n;:;::~:es 1,992 are British, 1,238 Chinese, 209 
.States (probably natives of u S A )IS: 1

348d ~ermthansp, 4~ Japanese, 116 United 
. · · · an s m e acific). 

H1story.-New Britain and N Ir 1 d. . 
.in 1766-67 to be separata islands ewHe eknd dere ~scovered by Captain Uaturet 
and 'took posseSl!ion of the cou~try wit~ ell ~h e .w:sbot co.ast ?f New Ireland 
Ring of Great Britain· Th' t' 8 e netg Ul'Ulg Islands for tho 
remained unclaim d .' 18 ac ton was not confirmed, and the country 

:ustra~i~ had ~ee: :~~i~~!_:~~~haf1~J ;~e c~':~d:r~~f: ~~~:io~ainl~~a~~ 
· eg~n e ween er?lany and Great Britain. Great Britain annexed the ~outhern 
Pr~o~bofENe~ G~ea te~ days before the Germans proclaimed the annexation 

Th' ~ 'to as rn ew G~ea and the adjacent islands as Kaiserwilhelm~land 
e . em. ry. 'Yas occupted by the Australian forces in September 1914 a d 

.r~mamed m mtl~tary occupation until the 9th May 1921, when a civil admi;ist:a
tton was estabhshed under the Mandate conferred by the Le•gue f N t' 

"H' B 't · M · u o a IOns upon lS rt anmo !l]esty for and on behalf of the Government of the 
·()ommonwealth of Ausb:nlia". 

Befor~ the War, the German ;New Guinea Possessions included the island 
;groups lymg to the north of the Equator, w.hich have been mandated to Japan. 
Th~se are the ~?"shall Islands, the Martana, Caroline and Pelew Groups, 
_wh.w~ were admmtstered by the German Governor stationed at Rebaul in Ne 
~rt.taw, the pre~ent administrative capital of the Mandated Territory of Ne: 
_-Gumea. Au~tralia and Japan are now brought within a few miles of each ot-her 
by an extenston of their territory in the Pacific. 

Physical features.-The following description of the territory is taken from 
the Report for 1921-22 presented to the League of Nations by Australian 
·Commonwealth. 

INraouucToaY. 

"1. To a~sist the Council of the League of Nations in understanding the 
problems whwh confront the Australian Government in its administration of 
the territory of New Guinea, it has been thought that it would be convenient 
to commence this Report with a brief geographical description of the territory 
and with some notes on the natives. . · 

;, .. ·~~·~,~ l;ft'S~~~ 
PART I.-GEOGRAPHICAL DESCRIPTION OF TERRITORY .•• _ ... 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION. 

2. Situation.-The Territory of New Guinea consists of the north-eastern 
part of the island of New Guinea-the remainder of which belong$ to the 
Netherlands (Dutch New Guinea) and to the British Empire (Pupua)-of the 
Bismarck Archipelago and of the northern islunds of the Solomon Group. It 
lies colse to the equator; its most northerly point, Sae (or Commerson) Island, 
is less. than so nautical miles south of the equator, in latitude 0 45'S. and 
longitude 145 17' E.; and its southern boundary (with Papua) is the parallel 
of 8 S. latitude. From west to east it extends from 141 E. longitude (the 
boundary with Dutch New Guinea), to Nukumanu (Tasman Group) in latitude 
4 35' S. and longitude 159 25' E. Its extreme points thus lie apart over 400 
nautical miles' from north to south and over 1,100 nautical miles from west 
to east. 

3. Boundaries.-The only land boundaries of the Territory are in the island 
.of New Guinea, between the Territory and' Dutch New Guinea and Papua 
(British New Guinea). The boundary between the territory and Dutch New 
Guinea is the meridian of 141 E. longitude; it was traversed by a Dutoh
German Boundary Commission in 1910 from the coast to within about 40 
miles of the Sepik, and, further south, for a short distance in the upper valley 

·of the Sepik. 
The boundary between the Territory and Papua is a conventional line which 

runs from the boundary of Dutch New Guinea in latitude 5 S. to a point in 
iatitude 6 S. and longitude 144 E., thence to a point in latitude 8 S. 
and longitude 147 E., and thence by the parallel of 8 S. to the 
sea. The southern boundary, along the parallel of 8 S. latitude, was traversed 
in 1909 by "an Anglo-German Boundary Commission from the sea to a 
point, a few miles east of 147 E. longitude, a distance of about 60 miles, and 
-boundary stones and posts were erected at short intervals. The German Com· 
missioner took ill during the work, but tbe German Government undertook to 
·respect the front\<Jr as marked by the British Commis~ioner until it was ahle 
to check his observations. As the work of checking had not been completed 
when war broke out in -1914, there was no final agreement between the British 

"and German Governments as to the d~limitation of the boundary. North· 
,westwards from the angle in· latitude B S. and longitude 147 E., the country 
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. . t as far as the vicinity of , l\lounb. 

along the boundnry bas , been ma~pede oMS 30' E. The boundary has .been, 
Joseph, in latitude 6 50 S., longJ

1
\ud. the Sepik upstream; the remamder

reacbed in the extreme west by fod o~n~ rritory has not been explored. 
of the boundnry between Papua an . t e e modified by a Convention in 

By the Anglo-German Declaration ?f 1~~6, d 1904 the boundary between 
1899 and by supplementary agrehementstinfi en: in the' Pacific was defined. to
the British nnd the German sp eres 0 

• u d on the south-east a lin& 
be on the south the parallel of 8 ~· Jatltu~e·154,n N longitude to the straits 
extending from a point in 8 S. latltu e an thence through these straits, and 
between Bougainville and ~hort.land Isl~nd, the south of Nukunanu (Tasman 
thence in a north-easterly drrectiOn ~8881~h to t ly to the south and east of 
Group); thence the boundary passe no -eas ~r t of these boundaries, ex~ 
Bauru. All islands lying ~ th? north Tan~h:o~orlhe\he Territory includes, by
cepting Bauru, are in the . emtod ry

1
•• 0 th of the equator and between 141 

virtue of the Mandate, all 1slan s ymg sou 
E. longitude and the eastern boundnry. ' .1 d: 

4 . .1rca.-The land area of the Territory is about. 9i,OOO square ml ~~~\. 
the area of sea included ~thin lines drawn t~r~~gh ~ts ?~~m:o~u~:~~g been 
over 1,000,000 square miles. The coasts o . e em ·• on! a roxi-
completelv surveyed, the areas of the various Islands are known Y PP. · 
mately. ·The ar~as of the principal islands are as follows:-

Apnroximntc Ama. 
Sq. miles. Sq. miles. 

North~Enst N(lw Guinea (call~d alPo u 'fhe Mainland 
11 

-fonncrly KniPorwilholmsland) · • · 

Bismarck Archipelago-
Nnw Britain , 
Newl,...land • • • 
Lnvongni (New HMover) . 
Admiralty bland• • . 

Solomon Islands:
Bougninvme . 
Bul«< 

Toto! Bismarck Archi!"'lago ar,d Solomo~ Islands • 

Totolaren of the territory , 

13,000 
3,000 

ooo 
1,000 

3,1i00 
200 

•Thc·ro is an error in calculation in the RepGrt . It should be 21,300. 

70,000 

21,000• 

91,000 

5. Distances.-Tbe distances by direct route between Rabaul, the seat of 
Government of the Territory, and some of the principal ports in neighbouring 
parts of the world are-To Melbourne, the. present seat of Government of the 
Commonwealth, 2,420; to Sydney, New ,iSouth Wales, 1,860; to Thw:sda::l( 
Island, the nearest port in Northern Queensland, 1,010; to Yokohama, 2,512; 
to Batavia, 2,871; and to. Honolulu, 3,358 nautical miles. Rabaul occupies a 
central position in the Territory; the distances to some of the principal out. 
stations are:-To Madang, 415 nautical miles; to Aitape, 610 miles; to Kieta, 
270 miles; to Lorengau (1\Ianua), 340 miles; to I{avieng, 170 miles. 

6. General Description.-Geographically, the Territory is usually described in 
three parts-the north-eastern part of the island of New Guinea, called Kaiser
wilhelmsland by the German Government, and now called North-East New 
Guinea; the Bismarck Archipelago (New Britain, New Ireland, Lavonga.i (New 
Hanover), the Admiralty Islands, and a number of outlying groups); and the 
Solomon Islands, being the northern islands, Buka and Bougainville, of the Solo
mon Group, of which the others lie in the protectorate of the British Solomon 
Islands, administered by a Resident Commissioner acting under the High Com-
mi~sioner for the Western Pacific who is stationed at Fiji. . 

7. Mountains and Vegetation.-In geological structure and form of surface 
the various islands differ widely from one another; but there are two character
istics which are found in all of them, except few of the smallest-they are very 
mountainous and almost everywhere they are covered with dense vegetation. 
The island of New Guinea bas vast mountain ranges, many of them o\'el" 
10,000 fee.t high; near the coast and in the lower courses of the three principal 
rivers there is more or less leva! country, hut this forms only a small fraction 
of the area, and almost the whole of the surface is covered with 11 dense and 
almost impenetrable tangle of forest trees, creepers, and undergrowth. So
aerious are the difficulties which the mountains and the vegetation oppose t,o. 
travel that to this day over 15,000 square miles, or nearly one-quarter of the 
part of the island of New Guinea within the Territory remaint totally unexplol'
ed by white men. 

8. Unexplored area.-In new Britain, New Ireland, BougainVille and the 
Admiralty Islands there are still considerable unexplored areas, and the. total: 
aren in t.he Territory which has never been· visited 'by a 'white man, and is· 
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~own only from such glimpses as cnn be I d fr . 
·dist.ant peak; is probably over 25 000 

18 ?m a pnssmg ship or from a 
,said to be known in broad outline 'but ~q~~~e d miles. The remainder cun be 
small areas. Scarcely anywhere in the ~1;=~~to maps have been mad? only of 
Government post or a mission station m tb rlo IS ~1hero a plantntton or 8 
only exceptions are a post on the low ore an mi es. from the ocean; tha 
stations. in the Gazelle Penirisula a:dri~c::s ~the ~ep~, and .a few mission 

'New Gmnea. . e uon en:msula m North-East 

. 9. New Plains.-The larger islands f th B' k . 
Solomon Islands are similar to New Gu' 0 

• e th ~!~marc A:chipelugo and the 
·dense vegetation. Except in the swam;;ac~t 6

11'. m~~nttmous character and 
large rivers of North-East New Guinea and . ib m tt ower courses of ~he 
ville, there is no. considerable plain an;where ~ t:e s~~rri:y P:d of Bhuga~
there any extensive area of grassy country or even of savannah. now ere IS 

:f tlO. Difficblties in e:xploration and c<!'ten.aio11 of Government influence -These 

l·~~gmures tf ft ~~ surface of the Territory must be remembered in for~ing any 
e~ o ~ .pro~ess. made by· the German Government and b the 

~us~rahan adm1~1strat1on .m the exploration and material development I£ the 
emtory.' and m promotmg the moral and social progress of the natives· 

Ji!xplo~atlOn has almost everywhere met with very serious obstacles; the veaetn: 
t1~n h1des the surface and makes it difficult to discover the character of th 
SOil or the nature of ~ny mine~a) ~eposits the rocks may contain, and adds ve; 
much to the expense of ~leanng l~nd for plantations, while the difficulties of 
travel have so far made 1t most. difficult to get in touch with the natives in 
places -:vhere they c~nnot ?e reached by water or by the few roads and tracks 
that eXJst. These difficulties, added to those which result from the low state 
~f culture, the scanty social o~ganization, the diversities of language, and the 
"ustomary warfare among tr1bes not under Government influence, have 
retarded the efforts that have been made to get in touch with the natives, with 
the result that the area under effective Government influence is still only a 
fraction of the Territory. · 
• 11. 1'hc lslands.-The islands in the Territory important enough to be 
named on the maps nu1nber over 600. i'hey ranae in size from New B1itain 
about 13,000 square miles in area, to tiny atolls~ In structure and surface: 
the smaller islands are very diverse. A number ol them are volcanic ~r11ters, 
some still active, which rise abruptly from the ocean. A striking feature of 
the small islunds, as of the large, is their mountainous surface. Several islands 
only a few miles across rise to heights of several thousand feet, with little 
low or flat land; other islabds are of corn! origin, sorne of upiifted coral rock, 
9thers are low reefs just· below sea level. The cruter islands stretch nlong the 
·coast of the island of New Guinea from the Schuten Isles, north of the mouth 
of the Sepik, to Dampier Strait, which separates the island of New Guinea 
from New Britain; and there are other crater islands on ·the north coast of New 
Britain. In the Admiralty Islands are a few islands of eruptive rock. Other 
islands which look like the peaks of a submerged mountain chain are the 
groups off the north-east coast nf New Ireland. The corn! islnnds-somp of 
which are built on submarine volcanoes-are the groups in the north-west of 

· the Bismarck Archipelago, those to the north and north-east of Buka and 
Bougainville some of the islands of the Admiralty and Duke of York Groups, 
11nd a few islands off the coast of New Guiuea. Amon~ them are several 
examples of the coral atolls familiar throughout the Pacific-a low reef often 
round or elliptical, with a deep water lagoon inside, and A number of small 
i~lands "on the reef and in the• lagoon. 

• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 

13. Climate.-New Guinea has a moist tropical climate, with small differ
<lnces between daily and seasonal extremes of temperature. There is .no co.~! 
11eason, rain falls in all months, and the humidity is high. 

14. Temperature.-The mean annual temperature on the coast is about 26 
'to 27·5 C. (79 to 81 F.)-a moderate temperature for the latitu~e-nnd the 
difference between tbe mMns of the coldest and warmest months IS not more 
than 2 F. . 
: 15. Rainfall.-There is no dr:v season. At Rabaul the pe.riod of the north
west monsoon, November to April, is wetter than that of the south-east trade 
from May to September or October; but in some other places, especiallv the 
south coast of New Britain and in the vicinity of Finsch Harbor, the south-east 
trade brings the principal rains. The position of the coasts in re)!ard to the 
direction of the prevailing winds is the decisive factor for the annual ruin 
ver.iod. . 

The annual rainfall amounts nt 'nearly all the qtations at which observnt.iuns 
bave been made, to over 80 inches. In Bougninvme, southern New Brit1in, 
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-and the island of New Guinea, the yearly average is from 100 to over _25() 
inches; but amounts as low as 66 inches have been reported from some e~atio~s. 
on the coast of the island of New Guinea. The average rainfall at stations_ m 
the Gazelle Peninsula is about 95 inches. A region of high rainfall, reaching 
01·er 250 inches, is in the vicinity of Jtinsch Harbor. . 

There are large variations In the rainfall from year to year, and some dis· 
tricts of the Territory are subject to unusually dry periods. 'l'hus. in 1894 K?ko~() 
(on Blanche Bay north-east of New Britain) had only 65-6 mches, whtle m 
1891 there were l88·S inches; the average over a period of _years wu_s 74:' 
inches. There is reason to believe that a severe drought whtch prevail~d m 
New Ireland in the years 1914 and 11115 was in part responsibl~ for t.ho la~ge 
decrease in the population of that island which took pl,ace durmg the penod 
of the military occupation. 

16. Humidity.-The humidity IS ;ery high. Observations tak~n at Raba>tl 
"auring the years 1916 to 1921 showed an average humidity of 75 per cen~., and 
the variation in the mor:thly means was only from 69 per cent. ·(Octollerj to
SO per cent. (April). At Msdang, during the same period, the yearly a~eruge 
was 80 per cent., the lowest month mean 77 per cent. (August), the htghest 
83 per cent. (April). During the same period at Kieta (Bougainville) the mean 
was 78 per cent., the minimum 74 per cent. (Aut;ust and October), and the 
maximum 80 per cent. (June). , • t • • 

• • • • • • 
17. The Climate and Wh;te Bettlement.-rrbe climate on the mainland and. 

at n•nny places in the Bismarck Archipelago and the Solomon Islands is enervat
ing for Europeans. At some places, however, and notably at Rabaul, the heat 
and humidity are tempered by frequent breezes, and it is possible for Europeans, 
with careful attention to diet and exercise and precautions against diseases, to· 
maintain good health. When the measures taken against malaria and other 
diseases have produced their full effect, and use has been made of places in 
the mountains suitable for healthy sanatoria, it may be hoped that a satisfac-
tory average of health will be maintained. · 

18. No Typhoons.-The Territory is outside the area of typhoons, but strong 
winds are not uncommon, and damage is occasionally done to plantations. 

19. Vegetation.-The flora of New Guinea is similar to that of tropical 
eastern Asia. Some 8,000 species have been described, of which about 900 
are peculiar to the Territory. The greater part of tte Territory is covered with 
high forest, which clothes it in a dense deep green mantle from the COliBts to 
the summits of the mountains. The branches of the trees are covered with 
moss and ferns, and tangled creepers hang from the boughs of the trees to the 
dense undergrowth on the ground. Open grass country and savannah are 
found only in the drier regions where the soil is pprous, such as the Maclay 
Coast and the coast near Finsch Harbor in the island of New Guinea, in part 
of the Gazelle Peninsula and in the North-west part of New Ireland, and on 
the slopes of some of the mountains, such as the Finisterre Mountains, near
the upper valleys of the Ramu and Wussi (Marl>harn). 'rhe natives pnt fires 
through the grassy country in dry weather, and so prevent the forests from 
encroaching on them. 

20. Swamps.-The lower courses of some of the larger rivers flow through 
swamps, in which the sago and nips palms flourish; on parts of the coast 
there are mangrove swamps. 
, 21. Sources of jood.-The sago palm is an important source of food for the 
natives. Food is also afforded by the coconut palm, which flouri~hes best on 
the small islands and along the coasts of the large islands, but which is also to 
be found inland up to heights of over 2,500 feet; taro, a tuberous plant, which 
requires• rich soil and careful cultivation; yams; bananas; and the- sugar cane, 
which grows wild and is also cultivated by the natives; and maize and the 
papaya (paw paw), introduced by Europeans, are now in common use. The 
natives also make use of the betel nut, tobacco (which, like the sugar paln1, 
bamboo of numerous sorts, lianes, and rattan give material for houses und 
implements. 

22. Forest frees.-Forest trees 'which yield timber include various species 
of eucalyptus, cedar, and other kinds of hardwood, and a tree resembling sandal
w~. 

23. Animal.!.-There is no big gam~ in the Territnry, nor, npart from croco
diles, are there any larg9 Jiving creatures dangerous to man. There are few 
mammals; among the larger may be mentioned wallabies, rats, and mica.: 
Tqe dog and the pig have been introduced. There are no monkeys. Flving 
foxes, or fruit bats, are numeroos in the island of New Guinea. In contra~t to 
the mammals the birds are numerous and of many species; in the island ot 
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New Guinea· are over 60 species of birds of paradise, but these birds are not 
found in the Bismarck Archipelago. Other bll'ds of beautiful plumage are the 
he1'0n (from which osprey plumes are obtained) and the crown pigeon. There is 
no scarcity of lizards, salamanders, and shakes of Vdrious spemes; among t!.esa 
may be mentioned the death &.dder of Karkar (or Dampier Island). Butterllies 
of ·large size and gorgeou$ colouring abound. Ants, mosquitoes, sandilies, und 
midges are numerous everywhere, and add much to the discomfort oi lilu. 

NonTR·llABT, Nl!w GuiNEA . 

• • • • • 
2ti. i:Jurjace feathers.-Piains of considerable extent are found along th& 

coast from the Dutch border to the mouth of the Sepik and along the coasts 
of Astrolabe Bay, the Faclay Coast, and the inner part of Huon Gulf (lower· 
valley of the Markham River). Inland there are large areas of fairly flat in 
the broad valleys of the Ramu and Sepik, and between the Sepik and the 
·coast. But the chief feature of the interior is 1ts mountains, many of them 
ferry high .and steep, intersected by deep valleys and covered in dense foresb. 
· 27. Mountains.-The principal range is the Bismark Mountains, which lle 
to the south-west of the upper course of the Ramu. The highest summits of 
these are Mount Wilhelm and Mount· Herbert, estimated to reach 13,000 to 
14,000 feet. To the south-east of the Bismark Mountain~,· bounding on the 
west the upper valley of the Wussi (Markham), lie the Kriitke Mountains, the 
highest point of which is Mount Zoller, about 10,000 feet. Between the upper 
Ramu and the Maclay Coast lies the Finisterre Range, whose highest points 
are Mount Dieraeli (or l\Iount SchopenhRuer) and .Mount Gladstone (at· lVIount 
Kaut), each estimated to be from 10,000 to 11,000 feet high. Wast of the 
middle and lower course of the Ramu lie the Hagan Mountains, with summits 
between 10,000 and 13,000 feet. Between the lower Ramu and Astrolabe Buy 
are lowere ranges, reaching between 6,000 and 7,000 feet, still incompletely 
known. 

• • • • • 
The mountains along the upper course of the Sepik, in which it runs in a 

northerly direction, have been observed from that river as far south &s the 
border with Papua. In the extreme south-west of the Territory lie the Star 
,Mountains, which are a continuation of the Nassau and Orange Mountains, the 
main west to east range of Dutch New Gumea; the highest summit of these 
mountains within the Territory is Mount Gapella, whose height is about 
13,000 feet. 

28. Bepik rivers.-The Sepik (or Kaiserin Augusta) River is the largest and 
most important stream on the north-east coast of New Guinea. 1ts mouth is 
about one nautical mile wide, and it is not closed by a bar, but is from five 
to eight fathoms deep, while on both sides there are shallow sand-banks. The 
speed of the current amounts to about 2j to 3 knots. It conveys such an 
unmense quantity of water to the sea as to colour it a dirty yellow as far out 
as the islands of Kadpvar and Bam (a distance of 15 to 20 nautical miles). 
Its variation in level is shown by visible high-water marks to be quite 20 feet. 
The banks on both sides lie under water for some distance, yet the river 
possesses no kind of delta formation. 

The Sepik River is navigable for 60 nautical miles for large ocean steamers, 
and for 300 nautical miles (130 ns the crow flies) from the mouth for steamers 
of draught from 10 feet to 18 feet; but the navigable water, with a breadth of 
channel of from 300 yards to one nautical mile is subject to continual change. 
The main direction of the river is west to east, but its course is serpentine. 
p p to about 40 nautical miles from the south the river has a depth of from. 
6~ to 11 fathoms, and no sand-banks. Further up, places with depths of 
only 15 feet to 18 feet have been found. The character of the river is that of 
a lowland stream. On the side opposite the current its banks are bordered 
with reeds, and in the remaining parts wooded and covered with grass; in its 
middle course there are numerous lagoons on both s1des. Three hundred 
nautical miles from the mouth the river widens like a lake, and has a depth 
of only from 8 feet to 9 feet. 

A vessel which ascended the river in 1909 to a point about 150 miles from 
the mouth found that the width there was 830 yards, and the depth 8 to 11 
fathoms. 
· In 1914, a vessel of 50 tons ascended the river for 450 miles. lt was then 
in flood and 7 fathoms deep at this point; at low water the depth was said . 
to be 4 fathoms. 
: The stream meanders through the· broad plain of ita valley in numerous 
windings and loops, the sides of which often almost touch; very often there are 
Iageons, dead-ends, and lake-like expansions. In the lower reaches, particularly. 
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· cl thi kl 'coverecl with fiouting islands are often found, many of great stza, an c Y 
grass und scrub, which have been tom away from the bank. 

The banks of the river up to the Ii.unstein Range, which it breaks through 
in lntitude 4 17' S., lon~tude 143 E. about 270 miles from i~ l!'louth, a:e 
completely flat and level almost everywhere. In clear weather h1gli mountru.n 
ranges are to be seen in the south, and also occasionally ~ the n?rth, ~ut 
all in the far distance. In the lower reaches the banks cons1st of fru-reac~g 
sago-palm swamps, which can only be crossed b? means of small conoes m 
narrow canals in part artificially made by the nat1ves. Further up the stream 
a patch of beautiful leafy forest comes almost to ~e left b~, but .after that, 
on both sides of the river, there are grassy plums, oecastonally mterrupted 
by small groups of trees and woods, which see~ to extend to the foot of the 
far-distant high mountains. In places, also, Wide stretches of the banks are 
covered with very high reeds. 

In .spite of the level bunks, the luxuriance of the vegeta~ion forms a. v~ry 
varied landscope. Above the region of the lower reaches, thickly covered With 
sago palms and mangroves, there is a beautiful park district, in which copses 
of good building timber, more extensive forests and green meadows alternate. 
The meadows, however, are disappointing on clo8er eKaminution, as they gene· 
rally consist of very high reeds, Llnng alnng w1ld sugar cane, and wild maize. 
There are many deadends with lagoons, which, covereci with lotus flowers and 
·enlivened by innumerable white herons, make a most beautiful picture. 

There are several large tributaries on the south bank of the river below the 
IIunstein Range, but none on the north. 

The Sepik River breaks through the IIunstein Range, a. mountuin chain 
about 4,500 feet high on the right bank of the river, in 143 E. longitude. 
Northwards from this range, there is a. swampy plain, with abundant growths 
of sago palms, extending aboot SO miles up to the coustal r:mge. 

· 29. Ramu River.-The Ramu, the second in size and length of the rivers 
of the Territory, which enters the ocean about 15 miles to the south of the 
Sepik, is about 430 yards wide at its mouth, which is closed by a bar, with 
a depth of only about 2t fathoms. Inside there is a greater depth, and the 
river is naviguble for about 9 miles by vessels up to 10 feet in draught. In 
1896, nn expedition which crossed from Astrolabe Bay to the upper waters of 
the Ramu navigated it in canoes from a point In about latitude 5 40 S. and 
longitude 145 E. downstream to about 50 miles from its mouth. In 1898, a 
vessel of 8 feet 10 inchos draught ascended, though with great difficulty, for 
110 miles from the mouth. The depth of the river undergoes large and rapid 
-changes. · 

In 1921, the Ramu was ascended to about latitude 5 8' S. and longitude 
144 50' E., nearly 200 miles from the mouth, by an expedition sent out by the 
Commonwealth Government, in a vessel drawing 3 feet 9 inches. 

For about 140 miles from its mouth the course is nearly northerly, but the 
river meanders a good deal through large swampy lagoons. The upper part of 
the course is from the south-east. Its source is in latitude 6 10' S. and longi· 
tude 146 10' N., and it is almost united with one of the sources of the Wussi 
(Markham) River at a divide only about 1,350 feet above sea level. 

The lower portion of the river valley has many sago and nipa swamps and 
is subject to inundation. In the inhabited parts of the valley, higher up the 
river, the land is aboveflood level and is v~r:v fertile. Along the whole course 
there is much good timber. • . 

30. Wussi (Marl:ham River).-Third in SIZe is the bussi which rises near the 
Ramu and flows south-easterly into the IIuon Gulf. There is deep water at the 
mouth, which is about 450 ye.rds wide, but the river soon becomes shallower 
and owing to its rapid current it can be navigated only by small boats. It~ 
lower course is through country similar to that of the lower Sepik valley . 

• • • • • 
31. ............... From the mouth of the Sepik to the Dutch border, the 

ranges are close to and roughly parallel to the coast, and there are no rivers 
o! importance. 

32. r!nectplored regions.-Much of the interior remains unexplored: The 
region lying between the parallel of 5 south latitude, the valley o£ the Ramu 
and the border with Papua-an area of over 10,000 square miles-has never 
been entered by any official or scientific party, and perhaps not by any white 
man. '£he Huon Peninsula and the ·country between -the Upper Wussi and 
Ramu valleys and the coast are known only in .part. North of the. Sepik there 

· have been several cross-country journeys between the river and the· coast, and, 
although not mapped in detail, this part of . the Territory can be said to be 
known in broad outline. There are parts Qf it, however, such as. the country: 
io. the north of the Seepik .... , .of which little is known. . ~ 

• • • • • . •· I 
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: Islands off _the c~ast.-Olf the coast there are a number of islands ........... . 
. Tendanye, Vahf, Katriru, Schouten Islands and others. 'l'he Tami Islands arE 
.inhabited by natives who are active traders and whose villages are clean and 
well kept. 

THE BtSlllARCI\ ARCHIPELAGO. 

New Guinea. 

87. New Britain, the largest (except New Guinea) of the islands in the 
'£erritory, at the north-eastern end of which is the area of greatest economic 
development and the seat of the Government, is a long crescent-shaped island 
extending over 4 of longitude in west to east and then northerly direction ......... 
New Britain is over 300 miles long ...... On its coasts are a number of large 
.!Jays ............ near Blanche Bay is the principal economic development of the 
Territory. 

39. biterior.-The mountainous country in the interior of New Britain 
'Consists of a series of separate ranges, some of which ·run across the island in 
a north to south direction; between these lie broad valleys ............ The eastern 
northern, and western coasts of New Britain may be considered as a row of 
-volcanoes, many of which are still active, usually connected with one another 
by level country, seldom by mountain chains ............ Earthquakes are frequent 
and severe, but native huts and the timber-built residences of Europeans usually 

-do not suffer. 
Suitability for plantationB.-New Britain is for tbe most part covered with 

virgin forest, which extends to the summits of the iuountainR. It is watered 
by a large number of rivers, some of which are navigable in their lower courses 
by flat-bottomed boats, and it. possesses many excellent harbors. In the west 
there is a considerable area · of low-lying land, much of it in river valleys, 
which appears to be very fertile. It is therefore better suited for plantations 
·than the maio islands of New Guinea, which does not ser,m to have a graat 
area of land suitable for cultivation and close to gJod harbors. 

49. Towns and roads.---'The only towns in the island are Rabaul, the seat 
<>f Government, and Kakopo, both in the extreme north.west. Rahaul and 
Kokopo are connected by a good road. There are also roads from Rabaul to 
Tome. and to tbe north coast of the Gazelle Peninsula, and a connecting road 
from Toma to tbe north coast, a total distance of about 70 miles, and from 
Kakopo 14 miles southerly to Bita Paka wireless station. In the district of 
'Talasea there are about 200 miles of bridle tracks. 

50. Administrative distriots.-There are three Administrative Districts
Rabaul in the north-east, Gasmata, which comprises the southern half of the 
-central and western part of the island, and Walasea the northern half. Gasmata 
and Talasea take their names from their principal stations, but neither of 
these is the centre of white settlement or of any important plantation ar~a ...... 
Besides tbe bead stations there is a sub-station at I\okopo and police posts at 
Nambung and Wide Bay in the District of Rabaul, and a police post at 
·Commodore Bay in the District of Talasea. · 

51. The area alienated in the island is 98,580 acres, of which 40,788 acres 
care planted. 

Duke of York Group.-The Duke of York Group lies in St. Georges Channel 
between New Ireland and New Britain ............ 1'bese islands are low, thickly 
wooded and well populated, and there are many plantations on them. Tbe 
native population at the count made in 1921 was 2,685. The area alienated in 
·the Group is 5,276 acres, and tbe area planted 2, 761 acres. 

55. Vitu (or French islands).-The Vitu Islands are a group of islands of 
origin ............ There are several extinct craters, now covered with dense forest 
............ The natives have extensive cocoanut groves; and there are also large 
cocoanut and cacao plantations, formerly owned by the New Guinea Company, 

-of a total area of 3,940 acres. These islands are the principal source of the 
cocoa produced in the Territory ............ The natives were formerly numerous, 
but about 25 years ago there was a serious outbreak of small-pox; in 1913, 
they numbered about 2.200. There is an excellent harbor (Peter Harbor) in 
·Garove (the largest island). 

NEW IRELA~"D. 

56. New Ireland (Neu-Mecklenburg)-the best known of the larger islands 
.0 £ the Territory-is a long, narrow island extending from Cape St. George in 
'latitude 4 51'S. and longitude 152 54' E. to North Cape in latitude 2 33'S. 
and longitude 150 50' E. Its area is about 3,000 square mile~. . . . 

The best harbor is at Kavien" ............ Almost the whole !Sland 18 occupted 
·by mountains ............ The north-;estern. part of New Ireland is of coral forma-
-tion and is bordered by coastal reef. 



68. A few of the rivers in central New Iteland are. na.~ga.ble for boats~ 
elsewhere the strea.ms are too rapid or too shallow for naVIgation. • • : · • 

Luxuriant tropical forest is found throughout New Ireland, except ~ the· 
high mountains to the south, where. trees are scanty and stunted, and m thtt 
uorth·west, where there are l!l'oss plams of moderate extent. 

LAVONOAI (NEW HANOVER). 

66. Lavonga~ lies to the north-west. of New Ireland betwe'en 2 ~0' and 2 40~ 
latitude, and 150 and 150 BOSE. longitude. . . . . .. Its area IS ab~ut 600 
square miles. To the east and north-e~st there ts. a ~ham of small coral Islands, 
most of them inhabited which form With the mam 1sland several good harbors. 
On the south coast als~ there are several harbors. The island_ is made up !or· 
the most part of young eruptive rock, but along the coasts th~re 1s much coa~lline 
rock, and on the north coast a large area of alluvial soil. It IS very mountamous. 

. . . Lavongai is very well watered, and the lower courses of the larger 
rivers are navigable for small craft. Manl!l'ooves abound along the coasts, and 
the interior covered with dense forest; in the south, however, there are l!l'BSSY 
plains. 

Lavongai is in the Administrative District of Kavieng. There is a road 
round the island at a short distance inland from the coast. There are ten 
plantation on the island, the largest of which are on the north-west coast. 

. . . . The total area alienated in Lavongai and the islands off its coast. 
is 5,461 acres, and the area planted 2,784 acres. The white population does not 
exceed 20; the native population is about 6,900. 

ST. MATT!IIAS GI\OUP. 

68. The St. Matthias Group, about 40 miles northward of Lavongai, 
consists of three main islands, Mussau, Emirau, and Tench Island, and a number 
of smaller islands near the south coast of Mussau. Tbey are not very fertile. 

· ADMlliALTY IsLANDs. 

72. The Admiralty Islands lie between 1 58' and 2 48'S latitude, and 146-
and 148 16' E. longitude . . . . Along the coast are a number of small 
islands . . . nearly all of them have plantations . . Most of them are 
well watered and densely wooded. On the Purdy Islands there are deposits of 
rock phosphate. 

Some 14,688 acres have been alienated in the Admiralty Islands, on which 
10,490 acres are planted. ,Besides copra, the islands export trepang and other 
marine products, of which they are the principal source in the Territory 
The native population of the Group was e~timated at 11,621 in 1921. 

SoLoMON Ist1NDS. 

87. Bougainvl1!e.-Bougainville is the largest of the Solomon Islands. 
Along the coast the soil is often rich and deep. There is a heavy rainiall and 
the island is well watered. The rivers, however, fall rapidly from the mol\11-
tains and are of no importance as means of communication. Along the coast the· 
river waters often accumulate in swamps. There are few good harbors; the best 
are those of Kieta, Tonoloi and Buka Passage . . . . . There are about 
650 miles of roads and bridle paths in the District of Kieta. . . . . Trade 
is but little developed. The most important product is copra; ivory nuts and 
some trepnng and turtle shell also have been exported. Cotton thrives well at 
Kieta; and the luxuriant plant growth gives Bougainville a promising future as 
a plantation area. . . . . The population along the coast has been counted, 
but no enumeration has been made for the l!l'eater part of the interior . . . . 
In 1921, 17.976 natives were enumerated and estimated . . . Tbe natives 
of Bougainville are strong and vigorous, and in the past have given much 
trouble to the Government. In the part of the island to the north of a line 
from Empress Augusta Bay to Kieta they are cannibals; while in the south 
the people abhor cannibalism. Man-hunting is systematically carried on by 
the coastal tribes as a matter of business. Between the coastal people and the 
inhabitants of the mountains there is almost constant war. 

Buka.-Buka, fhe most northerly of the Solomon Islands, lies to the north 
of Bougainville . . . . The int~rior, except in the south-west, is a lowland· 
of level and undulating country. Along the coast there are large areas of man· 
groves, and in the interior there is dense forest, but also some areas of grass 
land • . • . Tbe rainfall is abundant. . . • . Tbe island is compara
tivel:v densely peopled . . . . The natives of Buka are much sought after 
sa plantation labourers and as police in the Government service; they are
eager for employment and a large proportion of them have been engaged. 
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· . Mining .. -Gold is the only metal exported from the Mando.tea Tenitory. 
Other minerals have, however, been located in various parts of the Territocy 
lllld· will undoubtedly be worked in the near future. 
· Fivll' applications· for mineral leases for mining sulphur in the New Britain' 

district were lodged during 1931-32, Four leases were in force ab the close of 
the year, but production had not. commenced. Two mineral oil and coal licences 
were renewed. 

Gold is produced mainly in the Marobe Gold Field sit)lated just over the
Papuan border in the south-eastern part of the mainland. The quantity of gold 
produced in 1981 was 108,884 ounces. The declared value was £398,587 upon 
which a royalty of 5 per cent was paid to the Administration. Most of the gold 
c~mes from alluvial sources, from the beds of rivers, and it is won either by the 
primitive methods of the sluice-box or by dredge. An electrically driven dredge 
is in operation, for which power is supplied by harnessing the Bulolo River. No 
road between the coast and the gold-field exists, and the rugged nature of the 
intervening country, added to the considerable length of any practicable route, 
malres it impossible to construct one with the limited resources of the Adminis· 
tration. Consequently, machinery and stores and employees had to be 
transported by air. Three aerial transport organisations exist, one with 9 
aeroplanes, one with 4 and the other with 2. 285,380 miles were flown in 2,598 
trips during the years 1931-32; 1,887 passengers were carried (European and' 
natives) and 4,835 tons of freight. 

A new payable alluvial gold discovery was made during the year, of which 
it is reported as follows:-

"The value of the gold is much the same as that at Edie· Creek, 
approximately £2 4s. per ounce on the £4 5s. per fi'Ve ounce basis. 
The impurity is, in common with all gold on this field, principally 
silver. Much of the gold is of a dendritic nature, and apparently 
has only recently been abed from the parent manganesequartz 
leaders. This is an interesting feature, as it will stimulate the 
search for the veins from which the gold .was shed." 

A very favourable feature is the commencement of production of gold from 
the reef. Considerable development is fore-shadowed in this direction. 

The average number of persons employed dumg the year was 419 Europeans 
and 3,271 natives. 

District Administration.-The areas of the Territory under the several degrees 
of control are stated in the 1931-32 Report to be as follows:-

Totnl An•a of TPrritory 
A reo. under control 
Ar~a. under influ~nee . 
A1:'ca under partial influenco-e 
A'l'toA prn.ntr:1trrl hy pntroJ~::; 

Total Area Unknown . 

Sq. mile•. Sq. milos. 

9~.000 
28,7f.:ti 

7,920 
4,080 
3,010---

44,695 

48,305 

The following information regarding Patrols is taken from the 1931-82 
Report:-

All patrols conducted in the districts of New Ireland and Manus were 
classified as "administrative". The· whole area of these districts, with the ex· 
ception of Tench Island in New Ireland, is under complete admiuistrative 
control. 

Penetrating, as well as administrative, patrols were conducted in the dis· 
tricts of Aitape, Madang and Kieta. In the Aitape district a number of cases 
in which natives bad been murdered were investignted. No unusual features 
were reported in connexion with the patrols in the Madang district. The 
patrols in the Kieta district succeeded in establishing friendly relations with 
natives in "uncontrolled" areas.\ Considerable tracts of new country in this 
districts were penetrated by the patrols. 

The area of the Morobe district is calculated at 14,200 square miles, of 
which approximately 6,500 square miles are under control, and 1,500 square 
miles are under some degree of influence. 

The development of the gold-fie!~ in the vicinity of E~di~ Creek and the 
activities of miners and prospectors m other parts of the dtstrict caused much 
patrolling work to be undertaken by officers of the Administration staff for the 
purposes of bringing new areas under control and establishing peaceful relations 
with hostile tribes of natives. . 

Patrolling in the interior of the Morobe district is particularly difficult owing 
to the nature of the country and to th~ opposition of t~e ~ati~e inhabitants. 
The range which occupies much of the hmterland of the dtatrict IB very rugged, 
and the country is broken, trackless and heavily timbered. Three miles travel 



in a day is COilBidered satisfactory progress for a patrol in ~at area. The ni~hta 
are intensely cold, and mountain mists and rain are expenenced almost contmu· 
ously. Native foods are unobtainable in the area on account of the s~arsenesa 
of the population, which, however, is suf!lcien~y num_erous and so li6s1i~ as to 
prevent the immediate return of surplus nat1ve earners to the patrolling base. 
after their loads have been exhausood. 

Public Health.-Much good work has been done during recent years to im· 
prove the health conditions of the Territory. Medical patrols are made 
periodically and the natives in all the villages under Government control are 
examined. Previously there had been no provision for medical aid in the 
villages, except where there were Missions; now there are a large number of 
natives trained in hospitals capable of giving first aid and treating simple mala, 
dies. It is reported that 95 per cent of the natives were found to be suffering 
from hookworm. A thorough clean·up of this disease has been undertaken of 
all the natives on the census book. Efforts are made to induce the natives 
to form village communities instead of living in scattered huts, and to construct 
sanitary dwellings. The old custom of burying the dead under their houses has 
been forbidden and cemeteries have been la.id out. The natives ar~ encouraged: 
to make roads between villages so that communication between neighbouring 
tribes might become more frequent, and supervision by local officers might be 
easier. 

The medical staff consists of 11 practitioners, 1 pathologist, 32 medical 
assistants and 18 supernumeraries in addition to the trained native staff'. 

The erie£ cause of depopulation is tuberculosis, which is widespread. The 
native manner of living, the badly cooked and unsuitable food, combined with 
insanitary dwellings aid the disease. 
. Bacillary Dysentery is also prevalent in the absnce of personal clean-living 

and sanitation. There are many skin diseases, the foremost being Frambesia 
or Yaws, which is communicated by contact. It is fortunately cured easily by 
intravenous injections. Beri-beri due to a deficient cliet, is easily controllable. 
Malaria prevails. chiefly on the coast .. 

Medical patrols visited 2,267 villages during 1981-32, which, according to the 
village census, had a population of 210,894. There are no vital statistics which 
wo~d be of any va!ue. In regard. to the. chif caus~s of deat~ among natives 
wh1ch were ascertamed at autops1es dunng a per1od of ten consecutive years, 
the Report says:- . 

"From the point of view o( general mortality statistics the table is of 
limited value, as it does not represent the total deaths which have 
occurred. The information, however,_ relates to a large proportion 
of the total deaths, and when used in conjunction with other 
statistics forms a valuable index:-

1922·11923·' 1024· 192:;. 1026·11927-! 1928- 1929· 1930- 1931-- 192~. 1924.' 1925. 1926.' 1927.11928.' 1929 .. 1930. 19~1. 1932. 
I I I I ' 

' ' 
I 

91 

--·------~ I--
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2: I 
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271 2o 1 Dj 29 16 17 9 I : 

51 
I 
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' 

I 

., i 
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' I I 
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i 

20 ~ ~~L=._~~ 24 
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.. The combmed mortality m respect of the three chief causes of death in 
natives over the same period was as follows·-
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'The declining percentage of mortality of the three principal diseases bears testi
mony to the improvement in health conditions. .. 

Administration.-"By tbe New Guinea A:ct, 1920, the Administrator ia 
·charged with the duty of administering the government of the Territory on 
behalf of the Commonwealth; and no limits to his executive power have been 
-defined in any commission or document of general instructions issued to him. 
By various Ordinances defined powers are conferred on him; and, in general, 
he exercises these powers on his own responsibility, receiving instructions from 
the Commonwealth Government only on matters of important policy. 

The·power of legislation by Ordinance for the Territory is given by the New 
·Guinea Act 1920 of th& Parliament of the Commonwealth to the Governor
General of the Commonwealth, and no power of legislation is conferred directly 
.on the Administrator. The Administrator, however, has been given power 
under various Ordinances to make regulations or issue proclamations for carrying 
-ordinances into effect, and under some Ordinances he may to a limited extent 
41'dd to or a1pend the law." ' 

(Report on Territory of New Guinea, 1921-22.) 
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APPENDIX No. 5. 
ANNEXURE A. . 

0~ of male od.UU (16 V"''" and ...,.) of tho. Indi<m ~~~=;:j.:.!i.~;~!;f. 
(i,e.,alll114iot!.torigintlllylwoughltoNIII<Jiu..Widtnluruao ... 

The following 6guroo are approximate and have boon ootimated Crom

(o) c.,.,.,. Rotums, 1921. 
(b) Agricultural 0..118\18 Roturue, 1930, 
(•) Industrial c.,.,.,. Roturne, 1931. 
(d) Labour Rotumo of Minoa Department, 1933. , 
(•) Roturne furnilhed by tbel'rotootor of IndiM Immlgrante, August, 1933. 

--~====~~~~~~~--
Nature of Occupation. 

A.grjtlullurt-
(o) Independent fGtlllere (either 118 Jondownere, Joaeoee or 

squatten) • 

(b) Employeoa or or mombere offamiliee of (a) (ootimtlted) 

B~ •~/..,., or olhtr loll4 cccupi<d by Eur<>p<on.t-

(e) Fiold labourers, Sugar and Tea Eatates • 

(d) " 

(<) " 

Mining-

" 
" 

Wattle Forme 

Other Farme 

Employeee on Coal Minoa 

IndtUtri.,_ 

Numbore 
engaged, 

ednlt malee. 

2,760 

4,480 

3,943 

248 

f,a97 

694 

Employed in Factoriee • • • • • • 2, 708 
Employeoa in Sugar Milia and in oooneotion with the manu· 

footureofsugar and tea • • , • , 2,915 
Skilled Artizan.o and employ&ee in Industries, other than 

Factories (estimatod) • 1,000 

Tronopori-
Employeeo of South African Rallwaye and Harboun 
Employeee, Motor Transportation (estimated) • 

610 
600 

Oomme,..._ 
Independent tradem suoh as .hawkon and padlan, and 

employees • , 2,000 

Publ;. A.dmini.tralion-
Employees, Durban Corporation. 

Employees, Maritzburg Corporntion : l 2,180 

196 

200 
400 

Employees, other Municipalities (ootimated). . 
Employees in Governmant dopartiilonte (estimated) 

Hotelo all4 Domutic Servic<-

3,600 

I 

Employoea (oetimatod) 

Unohfine<l """"Paliom-
Unemployed, rotirad, and occupations undefined 2,5191 

I 

Total I 
NOTES. 

Totals. 

" 

I 

19,318' 

8,623 

1,210· 

2,000 

!,976. 

3,600 

2,619 

38,738 

1. A!l"ituUure.-Tbo con.sue of 1921 ahewad 19,023 male edult Aeiatics eugaged in agricul. 
tW'(t in Natal. 

Tho agricultural consue, 1930 (pago 94),shewe 12,286 male adult India .. regularly employed 
on Europoan ocoupiod farms in Natal. · 

A epooial report of tho Director of C..nsus and Statistics in 1926 shows a total of 2,646 farms 
and holdings occupiad by Indians in Natal. · 

It is assumed that prnctically the whole of tho Indians mentioned above boloug to tho 
Indian immigraoto section of tho population. Thoro are grounda for believing that the Indian 
Agricultural population hae not groatly increased since 1921. There hae, in fact, been semo 
dooroase in tho number of Indians employed no field lnbourars on euge.r estatoe since that year, 
but ox:o.ct. figures aro not available. 

2. M ining.-Thoro hae boon a gredual reduction of tho nnmhor of Indians omployad on tho 
Natal eoal miDOR over the p .. t eight years. 

3. TM,..port.-In Docomber,l924,1,813 IndiaM weroomployad by the Natal Syetem of tho 
South African Railways and Harbours. In December of!aot year (1932) tho nnmbor was 609, 

4. Oomm<r..,,-The Indlan i=nigrant population of Natal at the present time is estimated 
at 147,516, willie tho non.immigrant Indian section of tho population probably numbers 15,884. 
This latter 1100tion of the population is ehleBy devoted to trade and commerce. A IIJ>Ocial ropon 
by tho Diroetor of ConBue and Statiatica in 1926 ahawad that in Natal 3,433 Inland Revenue 
Li"""""', and 6,587llunicipal Licon..,. wore bold by Asiatice. In November, 1933, 2,642 Inland 
Rovonue Lioonoee and 393 Municipal Licenooo wore held by Asiatica within tho Borough or 
Durban. Tho graat majority of these are, no doubt, in tho bnnda of tho non.immignnt seetioQ 
oftho population, but it is considared that at least, 2,000 malo adnlte of the immigrant popnl,.. 
tion are engaged in oommoroo, either .. independent traders, or 118 amployees. 
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ANNEXURE B. 

Held by A.aiatie.t. 

TotaiB. 
Diatrio•. Area, Acree. 

Acree. Roods, Perohee. 

Csmperdown 235,520 267 1 10 

Dundee .. 534,400 3,758 ! 24 

Durb ... 56,680 6,424 1 31 

Eatoourl • 1,198,080 68 1 11 

Harding • 364,800 8 a 16 

Helpmek&at 187,520 .. • .. 
Impendble 448,000 84 .. 16 

Inanda 284,160 18,987 1 ' u 

Ixopo . 624,640 497 a' 
I 

17 

Xlip River 879,360 900 
1 I 

18 

Kr ... tzkop 274,560 419 
1 I 

34 

Lio!l& River . .401,920 61 al 29 

Lower Tugola 289,920 31,569 1 I 28 
I 

Newcastle 716,800 3,967 gl 11 

New Hanover 332,800 519 .. I 11 

Pietennoritzbnrg 262,400 2,964 8 Sl 

Pinetown 276,480 4,229 1 .SD 

Po lela m,,oo 293 .. ' 
Port Shepsto!IO 341,760 1,498 I 30 

Richmond 332,800 202 s a . 
Ul)lllinga • 461,440 26 I .. 
Ulll .. Oti 569,360 3,171 I 14 

Umzinto • . 430,080 9,863 2 2--

Borgvillo • 740,000 1 2 .. 
Weenen 292,480 56 1 38 

Total in Natal 11,299,360 89,841 2• 30 

Zululand , 6,672,000 28 .. .. 

TotulinNnt&l..,dZululand, • i 17,971,360 89,869 2 39 

I 

Nons. 

(1) Appro:drnatoly 1 acre in every 125 in Notal (oscltidiug Zululand) is owned by Iwli"""t 

(2) The return is not strictly accurate as a number of!ndians have adopted Enropean aamea 
ADd aJlBUOh oaaea are not known to tho Registrar of Deedo, Natal. 

(3) Indian property in Durb.., u "alued at £1,300,000. 
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ANNEXURE C. 

192~- 1033. 

No. of Employees. Monthly No. of Employees. Monthiy 

Name ol Colliery. 
Tonnage. Tormage. 

Whites. In· No- White&. In- Na· 
d!Ans. tivee. diAns. tives. 

Bumaide (Oloncoe) 71 431 2,068 37,055 51 140 985 33,498 

Natal Stesm (Wesaele 12 81 480 10,547 11 84 401 7,551 
Nek). 

Durban Navig. 109 170 1,564 38,272 7g ll1 1,331 34,340 
(Dannhauser). . . 

Natal Navig. 54 31 1,191 32,293 55 28 1,227 42,628 
(Hiobane). 

' 
Natal Navig. 

(Dum be). 
40 45 588 22,609 30 29 807 34,097 

' 
(1928) 

Natal Cambrian (Dann· 24 

~ 
564 18,644 32 62 716 21,400 

hauser), 
" 

310 159,420 257 454 5,467 173,514< 6,456 

Decre88e : EuropOilrul • 17% 

Indiana· 45% 

.. Natives 16% 

Incre888d Tonnage 9% 

454 of the total of 594 Indians employed on Natal Coal Minoa in 1933 are on the above aix 
Colliarieo. 

ANNEXURE D. 

• NATAL CoAL Mums • 

Ezmt.cufrom lho coal and /abourretuf'TI4jorthe month of Augu.t of tho year~ 192616 193·1 indu,;ve, 
publi.htd by tho minu deporlme11t in re8pi!CI of Natal Pr01·ine,, 

Average Labour in Ratio to Production 
Service. Nativee:. Coalaold per unit .. ':rons of. of Labour 

Year. Total. 2,000 lba, tans, 

Whit ... Asia· Natives, Euro- AaifJ.-
tics. peons. ti~. 

1926 728 1,462 17,658 19,848 1/24 1/12 421,553 21•2 

1927 701 1,342 16,240 18,283 1/23 1/12 457,145 25· 

1.928 671 1,104 16,272 18,137 1f24 1/14 414,696 22·8 

1929 623 1,117 15,595 17,335 1/25 1/14 426,573 24•f 

1930 586 978 13,351 14,915 1/23 1/14 340,758 22•8 

1931 467 789 . 10,541 11,797 1/23 1/13 314,004 26•6 

1,932 400 660 7,711 8,771 1/19 1/12 230,880 26·3 

1933 41J 594 8,636 9,641 1/21 1/15 302,259 31·3 
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.ANNEXWE :E. 

The following give tho birth-rat& and d&athot·ate 111tt0ng the !ndlan Immi~nt Population 
in the Province (introduced at public exJM!nse) for the JM>riod of eleven years;-

1922 

1923 

1924 

1925 

1926 

1927 

1928 

1929 

1930 

1931 

1932 . 

1922 to 1932 inclu.•ive. 

Year. Population. I Births. 

IIS,725 6,Il3 

120,891 5,910 

. 123,193 6,248 

• 125,550 6,170 

129,080 7,331 

131,890 11,165 

132,322 7,386 

138,604 7,522 

142,070 7,145 

146,683 7,571 

147,518 6,318 

Average Aonoo1 Birth-rate 50•71 per 1,000. 
Avera,ge Annual Death-rAte 14•35 per 1,000, 

ANNEXURE F. 

Death•. 

1,5421 

1,S73 I 
2,170 

1,802 

1,805, 

1,660 

1,720 

1,832 

1,969 

2,181 

3,017 

. 
Birth-rate. 

50·96 

48·88 

50•71 

49·14 

56 79 

46•88 

55•83 

54•28 

49•07 
• 

51·61 

42•82 

Paaxoo or ELBVliN YxuM 1922-1932, INCX.usxva . 

Death-mt<1. 

12·988 

13'01 

17 61 

14·35 

13·98 

12·62 

12'99 

• 13·21 

13·77 

12·86 

20•45 

.Relurll of Immigranl Indian• rtpalriOled utultrlhe Indian• Relief Act, No. 22 of 19U and J!.•i•ted 
JiJmigmtion A<l, No. 47 of 1921. 

Year. Act. 
I" Departureslrolll 
_ South Aftico. 

1 Adultfl. Children. 
Total. 

---·--------·~------~--------~·------:----660 1022 

1923 

1924 

1925 

1926 

1927 

1927 

1928 •• 

1929 

1930 

1931 

1932 

No. 22 of 1914 

.. 

.. 

.. 

No. 37 of 1927 

.. 

.. 
. ' 

1,739 

1,962 

760 

967 

1,410 

943 

1,082 

2,131 

839 

693 

1,229 

1,744 

16,499 

608 

269 

391 

690 

377 

573 

1,346 

47~ 

318 

732 

1,137 

7,566 

2,299 

2,680 

1,020 

1,358 

2,100 

1,320 

1,655 

3,477 

1,314 

1,0ll 

1,961 

2,881 

23,065 

AnnuatAverage ••• ·~····~:;.:., - .... ··--. ·~ .;.· 2,097) 
·being at the annual rate oi 15·9 per thouaand of the mean total population, ti:., 131,890 in 1927. 



Date of appearance. 

lot Dec.l933 • 

De. 

4th Doo.1933 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

5th ))eo. 1933 

Do. 

8th Deo. 1933 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Gth Doc. 1933 

9th ,Jan. 1934 
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APPENDIX No. 6, 

Llll •I uritiiUIOI """' apptatttl ~foro lh• c,;,.m;uu. 

Pl...,. 

Durban 

" 

" 

" 
" 

" 

" 
.. 

•I ·I Pietermaritzburg • 

·I .. 
.. 

" 
Durban 

Capetown . 

N01111o of witneSII. 

H. Robinson, Acting Protector of IndiMI. 
Immigmnts. 

M. S. Tobillil, Divisional Inspector of' 
. Labour, Durban. 

H. R. Clarke, Assistant Secretary, Lion. 
Match F~ctory. 

E. C. Roes, :Mt\llager, African Explosives. 

w. E. R. Edwards, Cblli;.,.,.n, South African. 
Sugar Association . 

. I D. M. Eadie, Secretary, Nate! Sugar h!illera' 
Association. 

S. Tori, Manager, Nate! Cotton and Woo 11Gb. 
Mills. 

D. R, 1\!a<iotosh, Mauagar, Five Roses Tee. 
and Coffee Works. 

W. N. Shum, Compoundll!ansger, Burnside· 
Colliery, Dur.deo. 

A. F.· R. Collier, Secretary, Natal 
Tanning Extract Company,. . 

W. J. Mc~lillan, Acting Factory Engineer, 
Natal Tanning Extract Compcny. 

J, F. Thomson, Maneger, Harden Heights 
Wattle Company. 

Kunwar Sir ~!aharaj Singh, Agent-GoneraL 
for Government of India in South Africa. 

V. S, C. Father, 
A.I.Kojee, 
Sorabjee Rustomjee, 
A. Ismail, 
D. M. Nuraoo, 1

reprosentiug the· 
South African 
Indian Congresa. 

OIPD-48(o) Dc!EH&L-30oll·34-lOO. 


